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CATTLE. CATTLE..
'

Breeder.' Directory
SWINE.

D TROTT ABILENE, KANs., famous Du
• roc�JerSeYB and Poland-Chinas

M. H. ALBERTY, Cherokee, KansRS.

Duroc-Jerseys.
100 bead for tbls year's trade; all eligible to record.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD J. U. HOWE,

DUROC-JERSEYS F,:�ni�\!A:eSs�S';1
':,

• city on Maple Ave.

V. B. Howev Box 103, Topeka, Kans.
Breeder'and sliipper 01 Poland-Ohlna bogs, Jersey

cattle, S. L. Wyandotte cblckens. Eggs In season.

'- CEDAR .SUMMIT
POLAND-CHINA STOCK FARM.

Only ehotcest Individuals reserved for breeding
pUI'PO,•• J. M. GILBERT, Busby, Elk County, Kans.

FAIRVIEW HERD DUROC-JERSEYS .

Contains breeders of tbo leading strains. We bave
lome line summer and fall pigs to seu at moderate
prices. J. B. DAVIS, Fairview, Kans.

PARKDALE \STOCK I\ND.FRUIT FARMS
JHOROUGHBRED HfREFORD CATTLE.

C�. SCHOLZ, Proprietor, . FRANKFORT, KANS.

POLAND CHINAS Extra Good 'Fall
•

• Boars and Sows.

FEl.lI:1cy Stra.J.lI:1s.
DIETRICH Ie SPAULDING, Richmond, Kas.

Riverside Herd .of Poland-China Swine.
Commodore Dewey No. 46187 bead of berd. aS81sted

by a grandson of Ml8sourl's Black Cblef. Young stock
for sale reasonable. All stock recorded free.

M. O'BRIEN, Liberty, Kans.

DUROC· JERSEY SWINE - REGISTERED.
Tbree extra tlne males left; one September, and
two October farrow. Prices away down to close
out. NEWTON BROS., Whiting, Knns.

CHERRY QROVE FARM QUROCS,
From best prlze·wlnners. One spring boar, also fall

and winter plgs lor sale.
WARE Ie POCOKE, Station B, St,Joseph,Mo.

D. L, BUTTON, North
Topeka, Kans., Breeder of
Improved Chester Whites.

Stock For Sale.

SWINE•

KANSAS HERD OF' POLAND'CHINAS bas some
extra tlne spring gllta, some January gilts, and

sows 18 montbs, bred to Sen. I Know1 be by Perfect I
Know; and some nice fall boars by sen. I Know and
U. S. Tec. Address F. P. MAGUIRE!..

Haven, Reno \)0., Kana.

POLLED DURHAMS 10 bulls from 6 to 00
montbs. A few re

malel. All stock recorded free In two records. Corres·
pond at once before too late. A. E. BURLEIGl!!.

KnOl[ City, Knol[ C�.,mo.

A. D. SEARS &: BROS., - - Leon, Iowa.

S H 0 RTtl 0 RN.S •.
2d Grand Duke of Hazelburst 150091 beadB tbe berd.

HEREFORD BULUI FOR IlALE.
.

Five registered bulls, cbolcely bred, tbelr Bires being
Lincoln 47095 by tbe great Beau Real and Klondike
T.IOOI by tbe Beau Brummel bull, Senator. Tbelr dams
are �augbters or-stonemeaon, StQr Grove IBt, and Lin·
coin. I will price tbem very low to an early Inquirer

AddJ,'tl88 ALBER1' DILLON. Hope, Kana.

POLLED DURHAMS! �mSdlr�:l��:tA!"We
largest as well aB tb6

best Scotcb bred Polled Durbam berd of cattle In tbe
United States. �1150 Fine Duroc-Jersey Pig••

F. F. FAILOR, Newton, Iowa.

A FEW POIALD-DH'"A P'GS
FOR SALE.

Fine Individuals. "Cblef I Know" and" Look Me
Oyer" 8tralns. R. J. Conneway, Edna, Kans.

=a����e����e!tlt��!�!fI.��p�!!�:nC(�!��� SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE D. P. NORTON'S SHORTHORNS,
Otbers bred to Black U. S. Best (21767). AIBO a line lot
fall plgs'for sale. Prtces reasonable.

W.P.WIMMER Ie SON,Mound Valley,B;ans.
A few cbolcely bred young bulls, spring yearlings, for

aale at very reasonable priceR. :AI80 2 Sbropsblre and
1 cress-bred Bhropahtre-Ootawojd buck. Address

JAMES C. STONE, Leavenworth,Kans.

Dunlap, Morris Co., Kansas.

Breeder of P�RE-BRED SHORT-HORN CATTLE,
Herd BuD, Imported British Uon, 13369Z.

YOUNG - STOCK -. FOR -' SALE.
Po1�:n.d.·C:h.i.:n.a. FlOK-.
Herd beaded by I Know Perfect 48263 0., sired by

Cblef I Know 37167 O. A few gilts for sale, also two
2'ytiar'0Id sows tbat will be bred for Angust or Septem·
ber farrow and one. 8·year·old sow by King Brecken·
ridge. W. E. NICHOLS. Sedgwick, Kans.

RA"DARD HERD OF

ReglBtered Duroo-JerBeYB
. PETER BLOCHER, Richland, Shawnee Co., Kans.

Herd beaded by Big Joe 7868, and otbers. Cbolce pigs
of botb ·sexes for sale; pOLlrs and trios not related.
S C. B. Legborn eggs.

.

ALFALFA MEADOW STOCK FARM
ALLENDALE-HERD OF

Aberdeen -AngusDattle.
The Oldest and Largest in the United States.
Splendid recently Imported bulls at bead 9f berd.

Reglatered animals on band for sale at reasonable
prices at all times. Inspect berd at 'AlIendale, near
lola and La Harpe, Allen Co., Kans., and address TbOll
S. Anderson, Manager, tbere; or

ANDERSON 6 FINDLAY, P';Op'l, Lake Foreat, Ill.

Norwood. Shorthorns, ��r��������
Sir Chl\rmlng 4tb at bead of berd. Crulcksbank top

eroesea ·on belt American families. Young stock for
Bale.

.SUNNYSIDE HERD OF

PEDIGREED POLAND·CHINA HOGS.
We now bave for sale 10 good young boars'S montbs

old, and 8 bred gllt"-tlne well·developed sows, and a
choice lot of September, October and November, 11100,
pigs for Bale cbeap. Write me for prtces on what you
want.

.

M. L. SOnERS, Altoona, Kans.

Maple Leaf Herd 0' Thoroughbred
SHORTHORN OATTLE
And POLAND CHINA SWINE.

Farm Is 2miles soutb JAMES A.WATKINS, GWENDOLINE'S PRINCE 180918 In service, a son ofof Rock Island depot. Whiting, Kans: tbe 11;100 cow Gwendollne 5th. Best Scotcb, Bate.
and American families represented. Also breed

Silver Creek Herd
SHORTHORN CATTLE.

ROCKY HILL SHURTHORNS. High Class Duroc-Jersey Swine.
Can ship on Santa Fe, Frisco and ,Missouri Pacldc

rattroads.
J. F. STODDER, Burden, Cowley Co., Kans.

MAPLE GROVE HERD OF

Registered Poland-Chinas.
HIRAM SMITH, Colwich, Sedgwick Co., Kan ••

Headed by tbe grand boars Black Cblef 42867, Ideal
U. S. 48259, and usststed by Perfect I Am Vol. XXIII,
grandson Of Perrect I Know 1917'2, grandam tbe great
sow Anderson's Model 48611, mated to a lot of enoree
setected sows of tbe most noted prtze-wtnntng families.
A I������I�� f:ilc����:;�:ae�c�bIEvlted.

We bave for sale 7 Scotcb·topped bulls, about 1 year
Old. Quality and prtces rlgbt.

J. F. TRUE Ie SON, Newman, Kans.
Newman Is on U. P. R. R. 12 miles east of Topeka. BLACK DIAMOND STOCK FARM

Shorthorns and Poland-Chinas. Has for Sale a Few

CHOICE GALLOWAY BULLS,
Sired by a World's Fair winner. AI80 a few Engllsb
Fox Terrier pups of tlnest quality.
FOR SALE OR l'RADE-A ts-aere suburban prop

erty In Des Moines, Iowa. Information prolI\Jltly fur·
nlsbed by tbe owner.

I J. R. HIGGINS,
Keswick, Keokuk Co., Iowa. 0

Two good bulls, Scotcb·topped, 7 and 11 montbs old.
A good lot of fall boars, and young BOWS bred for

September farrow. Prompt, reaponse to lnqutrers.:
O. E. MORSE & SONS, Mound City, Kans.

Breed the Horns off by using a

RED POLLED BULL.

CHAS. FOSTER & SON, ::.�:���.,
B��!��u��£�d 'uOi���;�3t:�ed :r....tesHf��.dsea�e�y

Aloo prize·winning Llgbt Brabmas. Herd headed by Acomb Duke 18tb 142177. Herd com

posed ofYoungMarys,Galateas and Sausparells. Young
bulls for sale.

A. M. ASHCRAFT, Atchison. Kans.
Inquire at R. F. D. No.3.
Asbcraft & Sage Livery Bam, Main Street.

T. A. HUBBARD,
ROME, KANS" Breeder 01

POUND·CHINAS and LARGE
ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.

Two bundred bead. All ages. 25 boars and 45 sows

re841y for buyers.

Ridgeview Farm Herd of

Large English Berkshires

Verdigris Valley Herd
POLAND-CHINAS.
Large-boned, Prlze-wlnntng, We bave for Bale 80

bead of fall plgs-tbe best grown out lot we ever raised.
We can fnrnlsh berds not akin of any of tbe tushton
able strains. We bave several that are good enough to
ilt for next fall's sbows. Prices reasonable. Nothing
hut good ones sblpped on orders.

WAIT Ie EAST, Altoona, Kans.

High·Class Poland=China Hogs
Jno. D. Marshall, Walton, Harvey Co., Kans.,

Breeds large-sized and grow thy hogs with good
llone and tine finish and style. Fon SALE-'l.'hlrty
October o.nd November gilts and 15 boars, also 100
SI>rlng pigs, sired by Mil6S Look Me Over 18879.
Prices right. Inspection and correspondence In
Vited.

R. S. Cook, Wichita, Kansas,
BREEDER OF

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Tbe prlse·wlnnlng berd of tbe Great Wcst. Seven

prlzelat tbe World's Fair. Tbe bome of tbe greatest
breeding and prlze·wlnnlng boar8 In tbe West, sucb aB
Banner Boy 28441, Black Joe 28608, World Beater and
King .Hadley.• FOR ·SALE-An extra cbolce lot of
rlobly·bred, well·markell pigs by tbese noted sires and
out of tblrty·tlve extra'large, rlcbly·bred SOWI. Inspec·
tlon or correspondence Invited,

Prospect Park Herd of

Thoroughbred Poland-China Hogs
Perfect We Know, a son of Cblef I Know, tbe sweep

stakes boar at tbe Omaba Expoaltton, at bead of herd.

J. H. TAVLO:R.
MT. PLEASANT HERD OF

SHORTHORNS.Pure Bred Poland-Chinas
I bave 25 cbolce October pigs tbat I will sell for 110

and 112.50 for tbe next SO dayo, slred by Corwin I Know
18448, and Hadley U. S. 20186; dams eqnally as well
bred, all good colors. I am also booking orders for
cbolce aprlng pigs sired by Logan Cblef 2d 24427, and
Proud Tecumseb 24655. My bogs bave good beads,
small fancy ears. Come and see tbem or write.

JOHN BOLLIN, Kickapoo, Leavenworth Co., Kanl.
Expreos Ottlce, Leavenwortb.

REGISTERED HEREFORDS.
THOS. EVANS, BREEDER,

Hartford, Lyon County, Kansas.
-SPECIAL OFFERINGS-

FOR SALE - Four yearling bulls, one Imported
4·year·old bull, a few young cows and belfers.

CLOVER CLIFF FARM.
REGISTERED GALLOWAY OATTLE•.

Also German Coacb, Saddle and
'I'rnttfng-bred horses. World'a
Fair prize Oldenburg Coacb stal-
lion Habbo, and tbe Saddle stal·
lion Rosewood, a 16·band 1,100-
pound son of Montrose In service.
VIsltor8 always weiome,

BLACKSHERE BROTHERS,
Elmdale, Chase ce., Kans

.'
IV'> ., .....

,

�.__ �,
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CATTLE. Recorded Hereford. Bulls
FOR SALE.

Tbe get of Marmion 66646 and AnxietyWilton A-456l1,
10 to 24 montbs Old. Tbese bulls are large, and good
Indlvldnals, and 01 tbe nest of breeding. Inspectlon
Invited.

Fred. Cowman, Lost Springs, Kans.
Breeder (not dealer) of Herelord Cattle. SCOTCH AND SCOTCH-TOPPED

SHORTHORN CATTLE,
POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE-Pure·bred young
stock for sale. Your orders solicited. Address L.

K. Haaeltine, Dorchester, Green Co., Mo. Mention
tbls paper wben writing.

Address

ll·...EADOW BROOK SHORTHORNS-Some tlne young
lU. stock, 20th Earl of Valley Grove at bead of berd, for
sale. Breeding of the best, In color unexcelled.

-

Address F. C. KINGSLEY,
Dover, Shawnee Co., Kans.

SUNFLOWER ,HERD

====12 �-"�====

RAVENSWOOD SHORTHORNS,
o. E. LEONARD, BELLA.m, MO.
Males and females for Bale. Inspection especially

Invited, Lavender Viscount 124755, the cbamplon bull
of tbe National Sbow at Kansas City, beads tbe berd.

ED. PATTERSON, Manager.
Railroad and Telepbone station, Bunceton, Mo.

ROSEDALE HERD OF HOLSTEINS.
C. F. STONE, PROPRIETOR, PEABODY, KANS.

Home of Empres8 Josepblne 3d, cbamplon cow of tbe
world. Gerben's lIlecbtcbllde Prince at bead of berd.

Yo'!ng bulls and heifers for sllie. I:�� \���rB��f�. 1/.4/3325582 S, and
Sunflower Black Chief 23603.
Representative stock for sale.

ADDRESS
ANDREW PRINGLE,

Rural Route 2, Eskridge, Kan,.

RED POLLED CATTLE

..
LARGEST HERD IN AMERICA.
S. A. CONVE:RSE,
PROPRIETOR, IMPORTER and BREEDER,

CRESCO, HOWARD CO., IOWA.

SYCAMORE SPRINGS 'STOCK FARM.

SHORTHORNS.
H. M.' Hill, Prop.; La Fontaine, Kans.

TO SHEEP BREEDERS.
First edition Stewart's" DOMESTIC SHEEP" sold

out. Second edition, revised and enlarged, now ready.
864 pages boiled down sbeep and wool knowledge, cov·
erlng every department of sbeep 1I1e.

.

Acknowledged everywbere a8 tbe.be�t book ever

publlsbed on tbe subject. Used as a text-book In Agri·
cultural Colleges. Publlsber's price, 11.150.
In club wltb Kan8as Farmer for one yearJ.l2.

AddreBs KANSAS FARMJIOR CO.,
Topeka, Kau.

H. N. Ho1d.ema.:n.,
Girard, Crawford Co., Kans.

BREEDER OF PERCHERON HORSES
And HOLSTEIN FRIES.1A1r CATTLE.

No Sbortborns for sal.e at present, butwill bave a few Representing Josepblne, Mecbtbllde and Partbenea
young tblngs In tbe Bprlng. PersonallnBpectlon of our families. Poland.Cblna bogs. Son oll11lssourl's Black
berd Invited. • Cblef at bead of berd. B. P. R. and B. L. H. cblckens.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. Blillllin Beason, alwaY8 guaranteed as represented,



product the easy: econom,ical handling cbemist at Washington, 'In 'Farmers' Sul-'
of it should be constdered. With a letln No. 43. says:

'

door silo the plan usually followed is "1\
to have about one-half of the front

quart of milk. three-quarters of a

open. the rest, closed. This plan, of
pound of _moderately fat beef. sirloin

course, requires much lifting. as the en-
steak for instance. and 5 ounces of

silage is being taken out. The most wheat flour all contain 'about the same

desirable way is to have the silo of amount of nutritive material' but we
the conttnuous-open-rront construction. pay different prices for them 'and th
whereby the entire front can be opened ��vlke different values for nutriment. T:�
up one board at a time, as the feeding

f'
comes nearest to being a perfect

nom the silo is being done. This makes ood, It contains all of the different
the door on a level with the feedlna kbiDddS of nutritive materials that the
surface all the time. and to me this 0 y needs. Bread made from wheat
method seems to possess the greatest ��U[hwill support life. It contains all
merit. e necessary ingredients but not

. A 15x30 silo has a capacity of 105 in the proportion best adapted for ordi
tons and the best method of hooping is anlaory use. A man might live on meat
as' follows: Six %-inch hoops at the andnei'mbut ,it would be a very one-sided
bottom. five %-inch hoops in the mid- per...ect diet."

dle, and four %-hoops at the top. The ll'OChemf ists now divide the nutritive por-
hoops should be in two or three pieces n 0 foods into 4 I

(not cast iron) lugs which allow for the Protein fats b � asses. as follows:

necessary contraction and expansion. All foods co�t�� 0 ydrates. and ash.

Such a hooping arrangement is abun- but that water is �o�� :o�:s:a�:t�
dantly strong. Already too many silos food than equally pure water taken from
have burst from Insufficient hooping any other source. Protein is the term
and thus prejudiced people against �� used to represent all food material
them. • a contains nitrogen albumen 1 t
As to the durability of a round stave f:�ehiine. lor other proteid compo�n�� e�i

silo I believe 'that if ploperly taken
i

s c ass of nutritive substance that
care of, they will last twenty years and s required for the growth and malnte
even longer. By proper care I mean nandcetohf the muscles. tendons, cartilage
that they must have a coat of oil and an 0 er tissues of the body Lea�
good wood preservative on the inside mheat. fish. eggs. milk and

•

cheese
once every two or

_
three years and w eat peas beans t

•

Paint on the exterior as often as nec- fr it'
• • oa s, corn, potatoes,

,u s, nuts, and nearly all vegetables
essary. I have seen round silos five or contain more or less proteid products
six years old that have been treated tthiat are classed under the head of pro-
in this manner and they show no signs e n. ,

of decay, being apparently as sound as thunfder the heading Fat are Included
the .day they were erected. e at of all kinds of meats butter
People are fast learning that good ��rd, the oils of various kinds ot vegeta:

f:lnsilage can only be secured in a first- iels, SfUCh as olive, cotton-seed, peanuts
class silo and that a 'silo made of 0 s 0 wheat. corn, etc. There is som�
poor material or from lumber that fat found in most all kinds of food. The
warps or twists will always prove dis- fat is consumed in the human system
appointing to its owner. This is Il- fkor the purpose of generating heat to
lustrated by the method of canning eep the body warm and to generlJ.te
fruit. If the can Is sealed air-tight some power for the use of the muscles
the fruit can be preserved all through The carbohydrates include all ele:
the wlnter. But If the rubber packing ments of food that contain starch and
is poor or the top is not screwed on sugar. Rice, corn, wheat rye oats
-tlght, admitting the air, the contents potatoes, and nearly all veg�tabl�s used
"work" and are spoiled. The same as food, contain more or less starch and
thing holds true In a silo. Unless the sugar; they also contain, some fat or
walls are impervious to both air and ol1s used as fuel, and ariable quantities

Silo and Roof Base of Silo.
moisture one must not expect to keep of protein in the form of gelatin and glu-

Complete:
his ensilage sweet. The cheap strue- ten. The pure carbohydrates do not

30 feet high a 4-foot wall would be none
tures made of old fence boards should furnish the nutriment necessary for the

too heavy. This Is, also the reason
not be called silos. Vessels of this growth of muscular or other tissues of

why it is inadvisable to have an ex-
kind have also led many men to re- the body. but they do furnish them

cavatton in the ground stoned up and ject silage and probably account for with heat and force or power to per

cemented.
the unjust and sweeping condemnation' form their various functions for the

Cypress lumber is undoubtedly the
of it by milk condensaries. There has muscles, and probably for the nerves.

best lumber that grows for silo uses.
never been a food upon which all kinds The material called ash contains that

It shrlnks very little and wraps scarce-
of stock thrive so w'ell and which gives portion of foods, animal or vegetable

ly at all. The Scientific American of
such large returns as Indian corn, cut that would be left after such materiai

December, 1891, says of it: "Cypress
and preserved in a s110 In the form of is burned. It consists of a variety of

lumber is especially adapted to build- ensilage. As Prof. Henry says, "Cheap chemical compounds commonly called

in'g tanks, tubs. and vats, and when
'silos are a delusion and a snare, while salts, and includes phosphates, sul

used for such purpose it will never
good ones enable Indian corn to yield phates, and chlorides of the metals

decay. No lumber in the world equals
its greatest benefactions to man." called calcium, magnesium, potassium,

it for tanks, vats, siding, or weather
FRANK H. RYDER. and -sodlum. Calcium 'phosphate or

boards, ex-posed fioors or shingles." It
Schoharie County, N. Y. ' phosphate of lime. Is the chief mi�eral

can be secured from any large lumber
constituent of bone. Common salt is

yard.
Kansas Wheat the Best In the World, chloride of sodium, but is not consider-

The best silo manufacturers have a EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In Farmers' ed by some as a nutriment for animal

method of inserting steel splines in Bulletin No. 112 on "Bread and Prlncl- tissue.

the end of the staves, thus rendering ples of Bread Making," by Helen W. At-
In milk we get protein in the from

them like one single piece. water, published by the Department of
of casein. for the growth and mainte-

,The "patent silo," if it be a first- Agriculture at Washington, Is found
nance of the muscles; fat in the form of

class one, is both cheaper and better
butter, for animal heat; carbohydrates

many important statements in regard to ir. th f f
than any horne made one, no matter

- e orm 0 sugar, for heat and force

how well built. The large manfucturers
wheat raising that should interest every or energy; and ash in the form of min

buy their lumber by the hundred thou-
wheat grower in Kansas. They furnish eral salts, for the bones of the body. In

sand feet and get very low prices on it. good evidence that Kansas wheat is un- wheat we get protein in the form of glu

They have special machinery for plan. doubtedly the richest in nutritive ele· ten for the muscles; fat in the form of

Ing, matching and beveling the staves ments of any wheat in the world. When oils for animal heat; and' carbohydrates

so they can turn out from 2 to 4 large these facts are fully understood by bak- in starch and sugar for force or energy

silos a day, thereby saving labor and ers and wheat consumers, Kansas wheat and ash or mineral salt for the bones:

expense. This leaves a margin for will bring the very highest prices in What I aim to show is. that wheat

profit and still allows them to be sold all the markets of the world. Notice next to milk, is the most perfect of ali

_ for .conslderable less than a home the following, found in this bulletin: foods, and for grown people. is the

made vessel of equal merit would cost. "Grain being hygroscopic-that is, best of all foods. and that the wheat

having the power of absorbing water raised in Kansas contains the largest
from the atmosphere-varies with the amount of nutritive material of any

weather in the amount of moisture wheat raised anywhere in the world. In

which it contains; similarly, wheat the first place, the soil of Kansas is

grown in wet seasons or a humid ell- strongly Impregnated with lime and gyp.
mate holds a larger percentage of sum, a sulphate of calcium, which rur

moisture than the same kinds grown un- nish essential elements for both the

der drier conditions. Thus, English straw and kernel of wheat. It ,also con

wheat contains 3 or 4 per cent more tains a good deal of nitrogen for the

water than American. From comparison gluten, which supplies the protein in

of many analyses, the average weight the wheat fiour. In the second place,
of the water in th�" grain is found to be the climate and soil of Kansas contain

from 11 to 13 per cent of the total less moisture than is found in other 10-

weight.; calities where wheat is raised. and' WANTED-EVERY
fARMER

"Different kinds of wheat also vary hence the wheat grown there contains
,

AND TEAMSTER

in the amount anti quality of the gluten from 3 to 4 per cent less water than
" WHO INTENDS

which they contain., As 'gluten is' one other wheat. In place of the water. we

of the most important constituents of get an increase of protein, fat, and car TO BUY ..
A _AGO.

wheat, the baker should know the char- bohydrates. While the berry does not this year, to send us his address on

acter of the gluten in the flour he uses. look so plump and full as that of wheat a postal card. Don't put it off for
The so-called hard wheats are rich in grown in moister soils and climates, yet

gluten of a strong tenaceous character, it contains more of the n�tritive ele- we can do you much good. We

while soft wheat contains less gluten ments than wheat that has'more water will send you something that will

and proportionately more starch. The in the berry. If English wheat contains interest you at least. One cent will

gluten of hard wheat can be mixed with from 3 to 4 per cent more water than bring you the information.

large amounts oi, water and produces, American, on account of a moist' soil

a large loaf from a comparatively' small and climate, is it not evident that Kan-
THE TIFFIN WAGON CO ••

quantity of fiour." sas wheat would contain 3 or • per cent '1203 Union Ave., Kan••• City, Mo.·

Prof: W. O. Atwater, the al1'icultural less water than wheat 11'0wn in the' .' Tiffin, Ohio.

&18 tHE KAN�AS
'

FARMER.

The Round Silo.

The most satisfactory silo is the one

made of one thickness of 2-inch staves,

planed on both sides and heavily

tongued and grooved. The bevel on

the edges of the staves conforms to the

circle and the staves should also be

matched according to the bevel. I have

in mind a certain make of silo I have

seen in which the staves are beveled

, but the groove is not put in at right
-angles to the bevel. so that when the

I tongue or fin is inserted. it is almost

certain to split, leaving the lumber

practically unmatched. The oblect of
having the staves matched is, two-fold:

To secure a tighter joint and to pre

vent the building from blowing down

when empty. I know of at least 6 un.

matched round silos tha.t have blown

down in the last two years.
The objection to the use of 2 or 3

thicknesses of lumber with paper be

tween is that there is always a layer of
damp air between the thicknesses. fl'he

wet ensilage being on one side of the

wood and the damp air on the other,

the wood decays in a very snort time,
often in one season. The best silo that

I ever saw built on this plan was in

Whit Plains, N. Y. The owner told

me he had to reline it twice in eight
years, using the best wood he could

get. He finally gave it up and bought
a round stave silo.

My experience with the stone or ce

ment silos has been that the stone is

damp and cold, and contrary to the na

ture of the ensilage, which is chilled

tnrough and soon moulds or decays.

Moreover, such silos are' very expen

sive. The Iateral pressure of the en-

.
silage is very great so th�t for a vessel

'.

r
-

Continuous Open Silo without Roof.

�ot pnly, are they cheaper, but, if

b0J1g11t from a' ftrst-class firm. a pat
elJ1t round, stave silo is the best in the

'·world; Ensilage being such a heavy

• M' i'
,

,

1UNJIl 8.

•

moister soil and ,Climate of the other
States?
'rhe chemist of the Kansas Agricul

tural Oqllege ought to make a thorough
analysis of Kansas wheat, .and thus get
at the actual facts in regard to itl:l nu
tritive jmd commercial value. as com

pared with the wheat of the otuor
States.
According to government reports

Kansas, in 1900, raised over 82,000,000
bushels of wheat, 54,000,000 of which
grew in 26 contiguous counties in the
center of the State, extending north and
south. If it can be shown that.Kansas
wheat contains from 3 to 4 per cent lesa
water, and 3 or 4 per cent more nutri
tive properties, it ought, at least. to
put the price of such wheat 3 or 4 per
cent higher than that raised in other
States. Let us have the actual facts
about this.
Referring again to the statement of,

Professor Atwater as to the nutritive
value of milk. sirloin steak. and wheat
fiour, let us notice the difference in cost
to the consumer of these products. On
seeing the Professor's statement, I in
quired of Mr. W. M. Haight, the pro
prietor of Miller's Hotel, what he paid
for his milk, his sirloin steak, and his
flour. He buys his milk by the can his
steak by the .loln, and his fiour by' the
barrel. A quart of milk costs him about
4 cents, * pound of sirloin steak, free
from bone, costs 18 cents, 5 ounces of
flour about * of 1 cent. The milk can

be used as it comes from the cow, thl�
steak has to be cooked. and the'110ur
made into bread. Allowing 2 cents for
making the fiour into bread. and noth
ing for cooking the steak, and we get
for 2 cents Invested in Kansas fiour as'
much nutriment heat and force to sus

tain life and do work as would cost 4
cents if spent for milk. and 18 cents in.
vested in sirloin steak.
The bulletin on "Bread and Princi

ples of Bread Making" before referred

to, says: "The endosperm is' by far
the most important contributor to the
flour. In its starch lies the chief nu

tritive ingredient of bread. The gluten,
as the principal nitrogenous constituent
of wheat is called, is equally necessary;
mixed with water, it forms a tenaceous
elastic body, which expands under the

pressure of gas from the yeast until
the dough is full of gas-filled holes,
whose walls of tough gluten do not al
low the gas to escape, and thus make
the dough light and porous. The more

gluten a flour holds, the more water it
can be made to take up in dough, and
the greater will be the yield in bread

fro;r;tl a given amount of fiour. Hence
flours are classified as "strong" or

"weak," according to the proportion of

gluten which they contain, and their

consequent ability to yield bread. Glu

ten has also a high nutritive value as

an easily digested proteid."
Kansas wheat must possess all of

these valuable properties in a pre-emf-
nent degree. DR. E. P. MILLER.
Miller's Hotel, New York City.

-
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THOROUGHBRED STOOK SALES. -

"old, named Isabella's Heir l3.0673, that
headed a Shorthorn herd In Ontario.
He was the sire of our herd' bull, British
Lion 133692. I would like to show him
to 'anyone who .belleves In the theory
that the produce of a cow bred as 'Lady
Isabel was wlll be a continual failure.
Dunlap, Kans. D. P. NOR�ON;

Dales claimed only for sales which are advertised
or are to be advertised in this paper.
October 7, l00l:""Newton Bros., Duroe·Jersey swIne,

���'lJ!erK8�r�: l00l-Amerlcan BerkshIre AssocIation
Sale "t Kansas Olty.
November 21, l00l-Ernst Bros., Shorthorns, Tecum·

BeB;'::!her 10, 11 and 12, l00l-Armour·Funkhouser,

H�:-::�:�e:rt:'1;::1�1:O. Duncan, Shorthorns, Kansas
CIty. '

January 28 to 81,1902, 'for Sotham's Annual Orlterlon
Sale, at Kansas Olty.

Red Polled Cattle Lore.
Some interesting information concern

ing Red Polled cattle has been compiled
by that prominent breeder, V. T. Hills,
of Ohio. In' a recent booklet he has the
following:
Red Polled cattle are natives of Nor

folk and Suffolk counties In England.
Cross-bred ,VS. Pure-bred.-IV. For lJlany years they were two distinct

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I presume breeds, or different types of -the same

this discussion, has been carried breed in these counties. Various theo-
, riea have been put forward to account

far enough, but, there Is one
for these hornless cattle. The probabll

point I wish particularly to emphasize, ity is that In the several vaTleties of
and that Is to contradict the assumption Red Polled cattle found In England
that the animal resulting from the cross many years ago,' we have the descend
of two strains of Shorthorns Is unfit ants of a very ancient breed, highly
for breeding purposes, and that in valued for their large yield of milk. The
breeding such animals there wlll be a herd book says:
continual failure in the produce. A "There is even yet a sort of super
theory of this kind is worthless. un- stitious regard for red cattle prevalent
less -fairly substantiated by facts. If among some of the peasantry, the roots

examples to the contrary are, given the of which superstition archaeologists pro
theory Is overthrown. As one lllustra- f6ss to find in the religious 'belief of the
tlon, I wlll take the cow Imp. Lady Is- Aryan race that red typified the, heav-

,

abel oy·Crown Prince 86327. This bull enly fire. At any rate, It Is an undis
was a pure Bates and was a brother of puted fact that in the middle ages, and
the renowned English show cow Queen down to a comparatively recent period,
Mary. Lady Isabel's dam was Lady the dun or dark red cow (for the term

Conyer, by the Royal prize bull, Lord seems to have been convertible with re

Godolphin 87668. Lady Conyer was a gard to cattle) was often Invested with

pure Booth. Hence the result of such remarkable powers.....her milk was

.a cross, from the greatest of two great deemed superior and was supposed to
strains of Shorthorns, must have a pow- possess health restoring qualities.
erful infiuence upon the question under "Herodotus carries back the record, of
discussion. Lady Isabel was imported polled cattle to, a remote period.
from England by John Hope, manager "Hippicrates, speaking of the Scyth
of the gieat Bow 'Park herd, for show ian chariots, says they were drawn by
purpose. ",She was a. Royal winner and oxen which have no horns and the cold
had never suffered defeat. Her stable prevents their having any.

companion, Havering Nonpareil 2d, and "The probability Is that Britain de

another ,imported cow made up the te- rived both its polled cattle and. Its trot

mnle contingent of Hope's- renowned tlng horse from the same source::-:-'The
,Iilhaw ;herd of 1887. Sanders' History folk who settied In eastern Englan<\ af
says !the two cows mentioned created a tel' the Romans had gone.' "

profound sensation while "starring" the Of the Suffolk Polled, John Kirby, who
western circuit. Lady Isabel weighing published the Suffolk Traveller in 1734,
2100 while her Canadian owner claimed speaka of the butter produced in the

her
'

weight in show condition was d�iry districts as being "the best and
2,260 pounds. The herd made a clean pleasantest in England." Arthur Young,
sweep wherever shown, Lady Isabel in his "Survey of Suffolk," published in

winning everything except at Des 1794, mentions the breed, and' of milk
Moines, 111,., where Havering Nonpariel yield says:
was placed over her, the only deferat she "There, is hardly a dairy of any con

eyer experienced in her long show ca- sideration in our district, that does, not

reer, and Hope's expressed opinion was contain cows which give, in the height
that she was the grandest cow seen (If the season, 8 gallons of milk in a

since Lady Faragut, the latter being day, and 6 are common among many
considered the finest cow ever seen in for a large part of the season. For two

England, and a Booth cow was she. or three months a whole dairy will give
Lady Isabel's owner always claimed 5 gallons a day on the average."

her defeat at Des Moines was an un- With regard to beef qualities he says:
just decision. Lady Isabel being the "Many of these beasts fatten remark

producer of a cross of Bates upon Booth a1>ly well-the fiesh of a fine quality."
the main question now is as to her pro- Of the Norfolk Polled, the files of the
geny. Her second calf was the heifer Norwich Mercury show that as early as

Isabella 3d Vol. 40, page 723, got by In- 1778, 1780, 1796, and 1797 public sales
gram's Chief 81433, a son of the great of polled cattle were advertised. Mr.
Sir Arthur Ingram, 61417. Isabella 3d Money Griggs .ot Gately, who died in
was a member of Hope's great show 1872, in his hundredth year, and who
herd of 1889. He showed at Detroit and had, been for upwards of eighty years
Buffalo, winning everything in sight, Is- a tenant of the Elmham estate, inform
abella 3d winning 1st in her class at ed Mr. Fulcher, when making inquiries
both places, and the championship in fe- D,S to the breed, that "from his earliest
male class, also being a member of the recollections Red Polled cattle had been
champion herd while only 2 years old. kept in the neighborhood of Elmham."
The following is quoted from Sanders' The, Blmham Polled cattle of this per

report in the Gazette of 1889 in speaking iod are represented in a painting now

of Isabella 3d: "With oblique, well-laid in the possession of Lord Sondes. The
feminine fore-quarters, full neck veins, inscription reads: "These bullocks ex

thick chin, ribs nobly arched, and Ioaded hibited at the Fakenham agricultural
with a profusion of mellow fiesh; loin show, obtained two prizes, and allowed
llke a banquet board and covered deeply t.o be the best home breeds ev:er shown
at every point; moving withal with an under 4 years old. Killed by G. Nichol
elastic, graceful step that indicated the son, weight 187 stone and 8 pounds. A.
perfection of her bloom; she was clear- D. 1836."

'

ly the one bright particular star of the At the Holkham sheep shearing of
entire cattle show." 1810 the report says:
From the above it would seem we

. "Mr. Reeve showed his Norfolk, bull
must look beyond the sons and daught- and 2-year-old heifers, which convinced
ers of Lady Isabel for the "conthiual every person who saw them to what a

failure." Lady Isabel had a bull calf height of perfection breeding may be
named Lord Outhwaite. Mr. James carded on, by care in selection. Mr.
Smith was the herdsman at Bow Park Reeve's bull was greatly admired as an

I1t the time Lady Isabel was there. I animal of very superior frame and points
have a letter from him in which he says, and his two heifers are such as few
"Lord Outhwaite was only shown one men can exhibit."
season in Canada, and was sweepstakes In' the years 1813 to 1824 blood-red
bull wherever shown that year. I have polled cattle were selected and success-

not seen a better bull ,out from that fully bred by three ladies, named Diana,
Catherine and Mary Bullock, until 1868,
when the last of the Misses Bullock
died at a great age. The Norfolk Polled
are spoken of in 1818 as being "al
most unequaled," and from the accounts
we have were probably of larger size
than the Suffolk, and possibly not as

good milkers."
While crossing of the two varieties

had to some extent prevailed, the year
1846 may be taken I;I.S the date from
'which the Norfolks and Suffolks were

ruerged into each other so as to be
spoken of as the one breed.

Im,provement of' this' breed was rap-

time."
This man James Smith is now man

ager for W. D. Flatt of Hamilton, Onto I

quote again froin his letter, "Isabella 3d

was, I think, the best yearling I ever

saw. She was never beaten when
a yearling, nor do I' believe, she was

ever beaten when shown from Bow
Park. This cow had a white heifer
which in her 2-year-old form Mr. Hope
claimed could have beaten' any heifer'of
her age hi. England that year. She was

one of the most perfect heifers I ever
saw," .Jsabella 3d dropped a bull calt
which weighed 2,800 pounds at 4 years

Feedi�ng Compo�nd 'For
Live Stock

", tj.l'1

It is essential for the well-being of all animals that they

'receive
a suitable addition to the ration, not only to re

store them if out of oondition, but to keep them in the

most-profltable state of health. This is obtained by
Lincoln Feeding ComPQund which is a great improve
ment u�on and desirable substitute for so-called "Stock

"'N'CCD""� Foods. ' Write for literature regarding this cheap and
economical' preparation. '

PASTEUR VACCINE CO., 158'e. Huron St., Chicago.
Branch Office: 622 Whitney Building, Kansas City, Mo

Idly progressing when, in 1868, the cat
tle plague greatly reduced their num

bers, and explaiIj.s why they ar� not
now more numerous.

'

,

In 1873 a herd book'of "The Norfolk
and Suffolk Red Polled Cattle" was es
tablished. In 1883 the words "Norfolk
and Suffolk" were dropped. and the
breed has slnce been known as "The
Red Polled." '

The first importation of Red' Polls into
the United States was of 4' animals
by Mr. Geo. F. Taber of New York State
in 1873, followed by 4 more In 1876, and
2:i In 1882, Importations by others fol
lowing soon after.

'

a box a day or two, letting them suck
every three hours. Provide with fresh
dry bedding dally, to avoid losing tails
or contracting skin diseases. After ten
or twelve hours the dam will require
a very thin swill, slightly warmed. The
second day a little grain may be ,fed
with the swill; start with a handful ,

and increase with each feed. By t�e
'end of a week you can have her back to ,

a liberal ration.
Watch the little f-ellows closely. If

they look hungry, give them a· little
more feed; if' fat and contented. they
are getting enough. No two sows can
be fed alike; use a little common sense
and you will get along all O. K. Al
ways provide for plenty of pasture; It
is the best and chea.pest feed. If they
are doing very well, and look as round
and plump as dollars, look out; they
art' likely to get thumpy. ,Here plenty,
of exercise is altthe medicine they re

quire, Get after them with the buggy'

The First One Hundred Pounds of a Pig.
MEISSNER BROS., REINBECK, IOWA, IN SWINE

ADVOCATE.
•

The first 100 pounds of a pig may be
the cheapest as far as feed is con

cerned, but they are much the dear
est If we take Into account pains and
labor of looking after their early exist
ence. '

If the young porker thrives well In
making the' first 100 pounds, nine
chances out of ten he will make a

thrifty, large and vigorous hog. The
troubles that, may overtake the little'
pigs are'numerous. A few of the most
common are scours, thumps, constipa
tion, mange' or skin 'diseases, and last,
but not least. worms..
If a dam is not in good condition at

farrowing time, pigs wlll not come eas

ily, or they may be' the squealy kind
which scarcely ever live more than a

couple of days. To avoid this we feed
(in winter when there is no grass)
swill made of wheat shorts and oil
meal, twice daily, before grain, dry oats
in the morning, and dry corn at night.
This rich swilling may not be rlecessary
all winter, but is absolutely necessary
from two to three weeks before farrow
Ing. Oil-meal must be fed very lightly
in the beginning, but can be increased
up to a handful at a feed. Brood sows'
fed In this way will bring forth strong,
active pigs, and forceps will not be
necessary.
Pigs should be picked up as fast as

they come and placed in a box. provid
ed with a warm stone and dry straw
in the bottom and a blanket over the
top. Do not cover too tight or' you
might smother them.
If the sow is qui'et, you may place

'them with her as soon as they all get
dry; if not, it is safer to keep them in

PROlE-ClEO The verdict of thou-
-sands of stockmen Who

,

use VESErS STAR ANTI·

PIGS
CHOLERA. It not only protects-It
cures' oholera hogs. It makes them
grow and latten; It causes early ma-

PAY turlty. SOLD 'UNDER AN ABSOLUTE
GUARANTY. Pay no money until satis
fied with results. Call on or address,

-

ANTI-CHOLERA CO.,
263 F Exchange Bldg .. Kansas City Stock YaMS.

Sa" Your PlgSI_Runts are Un'profltable: ....Dead Hogsa Total LOIS. ."

DR. JOS. HAAS' HOG REMEDY
Is Ouaranteed to prevent and arrut
disease, stop cough, expel worms.
Illcrease appetite and growth.

Send $1.25 for trIal package, postage paId. C8I18

�e�c�':,�moS::: fo���ft"of.:�P'�i���d=}'::l
.�lt'f:"g:l!f:��"e��e. "Hogology" pamphlet and

"OS. HAAS, V. 8";., Indianapolis, Ind.

�.�Bulu "Pa$teur Vaccine"

(Ii) .•AYES CATTLE ,FROM

"ml_n" BLACK LEG
Nearly 2,000,000 'sucl:essCu1ly treated .in U. S. and Canada during the lut 5 yean.
Cheap, safe and easy to use, Pamphlet with full particulars, official endonemenu
ud testimonials sent FRoEE on application ..

Pasteur Vaccine Co•• ChloBKQ.
.ranoh Offlo.: 122 Whltn.y Building. Kanaa. City, Mo.

�Sure Preventive 2fBlackleg
I. Parke, Davis l'I Company's Blackleg Vaccine Improved.
Ready for ImmediBtte Use, No Expensive Outfit Needed.

All 70U baTe to do Is to put the Vaccine In 70ur s7rinae. a4d holled wat."
accordlna to directions. and Inject Into 70ur cattle. It will posltl"e17 PIlO.
TECT 70ur cattle from the dread disease, Blacklea. tbe same as "acc.lnatlon
l,reTents Smallpox In the buman fam117. Speclf7 Parlle. DaTls � Co.'.
Blackle. Vacctne Imp_roTed, and &et the kind tbat I. aure to he reliable,
EVEIlY LOT IS TESTr.D ON CATTLr. Br.FORE IT LEAVES OUR LAB.
OIlATOIlIr.S, Write for Literature and Full Information. Free on Ileque.t.

FOil SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

o CO., Detroit, Michigan.,'PARKE, DAVIS
BIlANCHESI New Tor" Clt7, Kan.a. Clt7. Baltlmoret.NewOrl.a.Jl., .

,

Walk.rTIIl., Ont.,.�ontr.al. Qu••• and Lo�u'on, n.land,
..

' .,!
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with 0. strong show at the Kansas fairs ••_ lIiiiiL.__
·

and wlll close the season at the National 'I
Swine Show at Kansas Clt� in October.
He will show his aged herd boar and the
All Wilkes BOW, Fingeds Oft (64298), and 3
gilts and 2 boars, her 1900 produce, which
will be exceptionally strong in the breed
ers' rings. Mr. Marshall has a very de
sirable lot of last fall pigs for present sale
as shown by his new advertisement.

An immense Poland-China swine breed
ing establishment Is now located at Mas
tin, Johnson County, Kans., within a few
miles of Kansas City, on the famous
breeding farms of T. H. Mastin. Mr.
Mastin joins W. N. Wlnn & Son of Kan
sas City In the enterprise. It Is Intended
to have 200 brood sows' of the most de
sirable class. Further particulars wlll ap
pear later in the Kansas Farmer.

New breeders of pure-bred 'Poland-Chl
nas in Sedgwick County are Chas. F.
Wright & Son, of Valley Center, who will
soon after for aale about 100 pigs' for fall
delivery. The establishment will be known
as Riverside Farm one of the best lo
cated and equipped farms in' the great
Arkansas Valley. The herd boars now in
use are Lawrence Perfection 2d, and Chief
I Know 2d. The foundation stock is main
ly from the herds of R. S. Cook and Elm
Beach Farm.

ANGORA GOATS FOR SALE.
I have tor sale live or six double-doole cars at goats, consisting of Recorded, High-class, Medium

class, old tashloned goats. about one hundred head at choice young bucks, and also two double-deck
cars of line Angora wethers, that are located thirty miles south or Kansas City. I can sell you any
class at goats you may want at 0. reasonable price. Address,

W. T. MolNTIRE!I Allenl!l
K.n••• OItJf Block Y.rd.. K.n••• .DItJf. Mo.

..........................................

I FREB TRIAL-c..ll at Our Office and get enough Moore's Remedy to
rid FOUR BOGS of all LI()E, MANGE, and WORMS, or send usl0
cents (stamps) and we will forward It prepaid. .A. trial gallon at

I
dealers, or dIrect from factorl' freight prepald� on recetps of price,
83.00, Book, "Oare of Hogs, free. 00.11 or address

Moore Chemical and Mfg. Cp., DePi!D�:10�t��e¥� St.,

whip, and run them until they are all
tired out. Do this twice dally until a

little of the fat Is worked- off. .

Scours must be checked at once or

they may get beyond control. Give
dam a teaspoonful of copperas dissolved
In water in her swill. Shut off a little
on feed and swill. If first dose does not

check, repeat after twenty-four hours,
and It will check them 24 out of 25

times. If constipation is the trouble,
increase the swill and oil-meal until
the bowels move loosely.
Mange and skin diseases are always

caused by dirty, filthy quarters. Dip
}..ig in a weak solution of nitrate of

lead, % pound to V2 barrel of water. Two
or 3 dipplngs will suffice. Or. wash pig
and grease with carbolized lard.

Worms do not bother the pig the

f\rst six or eight weeks after this. A

treatment for worms seems to be neces

sary every two months until they are

6 or 8 months old. We generally give
:3 or 3 feeds of copperas. about what

they will take in their swill. followed

by a good physic of salts. At three

weeks of age provide a little pen where

dry shelled corn and oats can be placed
to which the little fellows have free ac

cess. Here he may also be taught to
drink his swill of sweet milk and water,

half and half, with a pinch of shorts

and oil-meal '(cooked potatoes with oil

meal are also excellent). At eight weeks
of age, if they have learned to eat and

drink good. they are ready to wean.

Here is another critical pertod in pig
gle's life. We feed a swill of. oil-meal
and wheat shorts In the morning. then

drY oats. the same k.nd of F. swill and

dry corn at night, never feedin� more

than they will clean up.
Avoid whey or creaTU'3ry milk until

six months of age; it will scour them to

death. Nor have we had success with

soaked grain-first, heeause on warm

days it is very likely t.o SOUl' on ac

count- of stale barrels; secondly, pigs
are more apt to swallow down the feel],
overloading their stomachs and suffl�r

ing from Indigestion, while the dry grain
is well masticated and mixed with the

saliva, thus going to the stomucl; in the

proper shape.
A pig thus cared for and watched,

provided with comfortable sleeping
quarters, good pasture. pare W'l.t('·e, with

a box of salt and wood ar,I1(-., to 1i(;k

froin, will make the owner a handsome

profit.

supposed remarks eUminated from the

report, but I was too late to have the
correction made.
Mr. Norton was undoubtedly ready to

attempt to reply to 'II. statement I never
made, and one that his own judgment
told him was not a correct statement of
anything I said. His comments on it
show that he knew· it was not a cor

rect report of anything I said.
I am not in the .Shorthorn business

now, and when I sold my farm and herd,
all my Shorthorn literature (the accum

ulation of thirty-three years) went to
the party who got my herd.
Were the facts not as stated, I might

take some interest in trying to correct
and make plain some of the mislead

ing statements of Mr. Norton. It is
a full answer to all he has written to

say that he has add.ed nothing of note
or value to Shorthorn literature.
I did not deem it worth while to say

anything about Mr. Norton's first two

articles, and take your space now only
to correct his last quotation, since he

assumes to attack. it in his "third ar

ticle" when he knew it was a bungled
report.
But that Mr. Norton may understand

what I did say, I will say now, as I dill

then, in. speaking of the cross-breeding
of families of Shorthorns, that Mazurka
was a Booth bred cow; that after Mr.

Robert Alexander bought her she was

bred only to pure Bates bulls. and she
left a valuable progeny. All her pro
duce for generations were bred to Bates
bulls. I know of no case where this line
of breeding was not followed with her

produce. And I can say also to Mr. Nor
ton that Mazurka was not purchased by
Mr. Robert Alexander to get an out
cross in his herd. Mr. Alexander never
used a bull in his herd that was not a
Bates bred bull. He was a man of too
much sense to think he could get a

Booth cross In his herd by the use of

one Booth cow. If Mazurka ever had a

bull calf, that bull calf was never used

In Mr. Alexander's herd. He was not

hunting out-crosses, and besides that, he
did not have to write articles trying to

popularize a miscellaneous bred herd.
I am unconscious of ever harming

Mr. Norton, and can not think of any

reason why he should go out of his

way to misrepresent me by suppressing
what I have said about Shorthorns or to

make me say things I never said.
Be fair in the future. Mr. Norton,

and if you want to answer a statement
or an argument, be fall' enough to state
fairly and honestly what your opponent
did say, and then, if you answer suc

cessfully, your vindication Is worth

something. G. W. GLICK.
May 30. 1901.

J. R. Killough & Sons .• Ottawa. Kans ..
who have been faithful and representative
breeders of Poland-Chinas for many years,
report as follows: "Our trade has been
very good and we are well sold out. We
have only a few boars left except two
extra fine herd boars good enough for th
show ring. We have 60 spring pigs sired
by our sweepstakes boars: Tecumseh H
23668. Sweepstakes 23764, Young Chief 25481,
and Chief Eclipsed 22499. a lot of pigs hard
to equal In breeding. Our herd boar
Tecumseh, has developed Into a fine in
dtvtdual, and If nothing haopens to him,
may be seen at the fairs this season 0.3

well as at the National Show at Kansas
City In October."

.

No breeder in southwestern Kansas has
I

enjoyed a better trade In POland-Chinas
this season than W. E. Nichols. of Sedg
wick. Most of his fall pigs are sold ex ..

cept 0. few choice boars, which are now

priced at reasonable figures. He has re

cently sold herd headers to M. M. Weaver
of Newton, and A. C. Seller of Randall,
Kans. Mr. Nichols, as announced here
tofore In this paper. made some notable
additions to his herd this year. selected
from leading herds In Illinois. .He has
sent 2 sows to Burgess Bros., Bement. II!.,
to be bred to their boar. Mr. Nichols has
a splendid place adapted to the business,
and will be heard from In the near fu
ture, as he has 0. desirable lot 'of brood
sows that are extra producers.

Wa.ltdn, Harvey County. Kans., bids fair
to become Quite a headquarters for Im
proved stock. having several breeding es

tablishments of a representative character
and Includes the well known herd of Po
land-Chinas of John D. Marshall. a splcn
did herd of Shorthorns owned by G. D.
Stratton & Sons, also a new herd recent
Iy brought here from Illinois by Cecil Mc
Arthur. Both of these herds give prom
ise of becoming notable in Kansas, and
more will be heard from them In the near
future. Then there Is a small herd of
Hereford cattle owned by C. F. Walden.
Mr. H. H. Hague & Son, an old time
breeder of Poland-Chinas, sheep, and poul
try at Walton, who after a few years'
absence has once more returned and will
be heard from later on.

M. O'Brien of Liberty, Montgomery
County, Is one of the many fortunate
farmers of Kansas, ·possesslng fine Pol
and-China swine and alfalfa fields fa':
their feeding. lIe writes Kansas Farmer
as follows: "My herd of Poland-Chinas
are doing well on alfalfa pasture. I har
vested my hay crop from the 11th to 20th
of May. Some of It measurIng 40 inches
In height, making over 2 tons per acre.

I have a fine lot of pigs of March and
April farrow, sired by Jewell Black Chief,
a grandson of the famous Missouri Black
Chief; they are truly black jewels, and
will be good sellers in September. 'I'he
balance of my pigs are sired by Comodore
Dewey 46187 A; this Is the sweepstakes
boar that received the $100 premium at
the Coffeyville fair in 1900. He will be
seen again at the 1901 fairs."

Chicago horse market as reported by F.
J. Berry & Co., Union Stock Yards, for
the week ending May 28. The market Is
about steady, with a good firm demand,

Pure-bred vs. Cross-bred.-Answer to

D. P. Norton.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Yonr corre

spondent, Mr. Norton, is writing It series
of articles for the FARMER. the purpose
or trend of which do not seem visible,
unless it is intentionally to missrepre
sent me. I do not see, nor can I under

stand, the reason why a man writes ar

ticles pretending he Is writing to en

lighten the readers of the FARMER, when
the real reason Is to mislead and to

bolster up pedigrees that won't stand
the test; if they are to be judged by
the animals that bear them.
In Mr. Norton's articles 1 and 2. he

says Mr. Glick said this thing and
that thing that was wrong in his esti

mation; but does not have the manli
ness to quote what was said or writ

ten, and give enough of my statement
to make the quotation. understood. If
he wants to criticise me. I do not ob

ject, but the fair way and the honest

way, if he is writing to enlighten your
readers, is to make a fair and honest

quotation of what was really said and

criticise that. That is the. fair way,
Mr. Norton, If you are writing in the

interests of the Shorthorn. and not to
conceal some hidden purpose.'
I am ready and willing to stand by

anything I have written in the interest
of Shorthorn cattle, and to confess my
error if I have committed any; but I am
not willing to have Mr. Norton put
words and expressions in my mouth
that I did not use, and then to assume

to - hold me responsible for them. to

bolster up a painful defect that Is read

ily'.apparent to his visitors. In Mr. Nor
ton's first and second articles he goes
out of his way to misrepresent me, does
it in a very unfair manner. In Mr. Nor
ton's third article he assumes to give
a quotation in full of what I am sup

posed to have said about the cow "Ma
zurka." The quotation is a bungled at

tempt to report some remarks I made
at the last stock breeders' meeting. If
Mr. Norton was present and heard what
I did say. he knows the words he

quotes were not used by me. The reo

porter for the FARMER got my remarks
badly mixed, so the quotation does not
make good sense, and Mr. Norton's crlt
Icism practically admits Its inaccuracy.
As soon as I saw the FARMER having
this. quotation, in the report of the
meeting, I wrote Mr. Heath for leave
to correct' the statement or have the

Gossip About Stocl(.
If. you want any Angora goats of any

description, write W. '1'. McIntire, agent.
Kansas City stock yards, Kansas City,
Mo. He alwavs advertises and can sup

ply all wants.

R. S. Cook of Wichita, Kansas, reports
a bumper business in Poland-Chinas ths

spring, the liveliest trade for many year '.

He has a few gilts of 1900 farrow yet
for sale. Mr. Cook Is . fitting up a show

for the leading fairs and the National
Swine Show to be held at Kansas City
this fall.

Irwin & Duncan of Elm Beach Farm,
Wichita. Kans., report a very brisk traue
in Poland-China swine this season. They
have sold down more closely than ever

before, having nothing left for sale ex

cept a herd boar and' spring pigs. Last
week they shipped 2 pigs, a ·boar and gilt
to a breeder In Wisconsin.

In view of the fact that hogs bring
such lucrative prices In the markets, the

grower should be unusually diligent . n

fortifying himself against possible loss.

How to do It is tersely told in the Hog
Booklot issued free to readers of the Kan
sas Karmer by the More Chem. Mfg.
Co., Dept. J.• 1501 Genessee St., Kansas

City, Mo.

Hutchinson, Kansas. proposes to have
the leading fall' In Kansas this year.
'1'he management proposes to have a great
live stock show. Mr. Thos. H. FollW of
Hutchinson has been appointed superin
tendent of the swine department, and
would like to hear from all swine breeders
who Intend maklna a show this season.

A. very satisfactory sale of Shorthorns
was held at South Omaha on Mav 2U.
consisting of 60 head owned by F. R.

Healey., Bedford, Iowa, and W. R. Wilson,
of Artsple, Iowa. The offering brought
$10.470, and average of $174.50. The bulls.
20 head, averaged $155, and 40 females

averaged $lR4.25 Mr. Healey's average
was $195, and Mr. ,\Vllson's average was

$158.83.

A Kansas Farmer editor enjoyed a hasty
view ·of the herd of Poland-Chinas owned
by John D. Marshall of Walton, Kans.,
who now has, in addition to his farm near

Walton, 20 acres adjoining the town, a re

cent purchase, and on these 2 places Mr.
Marshall has 150 splendid specimens of the
breed, whIch keeps him quite busy. Mr.
Marshall has a long distance telephone,
which gives quick communication with his

farm, as well as neighbors and many dis
tant customers. HI·s herd is headed by
Miles Look Me Over 18879, a sire whlcn
has made a specially desirable cross with
his brood sows, making the produce much
sought after by discriminating buyers and
last year In the show ring at leading
fairs the herd secured a large list of prizes
so that this year Mr. Marshall will be out

MOORE'S
HOC REMEDY

.,.., '1 : .TUNII .t -

••••••••

Sleep
is Nature's time for rest;
and the man who does not
take sufficient time to sleep
or who cannot sleep when
he makes the effort, is

wearing out his nervous

..strength and consuming his
vital power. Dr. Miles'
Nervine brings swee t ,

soothing, refreshing sleep.
Don't let another night
pass. Get it to-day.
"I am a druggist, so when I was

troubled with insomnia a few years ago
I took Dr. Miles' Nervine and found
immediate relief. I have not been
troubled with that disease since."

l�-.L. HOWARD, Madison, Wis.

Dr. Miles'

Nervine
soothes the nerves, nour

. ishes the brain, and re

freshes the entire organism.
Sold by druggists on guarantee,

Dr. Miles Medical Co•• Elkhart, Ind.

but prices on the plainer grades have de
clined 0. trifle from the high point reached
a few weeks ago. The ruling prices on the
better and choice offerings are fully up
to that at which they were selling in
April and the first part of May. The
receipts continue about the same In num

ber as .the past two weeks, but the qual
ity Is hardly up to the average. There'
are the usual number of eastern buyers
here and the exporters are buying freely.
The city trade is brisk and there Is a

good demand from the city buyers, who
purchase horses for immediate use. The
demand for good first-class heavy draft
horses is strong, and there does not
seem to be 'enough of this class on the
market or In the country to meet the
requirements of the trade. Medium draft
ers and workers sell well and Quickly at
good prices. but may show a little weak
ness. Expressers are firm and bring good
prices. Bussers are eagerly sought by the
eJ,'port trade. and the best ones command
htgh prices, while the plainer ones sell
readily at firm prices. First-class
coach and carriage pairs and single horses
of good style, size, and quality sell the
best of any class, but they seemed to be
come scarcer and harder' to find as the
season advances. The call for medium
drivers and road horses is active, and
the prices are fairly well mafrrta.lned,
There Is quite an inquiry now for horses
with speed, and the demand Is not very
well supplied. Range horses are starting
and there promises to be a good demand
this slimmer for good sized .unbroken
western horses. Receipts for the week
2,326; shipments, 2,084.

'

Used externally with dipping tank or sprinkler
quickly cures Mange and Scurv,J and kWls all
Fever.Germs, Lice, and other vermin. Given

Internally In small doses weekly, removes all

WORMS, CURBS COUOJf,
IMPROVES A.PPETITE,

AIDS D10ESTION,
AND PRODUCES FLESJf

Every stockman knows when hogs are prop
erl,J fed and kept free from Ifce, mange,
and worms. they grow and fatten, arid as 0.

result bring a better price.
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Eveners that Give Batislaction.

With extra irons either can be used on plows, 'right or left hand.

The Standard for Ten Years and More.
If your implement dealer doesn't carry them in stock we will sell you direct. Write us anyway

for descriptive matter, testimonials, etc. Special price where none have been sold. Order early
and avoid delays and accidents that always occur in the rush of the harvest season.' Prices reduced
this -year.

DES MOINES EVENER COMPANY, Des Moines, Iowa.

The Stray List.
Week Ending May 23.

Tbomas county-HenryM. Tblel, Clerk.
MARE-Taken up by M. J. Guy, In Lacey tp., (P. O.

Gem), May 2 1001, one roan pony mare, welgbt 800
pounds, brimded I E C on lett hlp; valued at 825.

Russell County-Ira S. Fleck, Clerk.
MARE-Taken up by Robert Foster, In Center tp.,

(P. O. Bunker Hill), April 4. 1001. one hny mare, about
10 years old, weight 000 pounds, whIte apot In face.
hInd feet and one front foot whIte, shoes on front

feet; valued at 810.

For Week Ending May 30.

Lyon County-H. E. Peach, Clerk.
MARE-Taken up by G. E. Gormnn, In Agnes 'I'p.,

(P. O. Allen). one black mllre.4 yeurs old. weIght 800

pounds, scars on both shoulders. HIght hInd footwhIte.
Marshall County-Jameslllontgomery, Clerk.

lIiARE-'faken up by Ed Phlllpl, In Balderson Tp.,
on May 11,1001, one sorrel mnre pony, wIth four white

feet, weIght about 900 pounds. brnnded wIth tbe ligures
21, small wblte spot on rIght ftank, whIte strIp In rore

bead, sween led In hoth shoulders, vnlue '10. Brand on

lett hlp,

For Week Ending June 6.
Cherokee County-C. W. SwInney, Clerk.

HORSE-Tllken up by D. McKenzie, In Sprtngvul ley
,'Tp., all May ,13, 19U1, one brown uorse.uu years old,
sheared. mane, tltll bobbed, sbod all round, rlgbt hInd
foot wntte.
MARE-Taken up by Jnmes Mnrphy,ln Lyon Tp.,

I

on ....May 15, 1001, one Barrel mnre, Mexican or Texns,
sbod; valued nt .20.00.•
HORSE-Taken up by H. T. Wnlker, In Lyon Tp., on

May 10, 1901, one gray horse, collar marks, shod; val
ued at 820.00.
HORSE-Taken up by M. B. Pruett, In MIneral Tp.,

on Aprll2li, 1001, one hay horse, 10 yenrs old, 14 hands
hlgb, branded "J" on left hlp anil shoulder; valued at

'20.00.

Cowley County-Geo. W. Sloan, Clerk.
, STEER-Taken up by S. I. PeerIng, In Silverdale
'['p. (P. O. Townsend), on )[al'(!h 25, UHJ1, oud 2-year
old, red and roan ateer : valued at $20.00.

Reno County-Wm. Newl1n, Clerk.
HORSES-Taken up by Alex Shultz, In Reno Tp., (P.

O. Hutcblnson), May 24, 1\101, one bllY geldtug, 'I year.
old, (brand) 4 bars crossed, valued at 130; une sorreL
geldlng,4 years old, (brand) bar L, vnlued lit 120.

Osborne County-W. H. Mlze, Clerk.
MARE-Taken up by M. Lochard , In Hnncock Tp •

(P. O. Osborne), one bay mare, about 9 yeurs old,
weIght about 1200 pounds, wIth a stripe In face, valned
at 875.

Nemaha County-A. G. Sanborn, Clerk.
MARE-Taken up by Georgln Clelland, In Harrison

1'1'., (P. O. Goffs) , May 14,1001, one red roan pony mare,
Y yearB old, tt on left hlp, valued nt 810.

Marshall County-James JIIontgomery, Clerk.
HEIFER-Taken up by L. W. Cbesley,ln VermillIon

Tp., (P. O. Frankfort), JIIay 9, 1901, one three year old
helfer, bole In rlgbt ear, left ear croped, whIte on top
of ahoulders and helly, switch end of tall wblte also
hInd legs, body red, dehorned, but horn 011 left BIde
shows atub, vatued at '15.

KIRKWOOD FOR 1900
STEEL WIND MILLS,

STEEL TOWERS. PUMPS, and
CYLINDERS. TANKS. and
FITTINGS OF ALL KINDS

-Addresll

Kirkwood Wind Engine Co
ArkanS88 Olty, Kans.

THE AGRICULTURAL

·PROBLEM ••••

Is being solved in a most satts
factory manner, along the line

of the

MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY
....AND ....

IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE
All sorts of crops are being
grown, and they are large crops,
too. Reduced rates are ofrered
the first and third Tuesdays of
each month, and' these events
are called low rate Homeseekers'
Excursions. Literature on Mis·
sourl, Kansas, Arkansas, Texas,
and on

Zinc and Lead Mining.
will be mailed free on applica·
tion to H. C. Townsend, General
Passenger and Ticket Agent, St.
Louis.

THE FARMERS' MUTUAL HAIL ASSOCIATION,
OF' TOPgKA. 'K:.A.N'SAS.

INSURES GROWING OROPS AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE
•••BY HAIL•••

ThIs Aesoctatton has compl1ed In ever,. partlcular wIth the new and strIngent laws passed by the last
legIslature governIng hall Insurance, and�nlsbed the State of Kansas with a '50.000 bond, and Is now
fully authorIzed by the Superintendent ot Insurance to do bustness In Kansas.

ThIs AS80ciation olTers you the protection you want at moderate cost. If our agent hRS not
called on YOIl drop us a line and be will do so. Address

COlumbian Bldg. THE FARMERII' MUTUAL HAIL AII800lATIOII, Tope"., Kana.

STACK COVERS
SAVE Not only the bay. alfalfa and otber feed but are

tbe means of saving you a great deal of labor.

YOU know good hay brings a better price
and gives you better results In feeding

A good bay coverwill help you MONEYmake good hay and maim YOIl •

We manufacture 0.11 kinds of covers from bay caps to stack
covers. Write for prices.

TOPEKA TENT AND AWNING CO.,
304 Kansas Ave. Topeka, Kans.

Why Not Buy

BINDER TWINE

'OKLAHOMA
. --

OPPORTUNITY.
HOMES ·FOR THOUSANDS

In the KIOWA,
COMANCHE,
AND APACHE

RESERVATIONS
wblcb are to be opened for IOtuemeat" ."I,

•••THE GREAT•••

ROCK ISLAND ROUTE
1a the only ltn. runnlnl to, thro.,b, 01'

.�th. RBIIEI{VATIONI.

.,
OKLAHOMA OPPORTUlljy"

A book dSlCrlblnl th••e lancli 04
conditions of entry, 8ENT�

From Your Own Plant?
.A.t4resa.... E. W. THOMP50N,

A. G. P... T. A., TOPE�, K£JQIA.I

Ou,. Twine Ismade ,,.om Pu,.e Sisalput In 50 lb. bales.
MEDICATED SO AS TO BE INSEOT PROOF.
GOOD TWINEII GOOD LENGTHII GOOD WEIGHT.

PRICE 7 '-2 OENTS PER POUNDII F. O. B. Lans/ngll Kansas.

E. B. JEWETT, Warden.

PRICE It win pay you
S3150 to send for ourOats.

.

-

logue No.6, quoting
prioes on Buggies,

Harness, eto. We sell direot from
our Faotory to Oonsumers at
Factory Prioes. This guaranteed
Buggy only $31.60; Oash or Easy
Monthly Payments. We trust
honest people looated in all parts
of the world. .

....Write for Free Oatalogue.
MENTION THIS PAPER.

CENTURY MANUF'C CO., East St. Louis. III.

l! ECLIPSE WIND MILL
--18-

Bette,. Madell Wea,.s Longe"l1
DoesMo,.e Wo,.kll

Oosts Less '0,. Repa/�1I
Than any othe,. WindMill made.

Manufactured hy

Fairbanks, Morse & Co.,
Write tor Vlreul.r.

AddftSO P. O. Station AA •
KANSAS l:ITY, MO.

BINDERTWINE
It affords U8 great pleasure to quote prices for our famous and well-known grades of binder twine us follows:

Pure White Sisal, Be per lb. . Standard, Be per lb. Manila, 9%e per lb.

disC����� prJ!�en;�I�c:�ft �:nonct�!Ymnpo:�;s�!�:�. a. 6O-peund bale, free on board cars Chicago, and �re not subject to

to b���:�:s�'i�'i�:e;�r'i�.ouTh�;e::ee��:p��1f!t'f�·s;:t���t fr�C:::�����:fttaIIScl��t:�h��c:,e!����e:!ff��l��
,separately te8ted for evenness and tenflll1e 8tren&,th and Insect prepared before being allowed to pas,'i examination,
hence It Is absolutely perfect.. Is reputed the very beRt binder twine In the market and we believe it to be
worth 20 per pound more than any other binder twine In the market.

.

WE gUARANTEE �::JWf8etl'!c';:�:T:::l:�t w�Ytie��'::ffo�� g::tl';;�� :l���tari� �g�oe��ryY�:y�:l:sb:ff���e�d:�
much protection as the late one.

SAMPLES FREE. ��:ouu�r:��:8g�� fni:ai�:��cl���� �� ��;Wr: ���t!!t�!u:l�h���� ���r[yl�:��r:.t�r,���
if you prefer to see samples before ordering, then write to us and we 'w1�1 send samples by return mail so that you
can 86e and test it. .

JOHN M. SMYTH CO. lBO-lee .ncl 187.288 W. MADIION IT. CHICAGO, ILL.

.-----------------------------.

THE FAVORITE LINE
TO THE

Epworth League
Convention,

San FrancIsco, Cal., July, 1901,
WILL BE

THE UNION PACIFIC.
The fast trains
of the Union Pa- '.
cific reach San
Francisco thlr
teen hoursahead

of all competitors. If you are in
no hurry take a slow train by
one. of the detour routes. but if
you want to get there without de
lay take the historic and only dl
rect route, the Union Pacific.

ALL ICOMPETITION
DISTANCED.

$45.00
from Missouri River, with corres

ponding low rates from interior
points on the Union Pacific:

F. A. LEWISII
OlTY TIOKET AGEIIT,

11211 Kanaaa A"enu..
J. C. FULTON, Depot Agent.

.----------------------------------1.

BIENNIAL MEETING,
General Synod EvangelIcal

Lutheran Church,
Des Moines, Ia., May 29-June 10, 1901.

For tbe above meeting

THE UNION PAC/RC
bas made tbe

Ve,.y low Rate 0' One Fa,.e
and One-thl,.d

on certitrcate plan, from Denver, Cheyenne,
and points east thereof.

FRUIT CANNING made easy and sure
'by using Coddington's Self Melting Self
Sealing Wax Strings. Very convenient
and economical. Inquire of your dealer
or send me his name and 45 cents In
stamps for 100 strings by .mall, Mention
this paper. C. C. FOU'l'S, Middletown, O.

,

When writing advertisers please meIflo..
Ka.nsas Farme�,

.

•



THE FAULT'S IN KANSAS.

,'Jim BllIn's lol'l� an' lank an' lean,
Ji,. farmer true, but farmer green,
.Ai! ever anyone has seen,

· ,In Kansas.

He plants his taters In the sod,
_ His melon seeds beneath a clod,
An' trusts the rest, he says, to God,

In .Kansas.

The weeds Is 'smotherln' out 'his 'corn,
His oats looks yeller, sick an' lorn,
His tater vines halnt yet been born,

, In Kansas.

He spends his Saturdays In town'
A cussln' things an' lookln' roun'
An' findln' fault with all he's roun'

In Kansas.

He's got a mortgage on the cow,
The horses, farm an' cart an' plow,
An' even on the half-starved sow,

In Kansas.

The fault he says, Is' not In him,
For all these circumstances grim,
The tault Is every bit, says Jim,

In Kansas.
-0. B. Whitaker, Shady Bend, Kan.

THE MAN OF THE WEEK.

, Brigham Young.

(Bo)'}l June 1. 1801; died August 29,

�! I
187�)

Few 'men have received more and
harsher criticism than Brigham Young.

�

''fhat he was a religious fanatic few
but those of his own faith wlll deny.
That he had great Influence In hasten

Ing the development of the West none'
w11l dispute but those who do not know
the history of the growth of the far
ther West.
With all his bigotry and all his zeal

for� his church, Brigham Young wa!;\ a

clear-headed, calculating man of af
fairs, a born captain of Industry. He
was a leader of men and an organizer
of forces. To win was a cardinal doc-

.

trine of. Ms creed, perhaps the chief of
his' practical yet unwritten articles of
faith. Not all the winners. In the hurly
burly of business are careful of the

l!Ietliod; with them the' one important
thing is to win. Methods, must suit the
ctrcumstance and the stern necessity of

. aucceedlng. There are reasons for be
lieving that the leader of the Mor
mons was not over-scrupulous in choos

Ing his methods. In the' expressive
language of the day, he' "got there,"
and that Is supposed to make many
crooked ways straight.
BQt the purpose In writing this sketch

'Is not to measure Brigham Young by
any moral standard, or even to ques
tion or aftlrm his own 10ya:Ity to the
faith he professed. Whatever'- his
merits and fa1l1ngs as a man and a re

ligious leader, there is no doubt con

cerning his ability and force. He im
pressed himself upon his. people, and
made for himself a noteworthy place
among the industrial leaders of the
West.

·

Prof. Elwood Mead, one of the high
est authorities on Irrigation In the
United States, says: "For the begin
'nlngs of Anglo-Saxon Irrigation in this
country, we must go to the Salt Lake
Valley of Utah"-where Brigham
Young planted his colony and supertn
tended the putting In of the first crop
of potatoes. Professor Mead says fur
ther, as if to emphasize tile Importance
of the Mormon contribution to Irriga
tion. development: "utah is Interest
I�g, not merely because It Is the cradle
of our modern irrigation industry, but
even more so as showing how Impor
tant are' organizations and public con

trol In the diversion and use of rivers."
Whlle the farmers throughout the

United States were learning all the
-dtsadvantagea of Individualism and
competition, those In the desert by the

.

Great Salt Lake were learning the ad
,vantages of cooperation. True enough,
the Mormon farmers were praetieing
cooperation because their imperious
-Ieader required them to help each

,

. other; nevertheless, they learned the
lesson-all the more credit to their
domineering president! To this day,
the most successful Irrigation enter

prises in Utah, as well as in Colorado,
are cooperative in spirit and method.
It was said years ago by a� unsen

timental railroad man that the bullding
of the Pacific ratlways was hastened

twenty years by Brigham ·Young. What

a tribute to the infiuence of the leader
of a despised and almost outlawed re

ligious sect!
· Let it be remembered that Brigham
Young led a band of religious enthusi

asts 2,000 mtles through an almost
trackless wllderness; that the settler.

of Salt;, .Lake Valley, In twenty-two
years, reclaimed and had l1i CUltivation
under Irrigation nearly'a hundred thou
sand acres ,of land; that they devel

oped their al1'iculture and bunt their

: Toasting - broiling
baking _

- ironing
anything that can be done with a wood or coal fire is done

better, cheaper and quicker on a

W-ICKLESS
.

.

Oil StoveBlue
Flame
Heat is not diffused through
out the' house-there is no

smell. soot, or danger, and the
expense of operating is nomi
nal. Made in, many sizes;
sold wherever stoves are sold.
If your dealer does not have

it write to nearest �gency of
STANDARD OIL

COMPANY

ciUes under new and strange condt- sweetneas of honey, the cruelty of the

tions and in spite of what would seem tiger, the heart of fire, and the chill of

to have been the most unfavorable etr- snow, the cackling of the parrot and

cumstances-reme.mbering these facts, the cooing of the turtle dove. All these

and the additional fact that every man's ,he mixed together and formed woman .

hand seemed to be against them, is It Then he presented her to the man.

remarkable' that thousands of western But a week after the man came back

people, who despise Mormonism, have to Twashtri and said: "0 Lord.' the

great respect for the industry and thrift creature thou. hast given me poisons
of the Utah Mormons �nd unqualified my existence. She jabbers incessant

'admiration for the genius of their great ly and takes up all my time. She

leader? continuously complains without a

So long ago as 1869 the United States, cause and is always lll.· I have come

Department of Agriculture was able to to implore thee to take her .back again,
report the acreage of crops in Utah as for I cannot Uve with her." And

follows: "In cereals, 80,518 acres: sor- Twashtrl took the woman again. But

ghum, 1;817 acres; root crops, 6,839 a week after the man once more made

acres; cotton, 166 acres; meadows, 29" his appearance, saying: "0, Lord, my
876 acres; apple orchards, 906 acres; life is lonely and desolate since thou

peach orchards, 1,011 acres; grapes, 75 tookest her away. Now I remember

acres; currants, 195 acres." And yet that she danced before me and sang

the first settlement was made at Salt sweet songs to me. 'I also recollect

Lake in July, 1847, by people who car- the tender looks sne gave me. She

ried their goods across the desert In fondled me and took me in her arms."

ox-wagons and P.and carts!
,

And Twashtri was moved to pity. and,
The Capital of Mormondom, now a restored her to the man. But only

city of more than 50,000 souls, is a mono three days after the man once more ap
ument to the s",gacity, perseverance, peared- before Twashtrl and begged:
and downright force of character of "0, Lord, I do not know why, but I am

Brigham Young.
-

, By his organizing certain that that woman causes me

power he made a harmonious and pros- more vexation than, pleasure. I be

perous communtty out of the most var- seech thee, take her away from ine."

tous and naturally inharmonious ele- But the enraged Twashtrl cried out:

ments-the poor, the downtrodden, and "Get thee hence, and proceed the best

the Ignorant from a hundred European thou canst, ungrateful being." But the

cities, together with a nucleus of na- man said: "I can not live with her."

tive Americans. Their faith was the "Neither wilt thou henceforth be able

one thing they had in common. They to live without her!" replied Twashtr1.

were brought from the crowded cities And the man was sorely troubled and

to the desert and were given lands and lamented: "Wot unto
.

me! I can not

tools and shown how to work. Work, do with her and I can not do Without

with the ownership of a spot of ground her. My misery has begun."-New
and the assurance of sympathy and York Press.

help, was what most of these poor peo- ---------

pIe needed. With these, there was hope
for them. With these, they became re

spectable citizens of a community
whose only discreditable characteristic
is adherence to polygamy.
Denver, Colo. D. W. WORKING.

A Hlndoo Legend •

There 'are many curious legends be
lieved in by the Hindoos, and among
them is the one concerning the origin
of woman.
Twasbtri, the god Vulcan of the Hln

doo mythology, created the world. But

on his beginnhig to create woman he

discovered that with man he had ex

hausted all his creative materials. and
that not one solid element had been
left. This of course greatly I1erplex�d
Twashtri, and caused him to fall into a

profound meditation. When he arose

from it he proceeded as follows: He
took the roundness of the moon, the

undulating curves of the serpent, the
graceful twist of the creeping plant,
the light shivering of the grass blade,
the tenderness of the willow, the vel

vety softness of the fiowers, the light
ness of the feather, the gentle gaze of
the doe, the frolicsomeness of the dane

ing sunbeam, the tears of the clouds,
the Inconstancy of the wind, the tlmJd·
ness of the hare, the vanity of the pea

cock, the ,hardnells of the diamond, the

An Objection to Theatre·Golng for Chll·
dren.

I think even If I could be sure of

having an entirely exceptional play pre
sented each week, I should shrink from

having my chtldren grow used -to their

presentation. I have a young girl
friend who has been to the theatre a

great deal with a careful father. He be
lieves he allows only such plays as will

help to educate her morally and spirit
ually. Yet the young girl's governess
told me last winter that it has become

Impossible to interest her charge in

any practical work for humanity. She
has been educated at the theatre, and
people who are in great distress or

great sorrow seem to her almost like

puppets posing for her entertatnmem,
playing their part. Occasionally her

taste is even offended because they
don't do it more artistically. I want

my chtldren to come in contact with

real, instead of mimic, life.-The Amer

ican Mother.

A Warning. ,

, Postman-Well, that's great!
Citizen--lWhat's great?
"That woman over there says if I

don't come along earl�er she'll get her
let�ers of some other postman .........J!ti{ .Y.
World.

'1�'

'_

Brahmin V.lew of East and West.

The subject of social intercourse be
tween Europeans and Indians has fre·

quently been a grand theme with'some
writers and speakers. There are men

wno "are too ready to throw the whole
blame for the existing state of things·
on the Europeans, who are charged
with. refusing to accept Indians on

terms of perfect equality, while ,as a

matter of fact, it seems to us that, ex
cept in purely oftlcial relations as be
tween superior and subordinate, it IS
the Indian that considers himself to
be of a purer caste and incapable of

adjusting his scruples and his habits
to the requirements of European so

ciety. The pride of caste is still very
strong in the Indian. and however sub
missive and respectful he may be in
the presence of the European oftlcia\,
in his heart of 'hearts he believes him.
self to be of a superior order.-Madras
Hindu.

Safety of Ocean Travel.

The comparative, one might almost

say absolute, security of ocean travel
could not be better illustrated than in

the latest trips of the Atlantt'c liners.

A storm raged, the fierceness of which

passes all memory ,and yet every ship
came In. They were late, of course, all
of them. Everyone of them had been
battered with countless tons of water,
hurled with. immeasurable force. and
time and again the mighty liners were

tossed like corks upon the waves. But

they conquered triumphantly. Fasten

ings were torn from the decks and
e¥en propeller blades were lost. but

they plowed steadlly forward. There
was a diminution of speed, but they
went on. That wonderful machine, the
essence of power, known as the Atlan
tic liner, is superior to the tempest.
The mind of man subdues, if not dl

rects, the elements.-Marine Review.

Roadll of England.
After the abandonment of Britain. b!,

the Romans the roads fell into disuse,
and the bridle paths formed the only
means of communication. Not until
the alxteenth year of Charles H.-that

is, 1676-was any' systematic effort
made to improve the roads of England.
-Chicago 'Inter Ocean.

Excursions to Buffalo Exposition.
Via Nickel Plate Road, on Ma.y 7th, 14t!lA

21st: and 28th, respecttvely, a.t rate of ""
for the round trip trom Chicago; good re

turning five days trom date ot sale. Three

through trains aally, with vestibuled sleep.
ing cars and first-class dining car service.
}.<'or particulars ana Pan-American fold!.'.!-'J
write John Y. Calallan, General Agent, III
Adams St. Chicago. Depot, Van Buren
Street and PaCific Avenue, Chicago, on JllI
vated Loop. (8)

The Smasher's Mail. '

(Carrie Nation's paper.)
Tbe only thlnlr of the kind published anywhere

In the world. Interesting because In earnest. Do

Inlr the Master's work. and Invltlnlr attention to

the work of the devll. Get a hatchet. Sixteen

palreseveryone ofwhich Is Intensely Intererestlnlr.
Subscribe now. Price $1 a year AddressOARRIE

NATIqN, Topeka, Kans.



comes again and the conditions ar.e fav-
orable to outdoor life. ", '

IN WARM OLIlIlATIIl8-WHERE NIGHTS ARE

OOLD.

This, Is, the case,with the' reptiles of,

You'd orter lived In Gunpwamy when the Eastern and Middle States, or

Mlggles came to town' wlierever there Is a cQld winter. Ice
He wuz that city chap who bought the

_ and snow; but on the Pacific slope, In
farm of Cephus Brown -,

I
An' settled out on W1IIer road, to flU'rn It, Southern California, In the same lat-

whlle he read , tude as the above, a difierent condition

Fromnu����)i' .g:1t ��: ��aJ.un A. farm Wlt!!_ solds. Here-and the San Gabriel'

He said he liked the country best, the citY Valley may be taken as an -example
made him tired, -the lizards are subjected to a winter

An' jest a little country place wuz all that and summer every twenty-four hours.
he desired;

An' so he swaped nls city home for Brown's 'I'here Is nosncw, the days, are bright

An' s!�fi��03��ft�mwhat he thought a life
and beautiful, resembling a cool east-

of joy and charm. ern summer, and insect life does not

disappear. _All winter 1: have found,
An' life went' smooth an' well t1ll sprlng- lizards basking In the sun on these '

time come around, i
Till It wuz time to plow an' plant an' fer- bright days, but as the w nter day

He t�\�etJh:ur�O:o�e bran'-new soli, an'
.wears .on and four o'clock approaches,

what you think he done? .there Is a very material change-a
He used Ii. cultivator. An' mebbe there strange chill that affects reptilian life

, warn't some fun ' at once. It Is their winter, and just
On W1IIer road! The ground looked like

as the eastern lIzar_d creeps down into
they'd be'n a hurrycane,

With here an' there a ragged spot In which the earth for 'shelter and enters Its
he dropped some grain; , winter sleep, so this California lizard

An' 'b�:�sh�rg��nJe� ���,s he put the bush
'crawls out of sight beneath rocks, Into

An' sowed the LImas In a drill-he did, crevices or under the bark 'of trees, and
upon my !!'Out. enters what is the equivalent of a state

of coma.' It seems to shrivel. be
comes seemingly Intensely cold, often

.atretches out its entire length and lies,
to 'all Intents and purposes, dead and

lifeless, in this way passing the night
until nine or ten o'clock in the morn

Ing, when the rays of the sun slowly
bring it back to life. ,

This curious night coma is, so far
as appearances go, Identical with the

winter sleep of eastern lIziuds. The
functions are in abeyance for the time
and life is at -Its lowest ebb. In

.cbaervlng these sleepers 'I have found
them by turning over the piles of stones
early in .the morning. and have often
found a row of them, limp, cold and

apparently dead, lying In the sun, to

watch the gradual return to life. It

came very gradually; those lizards

placed on their backs first showing
signs of life by a quivering of. the
lImbs,'which were then drawn up; then
the long tall would move, and finally
the little sleeper -would clumsily roll
over Into an upright posltiOJi; and as

the direct rays of the sun struck and
warmed It into Ilfe its eyes would grow

brighter, and suddenly, as though
touched by some magic wand, Its head
would be lifted high, the blue breast
plate gleaming In the Ught, and with an

air of astonishment and
"

alarm this
sleeper awakened would dash over the

ground and escape, once more a living
'creature, .a type of activity, a menace

to insect life. Every night In the
California winter this occurs, and the
condition can easily be, superinduced

Wild Animals In Winter. by subfeettng the animals to artificial

BY CHARLES FREDERICK HOLDER. IN SClEN- 'cold. The bears In Southern California
TIFIC AMERICAN. are found abroad at all times, while in

The devices of animal life to bridge the northern part of the State and in
the, East they enter into a complete

over the winter season, and their ways state of hibernation, going Into their
and habits during this time, present an winter sleep well conditioned and fat,
interesting, indeed fascinati:qg, page of evidently living on the latter until

nature. Why certain forms should defy spring, when they emerge lean and

ki ugly.
'

the elements and roam abroad, see ng OHANGE OF COLOR.

a precarious livelihood, while others,
t The change In color of animals at

much stronger and apparently be ter
the approach of the winter season is one

equipped by nature to survive, the of the remarkable features of life. The Gates of the Land of Promise.

struggle, enter the strange and re- ermine as an example and several No one can watch a load of Immi-

markable winter sleep with all their others assume II. white coat, the change grants land without being struck by
'being a protective feature. The, the astonishing signs of hope and con-

functions in abeyance, and sleep away' ptarmigan has a similar habit. a fi�ence about them all. There has nev

the winter, is 'one of the problems that change which renders it inconsplcious er been any exaggeration of this. In-

is of more or less interest. The fox to its various enemies. credible as it may seem to one who

.well illustrates the former with its win- BIRDS.
knows how grim is the struggle fOl
life among the masses in America, it is

ter habit of prowling over the snow. At the' approach of winter the birds evident that tbis is stlll the land of

IN THE NORTH. perhaps present the most remarkable promise to the poor of Europe.-Scrib-
i 1

spectacle. With some few exceptions ner's Magazine.
'

At the approach of winter, an ma s they move away from the conditions

are affected in various ways. In the which threatened them; and in what Is

North allThe reptiles-snakes, Itzards, popularly called the departure and re

frogs and toads, a vast concourse-dis- turn of the birds we contemplate a

appear in a most miraculous manner. wonderful migration, in which the

The snakes enter holes and crevices, highest instinct of selt-preseratlon ap

projecting themselves as far into the pears to have been developed. The

earth as possible, and, coiled tightly, birds of the coast have a definite line

assume a condition, a state of coma, in of migration; the shore line at this

which they remain until the heat of time constitutes a bird highway, over

tue sun comes to waken them the fol- which tens of thousands are passlng
lowing spring, when they 'appear vora in the autumn to the South. where

clous, and eager for prey to rehablU there is a food supply; in the spring to

tate them physically after months of the North, to the fields they know so

fasting. The frogs plunge down into well, and the nesting places where the

the mud of the ponds where they' have- young are to be raised. Much- of this

made music during the long summer; migration is carried on at night high
and the' same is true of turtles. Lizards in the air, and during storms myriads
affect the same places as snakes, and of birds are often confused and killed

when taken out at this time are ap- by dashing blindly into the lighthouses
pareL.'cly lifeless. In some marvelous that mark the highway. At Hellgo
manner the functions of life are arrest- land Light the ground in the morning
ed. There appears to be a minimum is frequently strewn with birds, from

consuniption of tissue; nature apparent- ducks and geese to the smallest song

ly making an exact calculation, the sters. In the interior the birds fol

functions of life being so almost com- low valleys and the mountain ranges.
pletely arrested that they are -enabled On the Paelne coast the Coast Range
to lie In this quiescent state without and Sierra Nevada Mountains consti
food or water, or until the food lupply tute a well defined lin. Of travel. III

ON BROWN'S ABANDONED FARM ..

He put pertaters In the ground, three hull
ones In a hill,

An' when they once began to sprout they
spread an' spread until

His patch looked like a buckwheat piece.
with blossoms full as thick;

But Blggles he wnz proud of It, It looked
so mighty sllJ'k.

'

An' when he told us 'bout his corn I
thought we'd hev a fall-

He dropped an ear In every hill an' planted
cobs an' all;

An' we could see that by-an'-by things
wouldn't be so calm

E� what he protfersled they'd be on

Brown's 'abandoned farm.

Be bought a hall-a-huridred hens, the
finest he could buy,

An' watched them grow In' fat an' slick
with ever anxious eye;

,

But nary egg lit up his gaze; so, one dark
gloomy day,

He sold 'ern back at half their cost, becuz
they didn't lay!

He bought' some steers of Hiram Jones,
I

'

which Hiram 'lowed wuz broke,
• , But sarcumstances shortly proved they'd

,

'flever be'n In yoke; ,

They were not broke at all, It seemed, but
. MlggleS wuz, It's true.

I 'Nz well ez every farmln' tool he tried to
hitch 'em to.

Then Mlggles' tried to hay It some; an' by
the winds that blow

He let It cure upon the stalk before he
tried to mow.

An' when he'd gathered In his crop Hank
M'artln 'lowed that "Mig."

Wuz 'bleeged to leave some hay outside.
his crop panned out so big.

'"waILI. '{hlngs they went from bad to worse;
an' when his stock took filght

Poor Mlggles he threw down the hoe, an'
then threw up the fight.

He's gone hack to the town again, that
,

'bode of sin an' harm;
An' now a sign reads', "Place for Sale,"

on Brown's abandoned farm.
"'_

-Jone Cone, In Puc ....

8AL",OW WOMEN,
I

"

A 4lsordere4 dlpetlou makes Itslif manifest
, In amuddy or blotchy complez!on, ilel'\'ousweak
_ &IIdlrrltabte temper. The r"ht' nmecl7 la

) ,

THE SYSTEM REGULATOR.
, \

It.ie tbe belt beautifier ou eartb becauee it lI'oes to the root of

the trouble, IIi tbe ,liver and bowels and removes it entinsl,.. Im

part. fre.bneae &lid bloom to tbe comple:!don, brlll'hteli.. tbe eye.

promotu aoo4 dipetlon &lid cheerful eplrltl.

$1.00 PER BOTTLE.

Southern California the fiight of cranes
and geese along this pathway is a re

markable sight. The birds, especially
the cranes, cover lon'g 'distances by
,soaring, gradually reaohlng within rifie
shot from the ground; then they atop
and begin a spiral movement, turning
in graceful curves, fiashing like silver
dollars in the sunlight as they turn i1.nd
disappear, rising ever, higher until they
are a mile or more above the valley,
or above the summit of the Sierra Ma
dre; then, as though at the command of
the leader, they turn, and In long lines
soar away with remarkable' velocity"
literally I!liding down hill, covering six
or seven miles or more before the ma

neuver is repeated.
,
'The winter finds the trees, groves

Animal Invaders- of Europe.
.and gardens deserted. except by the fe", Mr. L. Stegneger showed before the'
forms which defy the cold. The birds Biological Society in Washingt.on at

are In the South-Florida, Cuba
-

and its December meeting how there have
even South America; the reptiles are been three migrations of Siberian anf
housed underground; insect life, has mals into Europe. The first two oe

been destroyed or Is hibernating, and, occurred In connection with, the age
will spring intO'life in the spring. The of Ice, but the third is still in progress,
only antmals abroad are the mammals; and both birds and mammals are now
the deer, elk, caribou, fox, cougar, wild 'passing from S�bel'l.a Into Scandinav,ia,
rat, lynx and other (orms, which wan- tne most travelled route of the 'In
der over the barren, wastes ,�nd in the 'vaders lying along the shores of the
deep !'Snows of the w;oodlands, finding 'Arctic ocean.-Youth's Companion'.
a l,)recarious living until the spring
comes, the wanderers return and all life

,takes on a new meaning.

Thieves Rob Humbert's Tomb.
The Invaslon of the Pantheon by

thieves and the desecration of the last.
resting' place of King Victor Emman
uel 11. and 'King Humbert has sent a

-

"'

thrlll of horror- and indignation all over' "

'

Rome. What the thieves supposed to
r-

.', '

be the iron crown of Lombardy and
the collar, of the Order of the Annunzl-,
ata was stolen, the thieves disturbing'" ,

the body of King Humbert in order to'
secure the historic relics. As usual
the originals, which are fabulously
valuable, were removed after the 'fu
neral ceremonies and papiermache re

pileas substituted.-Little Chronicle.

An Earlier Bird.

City ,Boarder-I suppose you're" up
with tbe lark?
Farmer-Before that. I have .to glt

the hired man up with the lark.-Puck.

PARLOR ORGANS �td:ctrJf
The "orld'slarll88t music honae, L:ron II Heab ot

���;j�.:arl!�e��:'�tc;�.J; �r�: ;:,n�'!:r
, brlnJllnll e86, now eS6; l)rllan8 formerl:176, now11m
Used ol'lllinBtrOmelOnp. The trelllhtonan0_ la'
Ii vel')' small matter. We ship orllans eve.,...h.....
Our organ8 oonteln many ne"lmprovements and are
by tar the beet, Write

today
'or cataloll, "

LYON D, HElL 15 A:dam. 8&. ",
• , CHICAGO,n.Lo

A Gold·Llned Goose.

A' sensation was caused in New
Westminster, near Vancouver, the oth
er day, by the discovery of $12 worth
of fine and coarse grain gold in the
crop of a wild goose. The goose was'
sbot at Pitt Lake. which is fed by nu

merous mountain streams. The sand
bars along the shore were known' to
contain gold, but had never been pros
pected.-Chicago Record.

Accounts Rendered Monthly.
Bilton-There Is no accounting for

tastes.
Wilton-There Isn't, eh? Well, you

just marry a woman wIth expensive
tastes, and see.-Brooklyn Life.
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THE KANSAS·FARMER.

.'

F E R
FOR A FAIR. Ibino has long been a mystery to MORE PURE·BREDS AT THE COL·

KAN SAS ARM . At t!l:, called meeting of the Shawnee sclenee, A University professor has LEGE.

Breeders' Association State Exposition tound that the white skin and plnkeyes Charles Morrison,. Phllllpsburg, has

Company and the entertainment com- of t.he Albino African result from the presented to the Kansas State- Agri.
mittee of "the Topeka Commercial Club. action of bacteria. He has been able, cultural College a pure-bred Red Polled

Publtshed every Thur.dOlY by the the project of a State fair this fall according to the newspaper reports. to heifer. This heifer is the first of this

KANSAS FARMER oo., . . . TOPIIKA, KANSAS. was discussed. A committee was ap- cultivate these bacteria and has intro- breed to be owned by the -college, She'

___ pointed, of which O. P. Updegraff was duced them into the brood of both white
comes from a large strain of the breed.

E. B. Cowglll ,
Pre.ldent chairman, to wait upon the County and �lo�ed. -In the l��se Ofit��ew���e her sire weighing 2,040 pounds in light

J. B. McAree · .. ······Vlce·Pre.ldent Commissioners to see what could be man e ecame an a noway flesh.
D. C. Nelll•................... Secretary.and.Trea.urer done in relation to the grounds and �hite s�in and pink eyes. But his The college has just received two

the fair for this fall. The County culture was of such potency that its {Jure-bred Shorthorn heifers. one 'from

Ccmm1ssioners for some time have effect on negro subjects was to cbange T. K. Tomson & Son. and the other
SUBSORIPTION PRICE: - 81.00 A YEAR

been unable to do anything with the the skin to brunette. while the eyes from T. P. Babst, both of Dover; Kans.

grounds to make them renumerative to and hair were unaffected. Report has Mary of # Elder Lawn' the Shcrthcrn
Edlto th t hil th th h d it that the professor's laboratory Is f th T

• I

E. B. Cowglll ··· r e coun y. w e on e 0 er an rom e omson herd was sired by
H. A. HeOlth Advertl.lng Manager they have been a continual expense. thronged with applicants to be made Gallant Knight who w�n with his get

The committee asked of them a sum white. No doubt the practitioner who 14 prizes at the National Shorthorn
not less than $4.000 to assist In replae- will prepare to administer this kind of Show, Kansas City. She is a splendid

� ing the grand-stand and cattle barns. medicine can do a thriving business. animal and comes from an unusually
� This sum would have been readily Bacteriologists are busy trying to productive family; her grandam. now

================ granted by the Commissioners find a specific cerum with which to kill 14 years old. is suckling her thirteenth

had they the money in general funds. each kind of germ which produces dis- calf. Easter Lily. the Shorthorn from
ADVERTISING RATES, but as it was not there the request ease In either man or beast. Notable Babst, is a Cruickshank topped helfer,

Display adverttslug, 15 cent. per line, agate (fourteen could not be granted. They. however, progress has rewarded their efforts. It belonging' to the famous Phyllls ram-

�':,;,�a�hr������·notlces, 25 cents per line.
'

were more than willing to do anything is even now predicted that the time is ily and brings to the college some of

BUBlneBB card. or mtsceuaueoue advertdsements will in their Dower to assist the stockmen coming when the three score years an,.,d the most noted show ring blood in

�.o:;e�:����t�'i\�� ���I���e y����rtl.er. at the rate of
in arranging a State fair. With that ten, now considered the maximum SPR_ America. These heifers are valued at

Annual card. In the Breeders' Directory, conetattug object in view, they. consented to give of life, will be lengthened to five scorn $500 each and ill b d t h
of four lines or less, for '16.00 per year, Including a

t h St
.

i I' C fi t years while hale and hearty maturity'
w e use 0 s ow

copy of the Kans"s Farmer free,
0 t e ate Expos t on ompany, rs ill'h t i th triA

the students the form a beef animal

Electro. musthave metal base. -a lease of the' fair grounds for 10 w c arac er ze e 0<) ogene an. n- should have to make mbney
Objectlonahle advertisements or order. from unretta-

years with the privilege of 10 more' Imals should then live as long as de-
.

ble adverttsers, when such Is known to be the case,
.

• i d b th I the eping
will not be accepted at any price. second-to keep all buildings placed on s re y e r owners. swe The bInder twine made at the Kan-
To tnsure prompt pubttcatton of an adveatleement, the grounds insured at the expense of losses by swine plague and blackleg sas. penitentiary is interfering wIth

.end cesh with the order; however. monthly or quar- being known only as curiosities of hill

terly payment. may be arranged by parttes who are

I
the. county; third-to' repair the fence

•

-

prices sought to be established by the
weI known to the publtshers, or when acceptable ref: around the grounds and all butldlngs torr. "regular trade." Dealers who have'

e1�f:����tf�!ne:intended for the currentweek should . now on the premises. In addition to The opportunities for progress duro loaded up with the high-priced' article
reach thl.olHce notlater.than:r.ionday. Ithat they have agreed if a sufficient ing the twentieth century are such that

are trying to make it appear that the

tr::eJKrl��V��!I�':Jb���\I��c��Vtteaa����t�����t�aper number shall petition. t� call tor a vote thi��e who �ee i�� close m�: easllh look State twine is of inferior Quality. In.

Addre•• al1 orders: . at the next general election on the w. comm sera on upon ose w 0 are spectton shows this change to be with-
KANSAS FARMER 00., proposition shall the County Commis- battling with the bacteria and other en- out foundation. When a shrewd dealer

116 west Sixth Ave., Topeka, Kans.
stoners -levy a tax of % mill for tWI) emtes with which life is infested at its like E. R. Moses of the E. R. Moses

years for the purpose of raising funds opening. Merchantlle Co.. of Great Bend. buys
NOTICE EXTRAORDINARY. to erect' permanent buildings on the THE OTHER MAN'S GAME. penitentiary twine by the car-load it is

BLOCKS OF TWO. grounds? It is believed that. in order safe to presume that it is all right. If

to protect the grounds and to encour-
The folly of trying to play Wall

your dealres do not handle State twine

The regular subscription price tor the age the show of live stock at a State Street's game with the experts at that write to Warden of the penitentiary,
KANS:AS FARMER is one dollar a year fair, men will readily vote this tax, kind of gambling is well illustrated by Lansing, Kans., for samples and prices.

'That it is worth the money is attested In view of this fact the Commercial some of the sequences of the excite- No one need pay fancy prices for ';.wiu13

t Cl b h 11 d tl f th ment of a few weeks ago. People i
by the tact that thousands have or

.

u, ave ca e a mee ng or . 9
throughout the country had been al-

th s year.

many years been paying the price anci. purpose of completing the organization lured into Investing in "margins." with When Prof. F. H. Snow allowed the
tound if profitable. But the publishers, of the Kansas State Exposition Com-

the expectation that prices of stocks position of chancellor of the Kansas
have determined to make it possible to pany, at their raoms on Wednesday would continue to advance. By this S

. , evening, June 5th: tate University to be thrust upon him

secure the paper at half price. While plan of Investment the purchaser pays he made a sacrifice that was scarcely
the subscrtptton price will remain at GERMrCIDES. a percentage of the value of the par- compensated by the increased salary.

d I 'r a year 8D<1 no Bingle sub tlcular shares he or his broker selects. As an investigator in the field of natur-
one 0a,

-

The discovery that most diseases of and the broker. or the broker's banker, 1 hi
·lIcription will be entered for less than people, of animals. and of plants. re- carries the balance as a loan. holding �ainedsto:�. e������:or e!�Oe':c:.ad. T��
'this price. every old subscriber is au- sult from living' germs which prey upon the shares as security. While price"

t d hi I t
� dutles of the chancellor are chiefly ex-

thorized 0 Ben sown renewa or the tissues, is a step in advance which are advancing the going is easy for the ecutive and they are so great and so

one year and one new subscription tor is proving valuable to mankind. These investor. But during the recent panic exacting as to require the full strength
one year with one dollar to' pay tor living germs are classed .as plants and prices fell rapidly and brokers and of a strong man. The work of tho,

both. In like manner two new' Bub many of them are very susceptible to bankers sold out such stocks indlscrhn- chancellorship is more' wearing' thnn
aerlbers will be entered, both tor one adverse influences. Not all germs are Inately. It turns out· that many hold- that of the professorship and the prom

year for one dollar. Address, Kansas harmful. Many 'are useful. A typical ings, on which the margins were ample, inence resulting from it is less enduro

C T k K useful germ is common yeast. It il:l were sold. Stocks rapidly recovered Ing, While Snow is entitled to be en.
Farmer ompany, ope a,

.

ans.
by some held that germs are essential their normal values and the panic pur.. rolled as the university's greatest chan.

,
.

to the digestion and other processes ot chasers were enriched. while the mon- cellor to this date, the next century will
With dressed beef steers_ selling up I the animal body.. Doubtless the near i t d b th ee h in the

to "'''.50, an.d hogs up to $5.90 at Kansas, future will disclose more than is no,"
ey nveseye gr n orn, . know more of him as an investigator

"" T country towns. has been forfeited. He than as an executive.
City, with No. 2 wheat selling up to .known of the relations of these classes may sue for it. but a lawsuit against a

. $0.76%, and corn at $0,44lk at Chicago.

I Of. plants
to -hlgher forms of life. Bi member of the Wall Street combination

the man who produces these staples the aid of the microscope the observ- of speculators, -to recover the swag
from the rich soil of Kansas Is readily able chaructertstlcs of most germs. or they have obtained in the course of
conceded the right to considerable In- bacteria, may be -determined. One by the game, is poor recompense for hard
fluence in the business. the financial.

one the harmful. the indifferent and earned dollars.
the economic. and the political world. the beneficent ar� being described: It Is better to keep out of the game
This Is as it should be. It is fortunate that'many of the mal- as a matter of prudence. even for such

evolent are susceptible to be killed by as have no conscientious scruples
s.ome reagent. In some cases this re- about that kind of gambling.
agent is entirely and in others nearly.
harmless to the host in which the par· The daily papers are amusing them

ticular form of bacteria may be work- selves greatly by varieties of reports as

ing destruction. A notable illustration to the condition of the wheat crop.
is found in the case of that frightful Last week's variety was conspicuous.
children's disease. diptherla. Up to a On May 31 the following was printed:
few years ago a very large percentage "Kansas Is the kingdom of wheat. No

or those who contracted this disease other State approaches it. This year
died. It was found that this disease it will probably lead out with nearly
is the result of living germs which prey 100,000,000 bushels of spring and winter

upon the blood. A medicine called an- wheat, the climax even in Kansas."

Itoxin was discovered. Injected into Two days later the' scare heads an

he circulation. antitoxin kills the nounced "Kansas Wheat in Danger!"
diptheria germs and the patient speed- Sober-minded people 'will read the ottl

ily recovers. Since the introduction of clal reports of the government crop

this remedy in Topeka. every case .of and weather service in the KAJliHA8

diptheria In which it has been used FARMER and will have the uncolored

has recovered. In scarlet fever there facts of the case.

Is a great tendency to the formation or

pus, especially in the glands of the The Mark Lane Express is an Eng,
neck. Pus is caused by a particular lish authority on crop statistics and Electricity at Buffalo.

kind of bacteria. An antitoxin for prices. Its weekly review of the crop At no previous exposition has elec

these bacteria has been discovered and situation last Monday was summarized tricity played such important parts as

physicians who use it are able to kill in the following cablegram: at the Pan-Amertcan. It is the very lifo

the pus germs and save the patient. "It is already clear that British crops of the big show, not only by night but

The dread disease consumption kills will be very Irregular; but we do not also by day. At night the presence of

more human beings than any other one despair that 'wheat will be UD to the the transmitted energy of Niagara is

The' Kansas crop situation took a ailment. An antitoxin for tuberculoals average yield. Grub and other pests made manifest in the beautiful Illumi-

_
decided turn

.

last Monday night. 'I'ues- is reported. Should this be produced are much in evidence. nation which has won for the Pan-

day morning's daily papers came out cheaply enough 'to admit of its use for "The crops promise well in Russia, American the name of the City of

with jubilant head lines probably as both people and animals it may be pos- Italy, Spain and Algeria, but there is Llght.
'

much above as Sunday's were. below sible to exterminate consumntlon. only mediocre outlook for France. Aus- This name is well-deserved. for it is

the mark. That the northern portion The use of vaccine as a preventive of tro-Hungary, Roumania "and Turkey. not only reflective of the hope' of hu

of the Kansas wheat belt· had ;. good smallpox proceeds on another theory. "There is distinctly less than the avo manity, but it also defines the nature

soaking is evident from the reports. I Vaccination gives to the patient a mild erage promtse for Germany and parts of the brilliancy that is winning such

The Santa Fe offices report that the form of the disease. It is valuable in of Poland. lunstinted praise from every person who

rains extended along the main line as !,a.ll diseases which a subject can have "The regions where there is over an sees it.
'

tar as Kinsley. Undoubtedly the rail].' but once, or which having had, the sub- average wheat promise may .be expect- I But In the day time. when there is

is worth millions of dollars to the grow-! ject is immune for a considerable time. ed to produce 15{).000,000 quarters; the no need of the electric current for the

Ing crops of Kansas. It is too early to ; This is notably the case in blackleg regions with an average promise. 75'-1 illumination of the grounds and build

say the wheat crop Is made. but should of cattle.' 1000,000
quarters. and the regions with lings during the period when Old Sol

favorable conditions prevail from this I A curtous case of an effect of Inocu- a deficlen«y, 25.000,000 quarters. Unde- reigns supreme, electricity is every

date to harvest there wlll be HUle to lation with bacteria is reported from nlably, these figures are quite sufficient where Dresent about the buildings and

regret. I the Kansas State. University. The al· to account for .the very quiet markets." grounds, and it is doing its part to
.I ,

EstabUshed In 186.3.

A POLLED·HEREFORD ASSOCI.
ATION.

Again it becomes necessary to re

mind contributors that it is necessary

that the full name of the writer accom

pany every article to which the atten·
tion of the editor is desired. The waste

basket stands yawning beside the ed
itor's desk. While signed articles. es

pecially . those giving experiences on

the farm, are gladly welcomed. anony
mous papers are not wanted. If for

any reason a contributor prefers that
his name be not printed his wishes can

generally be respected.

In the KANSAS FARMER of May 23d it
was stated that there is no recognized
breed or herd book of cattle named
Polled-Herefords. At least no State or

national show has ever made such a

classification so far as known, or ever

given recognition to such breed of cat
tle. However, it seems there is an or

ganization formed as shown by the fol
lowing from Mr. S. A. Converse. of
Cresco, Iowa, a breeder of Red Polled
cattle, who. in a recent letter to the
KAN'SAS FARMER. says: "About one year
ago there was organized an association
named The American Polled-Hereford
Association, and I received from the

secretary, Warren Gammon, of Des

Moines, Iowa, a copy of the constitution
r

and by-laws and rules of registry. Any
animal of standard Hereford color and
markings and being without horns Is
eligible for registry. There are parties
crossing Red Polled bulls and Hereford
cows for the purpose of getting animals
eligible for this registry."

Whatever may be said of the hog
crop--and some have reported a defi

ciency-the marketing fol' May indi

cates a liberal supply. The five chief

western markets show larger recelpts
for the month just closed than for any
other May of the record. The total is

reported to have been 1.707.000 or 1.25,-
000 more than for May last year. Of
this increase 100.000 occurred at Kan
sas City. The gain' in hogs was just
about offset by the decrease in cattle,
amounting to 22,000 head.



.J.-9ot.

�ake the exposition a truly. grand. sue
cess.
The fish In the fisheries exhibit are

'supplied with water by a motor that Is
electrically operated. Part 'way 'up the
electric Tower there is a restaurant, and
an electric pump furnishes the water
for use there. In the Machinery Bulld'
ing there Is a to-horse power motor

· operatively connected to a Deane steam
pump known as a four-Inch by eight
inch triplex single acting pump. deliv
ering 49 gallons per minute against 189
pounds pressure.
There are other motors at work

about the grounds and the current that
operates them comes from Niagara
Falls. There is work by day as well
as by night for the energy of Niagara,
and thus it is demonstrated that the
pcwer supply of Niagara Is ever eon

stant. 'I'here is no eight. ten, or twelve
hour shift with the force of this won

derful river. but hour after hour. day
after day, week after week, month after
month, and year after year. as unceas

ing as has been the fiow of the current
of the river. this modern power of Nia
gara is always on top. Centuries will
roll on. and generation after genera
tion will find the same response from

· the throwing of the switch that con

trols Niagara's force as is found and
enjoyed to-day in the grounds and
buildings of the Pan-American Expo·
sition.

Farmers Organize.
.

A meeting of the' farmers was held
at Rozel, Pawnee County, Kansas, on

May 29, and a company was organized
to build an elevator and handle the
grain of Its members and buy and sell
on commission or otherwise. The fol
lowing officers were elected to serve for
one year: M. K. Krider. president; E.

.W: Fromong; vice-president; A. H.

Sm_i�h, secretary; O. B. Tleknor. treas
urerv Board of directors: S. W. Tuttle,
D. E. Haldeman, M. K. Krider. A. H.
Smith, O. B. Tleknor. C. Werner, A.
F'romong.

'Good for Producers of Horses.
The foHowing press dispatch of 'May

8'0 from New York Is calculate I to nro

duce a cheerful feeling umong breeders
of horses:
The notable revival of the horse trade

here and in other large cities Is be
coming a matter of much comment. ·The
public sales stables are having an un

�lsually large attendance. with prompt
'demand for fair priced and more ex-

pensive animals.
.

Scarcity of horses helps to account
'for the strong conditions of the trade.
The South African war drew away from

· this country fully 25.000 head, but a

strong reason for the dltninlshed supply
is the apathy of many farm breeders
who fancied. with a host of other peo
ple, that the coming of electrlc or other
power for vehicles would put an end tn
the demand for horses. This has ma

terially reduced rearing, and consequent
ly stocks have run down in a wide area

of farm districts. while town suppllea
have become perceptibly worn out With
·use.
All prime, sound horses of proper age,

are fully 50 per cent hi�her than they
were three years ago.

� .. -1,1 ..

Tobt'CCO "��1
M�n'

hUllg up l.·a siCAD 1. I

"NO TRUST"
He sells'-

Wetmore's
pest

-AC'_'·'P4#.�.py.

You Ct\n trust the quallty of
Wetmore's Best tobacoo.
Always the beet and always
the same. Ita high quality
will be maintained as long
as a host or chewers appre
ciate a genuine chew at an
honest price. No premiums
are neoessary with Wet
more's Best. It selle on Its
merit. AlIk the dealer.

M. C. WETMORE TOBACCO CO••
St. Louis, Mo.

The larged independem
/ac4ory in .4merlca.

We cordially Invite our readers to con
sult us whenever they deslre any Informa
tion In rel{ard to Sick or lame animals,
and thus assist us In making this depart
ment one of the Interesting features of tue
h.ansas Farmer. Give age, color, and sex

of animal, stating symptoms accurately,
or how long standing, and what treatment,
If any, has been resorted to. All replies
through this column are free. In order to
receive a prompt reply, all letters for this
department should give the Inquirer's post
otflce, should be signed with his full name,
and should be addressed to the Veterinary
Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kansas.

PQlsonfng.-1 had a sow that c'iled
about two months ago with Borne peen
liar disease. She stood UD. bllt was

stiff and kept jerking and clapping" ber
jaws; watered' at the mouth; eyes were

large and jerked. She was not caustlvc.
Strangled.-I had a pig die this morn

ing that was sick about a day. It laid
around about half a day, and I gave It a
dose of Moore's medicine, and it seemed
to strangle. ]Jut got all right again, al
though could not get up, and commenced
to breath harder and harder.and' finally
died. I opened It and found its stomach

very red and Its lungs spotted.'
Onaga, Kans. ELI LEFEVORE.
Answer.-1st. Your sow was prob-

ably poisoned.
.

2nd. You killed the. pig in drenching
him by a part of the medicine going
down on the lungs.
Azoturla.-Recently 1 started to town

with a couple of my best horses hitched
to a wagon containing about two-thirds
of a load of lumber. When about 2
miles from home both the horaes broke
down 'at once. and In the same way;
that is. both lost the use of their hind
parts. '1 unhitched and drove them to a

bouse and after that they could not get
their hind parts up. I have been feed
ing them on prairie hay with some alfal
fa and corn In the wlnter anrl thla
:'1}:oring I fed them oats. 'foey have "been

kept In the stable most of the time,
and the only work they have done was

listing about 3(1 acres for .corn and plow
lng 10 acres for oats. 1 should like to
have you tell me what is the cause of

thts, as 1 wish to be on my guard In the
future. B. J.:ElUEI:T.
Elyria, Kans.
Answel'.-Azotm·la Is cuuseu by an

over supply of proteid material In the

system and Is especially. apt to follow

periods of Idleness preceded by active
work. Horses when not used should be
limited In grain rations and have exer

else dally. To prevent this disease vou
should have, unhitched your team wuen
the first symptoms of the disease was

observed and tied them up to the wagon
80 that they could not lay down, blank
ted them as soon as possible. and ap

plied hot fomentations to' hip and loins.

They would have walked home in a few
hours and have fully recovered In a

few days.

Beware of Wet Food.

greater proportion of the nitrogenous
nutrition that is required to promote
growth and make feathers.-Poultry
Monthly.

-----------.-------

Hay makers should read the adver-
tisement of the Topeka Tent & Awning
Co., In this issue. as they are of
fering an article needed on every farm
They will gladly quote prices if yOll
mention the KANSAS FARMER.

Hopeless.
"Is there any hope?" asked the pro-

'specttve heir. '
..

"None," replied the physician. "Your
poor uncle will recover."--N. Y. World.

The :'R�ason Why'
.0.....000 AClBBIt ...
do. BEBT QRAI.
QROWINQ _a QRAZo
INQ LA.ND8 •• doe ...
u. I1'.....
I'BBE .. do, &&1..... '

.fdo_"' I.....
.........,. doe 80"' .

• of&h. Do ..
Caa ..

:r-atlon near lin.. or
ntJroad alread7 bam _

_del' ooaotractloll In JUIIlTOlIAo
....lJJBOlA, :u.BIIaT.t. ... IWIU'rw
_d. mon fa...... cllmlota fa
W......C....... .

TholdllDd. _ .am...._ haft
&all... ad......,•., �. oil. ma4e
teeNUl'O

Free Homes.

Neighborly.
Husband-Isn't it about time Mrs.

Borrore was returning our call?
Wife-Yes, but if she does return It .

It will be more than she does with the
other things she gets from us.-Detroit
Free Press.

It Is a mistake to suppose, because

the chicken Is small, that it needs to

be fed mainly soft food. No other one
thing causes so many deaths among

your chickens as wet corn meal, left
A Duroc-Jersey Tale. . where they can run into it. trampling

The London Meat Trades Journal Is the. food with their dirty feet, and then

authority for the following tale: leaving a large part of It to ferment,
One of the largest hogs ever raised Which it Is sure to do in the warm sun

was, on Friday, the 26th Inst., slaugh- . shine. The food for the chicks should
tered at Plough Wood farm, Essex. be as nearly dryas it can be, to feed
This huge swine. which was the prop- conveniently, and corn meal should
erty of William Harris. of West Smlth- never be given to sma.ll chicks except
field, and was a Jersey Red boar. 2% as It Is mixed Into a dry, crumbly state.

years old, weighing alive, 1,610 pounds, .A very good feed for little' chicks Is
and dressing 1,327 pounds. It was 2% corn meal, bran and ground oats, equal
feet across the loin, 2% feet across the parts. For this purpose the. 'oat meal
hams, and 9 f!let in girth. and meas- should be sifted, so as to remove all
ured over 9 feet from the tip of Its nose coarse matter. then mix and bake hard
to the end of its tall. This makes the like a johnnycake. To get this bread

hog 3 feet through. It Is split at the In good shape to feed, it should be run

shoulders and to look Into the carcass through a mill and ground fine.
is like looking into the crevice of a cav- But I believe in giving some dry
ern. The carcass spreads across the grains from the start-pin-head oat

perspective of the store like a Titanic meal, millet, finely cracked corn and

statue of pork personified. It also looks wheat. The digestion of the chicken
like the great hog god embalmed and is naturally strong If not weakened by
reposing in its gigantic majesty. From feeding. exclusively on soft food. Some

hip bone to toe It measured 6% feet, fine grit and charcoal should be placed
and' about the same from the' crest of where they can get at It handy; they
the shoulder blade to the bottom of the will eat only what they require of this.
foot.. The great fat jowls extend nearly Whole corn should not be given to
two feet across. From the ears to the chickens until they are quite large;
tall is over seven feet. The tall Itself the kernels are too large for them to

Is. the smallest thing in the big pro- digest well, and Us heating nature

portions. It is a mere point In the alr., makes it llkely to ferment in their
The face of the hog il! also' small for gizzards, the same as corn meal will do,
the size of the animal. being only 16% If eaten freely when digestion is im

Inches long. The hams are monsters in pared. I have found -wheat to be an

size, and the vast stretch of pork In the excellent feed for chickens after they
long waist Is borne just above the are eight or ten weeks old. Some

ground by four comparatively small poultry raisers prefer the small,
feet. The usual porker is a mere shrunken grains that go out with the,

pigmy by Its side. The biggest hog screenings In cleaning, to 'the large,
heretofore grown weighed 1,221 pounds plump grains, owing to their being
dead weight. harder and having less starch and a

When writing advertisers please mentlon
Kansas Farmer..
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Furnulud with BLOWE.R.
or CARRIER, as desired,
OUARANTEED to be lbe BEST.

E.�W. R088 CO" Springfield. O.
Send tor c.lllosue N",49

.DIIIIftOKG 41 liaDLVY
Pittsburgh.

II1ID1BA·IlAUJIAlf
, Pittsburgh.

D.l.VU.oIlAllJlBBB
Pittsburgh.

l'.6JIIIBftOOIt
Pittsburgh.

. BOlIOa } Cincinnati.BOU'rBIK

IIHE
principal requirements of a good

I paint are r covering capacity, durab£l-

£ty, appearance and economy. Pure

I White Lead and Pure Linseed Oil is the

only paint that fulfils these requirements.
A building painted with Pure White

Lead will look better and last longer than
if. painted with any other material, and the.

first cost is less; and as its covermg

capacity and durability are much greater,
I

it is by far the most economical.

ft
and the northwest we must have hardl-

�ortieu ure. ness. "Then," says one, "you must go

back to the Siberian." Not so, for it has

been demonstrated by actual experiment

Propagating New Varieties of Tree that some of the third hybrids, like

o Fruits From Seed, Whitney's No. 20 and Briar's S.weet, that

c. G. PATTEN, CHARLES CITY, IA. are at least seventy·five per cent apple.

(Read before theMinnesota State Hortl- So that if we would make an all around

cultural Society.)
advance with the apple, one of the

The secretary doubtless intended to parents should be such advanced hy·
brids as Sweet Russet, Minnesota and

have me tell you how to produce Im- Meader's Winter, and better. if you

proved fruits from seed, and in so doing know them, being sure that they

he assigned me a diftlcult task. But dif· hold both leaves and fruit reasonably

ficult as it is I shall undertake it cheer- well, and first rate, if possible. How

fully and hopefully, realizing that in the ever. holding a large. part of the leaves

forward march. in horticulture there is too late would be an indication of Im

no place for pessimism. We catch no maturity.
inspiration from halting' doubt or from The seeming advantage that the stock

the, deep shadows and mists of narrow men have with their highly developed

valleys, but from the higher levels of breeds may be more seeming than real.

mountain side and mountain tops, where The horticulturist has at least this ad

the vision scans the widening landscape vantage, that when he has once secured

of hills and valleys and sparkling rivers a Concord or Worden grape, or a Weal·

and small helghts.. thy apple, he can multiply them by the

We discard the ancient teachings that millions and have them exactly alike

we must plant a thousand seeds to get while the stock breeders can only rarely

one good fruit, or the later fact. as exceed the high average of his herd,

given by Dr. Dennis of Iowa. that -it even with the most thoughtful care, and

required the growing of a 'thousand at best his failures will be considerable.

plum seedlings a� "Sleepy Eye" to And there is still another feature that

awaken one Surprise. 'If reversion to most horticulturists have overlooked In

lower types is such a potent factor in the production of new varieties; name

preventing us from producing improved ly, that I such plants and trees as the

varieties as some believe, then indeed is Concord and Worden grapes. the Ben

our Jordan "a hard road to travel." Davis, Wine Sap, Fameuse, Duchess.

At the Iowa State Fair'I once saw the Wealthy, and the Patten's Greening ap

grand cow Mercedes, that was milked pIes and the Richmond cherry are the

three times II> day and gave in twenty· crowning results in horticultural evolu

four hours over eighty pounds of milk. tion. They are to horticulture, whether

I have seen herds of these cattle that produced by natural or artificial selec

were really very remarkable cows. tion or development, what the Morgan

A Jersey cow, MarY Ann, of St. Lam- horse is to horse breeders, Stoke Pogis

bert, made 936 pounds of butter in one 3d to the dairyman, and Bates and Cru

year, and the' most magnificent largo ickshank Shorthorns to the producer of

dia.ry that I ever saw was of this breed beef cattle. Such plants and trees are

of cattle at Spring Hill, Tennessee. Yet eve, more than thoroughbreds. They

from Minneapolis to Des Moines I have are th highest types of their race. They

seen all along the line great numbers are the culmination of all the culmina

of very inferior Holstein cattle, and I tive forces toward a higher perfection in

have also seen very large numbers of horticulture. They are the prepotent In

scrub Jerseys. What developed such reo dividuals that establish breeds and tam

suIts in these breeds? .Surely they are mes in fruits. Their seedlings are often

good dairycattle. Was it notwant of tore- as pronouncedly stamped as are the off·

thought, want of selection, neglecting spring of the Holstein or the Jersey cat

to weed out the inferior animals? Breed- tle. And if horticulturists would pay at

iD,g,�i'.o'in animals that reverted so- far tentlon to the scientific laws of develop

to the ancestral type that they were at ment and breed from such plants, we

least' 76 per cent scrubs? Mr. Gideon would hear less about the deteriorating

realized this fact in his endeavor to Im- forces of revision to lower aneestral

prove the apple. He knew that the air types, and our table would not be bur

In his orchard was full of the pollen of dened with a multitude of small and

the little arcid, austere Siberian, mean worthless fruits.
.

in almost e.very quality of hardiness. Of course, if we plant the seeds of In

Hence his desire to establish an expert- ferlor seedlings and their crosses that
. ment station in southwestern Iowa, fairly represent generations of worthless
where he believed the conditions were fruits behind them, the law of revisIon

more favorable for his work. and this will be strikingly manifest.

is the reason why no better advance On the grounds of the wrIter are seed

has been made with our larger fruits, lings of known parentage already in

We have put too little science and com- bearing. Such 8,S Duchess crossed with

mon sense into the formula and have Grimes' Golden. Patten's Greening and

too often forgotten the trite saying that Grimes' Golden, Pink Anis and Jona

"like begets like," or the likeness of a than, Maiden Blush and a Duchess seed

former ancestor. ling-a cross of fall Pippin and Duchess

We know but little of the ancestry Of -and Briar's Sweet with Pound Sweet

our fruit trees, and so we have need to and Wolf River also, and so on. Also

be wiser and more thoughtful than the four or five grand seedlings of the Duch

stock grower. To breed improved fruits ess with parentage partly known.

for this climate every element of per- When we know that in such crosses

fection in tree and fruit that it is possl- as Duchess and Grimes' Golden we have

ble to find should be brought together. hardiness and excellence of fruit com

Hardiness, freedom from blight. vigor, blned, why not pollenize that tree with

leaves that are resistant to unfavorable its own pollen, or pollen orthe Patten's

combinations of heat and moisture, Greening and Grimes' Golden cross, In

fruits that hang, well to the tree until stead of taking chances of dissipating
mature, good size, freedom from defect and scattering the forces that we have

in skin, beautiful, productive, and of as already combined with the uncertain

good quality as possible. Such a tree pollen of any other variety.
should hold its leaves for a normal According to the written experience
length of season for the latitude in of Mr. Budd. the Duchess is a very

which we are working. Judged by these prepotent sort, but by actual test on my

points, the Oldenburg and Hibernal are grounds the reverse is true except in

defective, for they both drop their leaves hardiness. I know of no variety that is

seven to ten days earner than they moro easily overcome by the pollen of

should in the average season, and both another sort. It does perpetuate its

also drop their frui\ too easily. Our hardiness to a reasonable degree. In

northern native plums are defective in one instance a cross of Grimes' Golden

dropping their fruit and shedding their obliterated every trace of it, both in tree
leaves too early, and I have no doubt and fruit, except as stated.

that these defects wlll be improved upon In conclusion, permit me to say that

by crcsing them with the Miner plum I believe that the practice of emaseulat

and some Of its seedlings. ' ing the stamens and cutting off t.he

Innumerable and serious mistakes petals in pollenlaing is faulty, and that

have been made all over the northwest we would reach higher results if wa

in an endeavor to mingle the little Si· would let the flower remain intact. I

berlan with our cultivated apple, forget- believe that the Infinite Mind knows bet

ting fhat violent crosses produce untold ter than we whether the perfect ma

defects in fruits and plants, as well as in turity of both petals and stamens were

animals. Some of our most noted or- necessary to the highest development of

Iginators of new plums here in the West the embryo germ of the future tuat is

are, I fear, making this mistake, get- forming in the flowers.

ting too far away from line breeding and There are so many :nstances on rec

mixing widely distinct types. What ord of one plant when crossed on. an

was once one of, the most important other where the pollenizing parent ob

stock centers of the West for high-bred literated the characterlsttcs of the other

cattle has greatly deteriorated on ac- parent, that we can not -doubt . that

count of this mixing process. A little whether we practice heroic surgery or

Holstein, a little Shorthorn, a little not on the flower, the fact stlll remains

Polled Angus and a little Jersey has that one plant when crossed on another

wrought the mischief. in its most natural and perfect condl-

The mixing process is a scattering non wlll obliterate the dlstinctiv:e char

and diluting process nearly every time, acteristicil of the other parent in their

III bnprovinr thO apple for UhUllillota offlp,rtlli. Thill II • broR!i Ae14 full o£
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FARMS WANTEDmysteries and surprises, and he who la

bors faithfully and lovingly in it will
be sure to find happiness, If not gold.

Something About Grapes.

and For Sale. It you WaDi to buy tor oub or ull tor cuh (DO
matter where 100ated), stla.d deterlpUo•••d eu" priM and I
wUl.end you my wonttertuny .uccell.�ul plan-J'ree.

W••• 08TRUDEK, 1211 Fltberl 81...1, Phlt....lp.l......

BY E. P. FISIDm, STERLING, KANS.

To get the perfect grape, four points are as abundant as I saw them yester.
of excellence are demanded in the vine, day, there is nothing to check them from

and four in the fruit. damaging half or more of this years'

h crop of berries.
In the vine, first, vigor of growt: Now every berry grower whose fields

second, hardiness to endure severe are being destroyed or even'slightly in.

winters; third, healthy foliage, resist- jured should as soon as the picking sea.

Ing mildew in moist, hot climates: son is over mow ott the berry patch as

fourth, productiveness. close to the ground as possible. Then
In the fruit, first, size, in bunch and rake the straw or mulch and leave be.

berry; second, superior quality for the tween the rows and burn. It will not do
table; third, good shipping quality; to try to burn the field all over. I have

fourth, good keeping quality. . tried it and never succeeded. But when
As not all these points are to be I raked them between the rows and

found in anyone variety, we have no burned leaves and straw together then
perfect grape. for two or three years have not been ser-

For a', market grape we need pro- iously troubled with the pest.
ductiveness of vine .and good size In Now there is a discussion pro and con

bunch and berry. In a grape for home going on In many fruit papers about the

use, the most desirable thing lJ3 quality value for insect destruction of the Hazel.
for table use. As to quality, tastes tinoe moth trap. The leaf roller moth
ditter, and what one would call good flies over the berry vines in the dark
quality, another person would call poor. of the evening and at night laying its
Still there is a standard of quality that egs on the leaves. 'Its very touch is
enables us to establish a grade of qual- death to the strawberry leaves. The

ity on grapes from poorest quality to writer has seen' patches perfectly slack,
finest quality. as if fire has scorched them, with not a
Tenderness of pulp, sweetness and live leaf on a plant and not half a crop

richness of flavor, are the things ex- of berries over half grown. The writer
pected in a grape of fine quality for would advise every berry grower to try
the table. Of course, the grape must the moth catcher. Set it in the middle
be perfectly ripe to determine its qual- of the patch or if one has several acres

tty, and the same variety may vary in set one on about every two acres and
quality in ditterent soils. As to va give it a good trial. It does not cost
rieties, the Concord has taken the lead much, and if no moths are caught the
in its combination of good qualities for cost of a trial is not 'as much as cost
a market grape, and the Delaware for of a spraying outfit. Then spraying will
a table grape, outside of the Southern not reach the leaf roller. The moth is
States and California, where other va-

a. 'slim active little creature and if he
rieties are considered more valuable.

can be destroyed before he poisons our

The Worden, a seedling of Concord, is berry patches it will be a boon for berry
superceding the Concord in many sec-

growers, for it is our greatest foe.
tions, as it is larger, earlier, and of - Lawrence Kans. B. F. SMITH.
better flavor. The Mills is the finest _' --_

black grape for the table, but requires Good appetite and cheerfulness fol-
/

special care. It is well worth this care lows the use of Prickly Ash Bitters.
for its fine quality. It purifies the blood, liver and bowels
:My new grapes, Western Beauty, and makes life worth living.

Sterling, September Queen, and Willard

are valuable varieties, that will be or
fered for sale when a sufficient number

of vines have been grown. All of these

except Sterling, will no doubt be found
valuable for both table and market, but
the Sterling, a fine white grape, is rec

ommended only as a very choice table

grape for home use. Willard is a fine

red grape; September Queen, a large
late white grape, and Western Beauty,
a large black: grape, ripening about the

last of August. Campbell Early is,' "L.". 1J''r'£S
probably the most valuable early grape • ...j ••••

ever introduced. The introducer claims

he sold in one season, fall and spring,
60,000 vines.

j�
'J'REIEI SUCCEED 'WHERB

Largest Nursery. OTIiERS FAR..
FM4it Boo.4 Fret.

• �esult of �8 years' expertenee,
STAB.X BROS., Lo·.us,ana, Ko.; DunWe,lf,'r,

S250N�8
WHAT YOU CAN 8AV.

We make all kinds ollC&lea.

5 TON -. AllO B.B. Pumpi -:"':.
and Windmill.. __

BECKMAN BROS., DES MOINE8,IOWA.

Full colonies shipped any ttme during summer and

:���kB��I\��lf�:r��::el� t�! I:!���ar,lpor�v�od tillv�l.
Nothing will double In value quicker.

A. H. DUFF, Larned, K.n••••

The Strawberry Leaf Roller.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The leaf rol
ler is the only foe that the strawberry

,

grower used to fear. They do the great
est damage In dry season like the one

through which we are passing now.

Sandy bottom soil is where they do the

greatest damage. The berry patches on

the north side of the Kaw river from

Lawrence, are already seriously dam

aged by leaf rollers. Yesterday I saw

some potatoes on the Kansas river bot

tom on which the leaves were more than

half dead. There were but few of these

pests last year, yet I warn all the berry
growers who had old berry patches of

the coming evil, provided 1901 should

be a dry year. So now they have it

a dry 8eaBon with the leaf rollers in con

trol of the prelellt crop. Where they'



THE KANSAS FARMER.

nation. In anticipation of the rush to
.the exposlttlon, the New York State
grange, !jt the last annual meeting, took
appropriate action with 'reterenee to"For tM good oj our order, our country and man
bringing together the greatest numberkind."
of patrons ever brought to one place atConduoted by E. W. WeRtgate. MaRter KanRa. State anyone time, and realizing that a tripGrango. Manhattan, Kaus., to whom all correRpon:dence to the exposition would be much pleas.for thlR departmeut shoutd be addreB8ed. NewR from

KanRaR GrangeRIR eBpeclally sottctted, anter if the visitors would be relievedof
all annoyance as to securing accommo
dations, the executive committee has
made arrangements with the Keese In
formation Company to care for and find
accommodations for grangers and their
friends, so that all can leave home
knowing that they are to find good anti
reasonable conveniences as soon as they
arrive at Buffalo. A committee of theThings for Patrons to Think About. National Grange met recently in Wa·sh·

A good patron exacts nothing he is Ington and appointed committees in dU·
not willing to grant. ferent States to plan excursions to the
Patrons should always reason to- Exposition. It also named a committee

gether, and act in unity. to take charge of the grange buildingFarmers are not living up to the pre- on the grounds. Mrs. B. B. Lord, of
rogatives that are theirs. Sinclairville, New York. that stalwart,
A true patron is constantly seeking devoted, and enthusiastic grange work-

opportunities to help the grange. er, so well known for her noble and
The mission of the grange is to edu- selt-sacrtrlctng' labors for the good of the

cate, protect, and elevate labor. order and the success of the grange, is
Every member of the order should chairman of that committee. and a bet

seek to raise the standard of intelll· ter selection could not have been made.
gence. There are but few patrons who do not
The man who plans to injure another know Sister Lord by reputation, and

seldom escapes' retributive justice. thousands have listened to her earnest of the State, either we should have to may apptoximate justice to all alike:The grange is one of the most sue- and eloquent addresses i� behalf of the reduce expenses, increase our Indebted-: then coupled with economy, honestY,cessful educational institutions' in exist- rights of the American farmer. She and ness, or increase the tax rate, which and integrity in the expenditure of .pubence. her assistants will have their head�uar· would have to be bor-ne by the agr�. lic money, the farmers of Maine will'The ','dead wood" in the grange makes ters in the building, and we feel very cultural and industrial interests, a con. bave no reason for complaint. All honorthe labors of the faithful few much certain that no grangers wlll have cause dltion that they were not in shape to to Brothers Merrill, Deering, Roberts,harder. to complain of lack of attention, because stand, in addition to the already heavy and Farnsworth-for their noble work inA good patron asks no favors for him- it will be a pleasure to Sister Lord tax burden of the State; but beyond and the interests of tax reform; let us con.
self that he is not willing to accord to. to perform a kindness for a patron. The of far more importance to the members', tinue our efforts until all property isothers. right woman has been selected for the of our order is the great infiuence and taxed equally under the same generalAll differences of opinion should be office. She is a resident of the Empire power of our membership, when exerted basis of valuation. Fraternally,settled amiCably in the privacy of the State, and famlllar with Buffalo and unitedly 'for our common good. When O. GARDNER,grange meeting. its attracttitons and surroundings. Sis· our legislative committee first appeared Master Maine State Grange.Why is it so difficult to bring a com- ter Lord will remain constantly on the before the Legislature they were rtdt-pany of farmers into a common thought grounds until November, not leaving culed, but at the close of the session Beware of Ointments for Catarrh Thatand purpose? them at night, as she has a room for they had not only demonstrated the po- Contain Mercury,

,

The patron who can miss a grange her occupancy in the grange building. tent infiuence of our great order, but as mercury will surely destroy the sense of 'meeting without a feeling of regret is The fact that one so competent and so they commanded the most profound re-; smell and completely derange the wholet d ti ill b th t eceive t With th i system when entering It through the mu-

not much of a pa ron.. accommo a ng w e ere 0 r e j spect. e s ngle exception of the cous surfaces. Such articles should never
.q'he mission of the grange is to dig- them and give .;.11 deRire<i inf()rmati�n. steam railroad, every other interest was be used except on prescriptions from repu

nify the rural homes of the nation and will induce many grangers to vislt we unitsd and eombtned to prevent any in.' table phystefans, as the damage they will
, ;.develop a higher type of character. exposition who would not have gone un- crease of tax upon -ffieir-·Jnterest and ��rl�eterio°�d 1ge�� g:Ei�11'�o�ac��r�o���'l.

.

The season for open-air meetings is der other conditions. Now. patrons. were represented at every hearing be. manufactured by 1<. J. Cheney & Co., To- .approaching and patrons should make when you arrive at Buffalo. go at once fore the committee on taxation by nO l���i-n<iii:i.°���ii�� n3ir�i{J�tlIJpo�n��: ��athem a means to a desirable end. to the, grange bullding and call upon ablest and most eminent counsel in and 'mucous surfaces of the system. In
It is hard to understand why farmers, Sister Lord, and you will be made to Maine who were disposed to be Intol- bU;Ying ":aa!!'s Catarrh Cure be sure you

whose interests are identicaL are un- feel at home and told where to go to erant of the wishes of the farmers. As get the genuille. It Is taken Internallyi ti
11 and is made in' ''i'oI�do, Ohio, by F. J.

able to agree on econom c ques �ns. see the most interesting objects, as we one learned gentleman (?) said (refer. Cheney & Co. Testimonll1ls free.
The grange should always seek to ele as where to find accommodations. The ring to the grange committee), "These Sold by Druggists, price "l�-per bo��vate the moral and intellectual, as well grange has honored itself in selecting laymen, these unthinking men who have Hall's Family .t'llls are the be!!,t, 'as the financial interests of the com- Sister Lord for this important position, spread so much Populistic doctrine overmunity.

, which she is certain to fill with credit. the State. to presume to come here and K���� ��i�;r.advertisers please mentionThe greatest menace to the prosper- to herself, credit to the grange, and the propose to tax out of existence the in.ity of the grange to-day is the spirit satisfaction of the patrons who meet her fant industries of the State. shouldof indifference which seems to pervade at the Exposition. She is the right wo- have no weight in important matters ofa large number of patrons. man in the right place.-Farmers' which they know nothing." This manEducation must go hand in hand with Friend. who has great aspirations, has the sub:cooperation, for the history of the past
lime' impudence to say the great agrleul-'shows that when patrons have been edu- Maine is already' preparing for the tural interests should remain in thecated to cooperate, success is assured ..-- meeting of the National Grange within background and I with my great knowlFarmer's Friend. her borders next November. The officers edge will handle all these great eco-of the State grange, have decided to nomic questions; all the farmers need.confer the degree of Flora at severnl to bother about is to pay when calledplaces in th� State before the National
upon to do so. Little did he understandmeeting. It is estimated that at least the province of our great order, to build2,000 patrons will be prepared to reo
up an interest, develop the latent abtllceive the degree of Ceres-the seventh ties, and unify and discipline the memoand highest-at that time. bers of the Maine farms through their I

membership in this grand organization. at the newly furnlBhed and decorated hotel. swamto united effort in protecting and up. heat and electric elevatorR. Formerly the 0I1tCaDbullding the interest of agriculture, Bouse, but now the -

which has all too long borne more than WINDSOR CLlnON HOTEl"its fair share of the public burdens. • • • • -

,
We do not assume fo t th t Corner ofMonroe Street and WabaRh Avenue. Looat414r a momen a

mORt central to the wholesste and retallltol'8l, CJIea.all has been accomplished towards the tera and public bulldlngR. , '.Ii ti f t ti th t The prtces rauge from 75 cents and upwardaper dQ.equa za on 0 axa on a can or, European plan. VilitorR to the city are welcome.
" .ought to be done, but that the fight for SAMUEL GREGSTEN, Proprl.to,.equal rights and equal privileges under

the law shall be meted out to all In-
terests alike; when this has been ac- CENTROPOLIS HOTEL_complished, then and not until then

_should we cease in our efforts toward
tax reform.
The trouble is, there is altogether too

much discrimination against the real es
tate as compared with the holders of
corporate and personal property that
should and must receive the serious con
sideration of the State grange, that we

(Brouge, IDeparfmmf.

NATIONAL GRANGE.
MaBter Aaron Jone., South Bend, Ind.
Lecturer N. J. Baohelder, Concord, N. H.
secreterr.. .John Trimble, 514 F St., WaRhlngton, D. C.

KANSAS STATE GRANGE.
MaRter E. W. WeRtgate, M�n'rtt��.Lecturer A. P. Reardon, c ou .

Secretary, Geo. Blaok, Olathe.

Chloaso.

The P. of H. and the Pan·Amerlcan Ex
position.

Of course, all the world is going to
the Pan-Amerlcan Exposition, as well as
the rest of mankind, as a President of
the United States once phrased it, and
the members of that grand organization,
"The Order of Patrons of Husbandry,"
will be there in -great numbers, be
'cause of the interest they take in all
that tends to promote the welfare of this

ABOVE
�OMPARISON

BEYOND
�OMPETITION

�
THE Firearm with It wlde.world reputa.tion. Polleemen, Dete!)the., and all
others desiring a reliable Firearm use the
IVER JOHNSON. Absolutely safe. Acci.
dentai Discharge Imposstble,
32 or 38 Callber. IS-Shot Chamber.3 In. Barrel. Nickel-platedFln1sh.
Hammer fl. 50 Smallertracha'YIe, qrt', for 4-inch,6-inch or

Hammerless, 5.50 tl:.c,t ft!'t.'ii.el, or

If your local dealer can't sup:r,ly you, wewill send either style to any ad. ress In the
United States, prepaid, cashwith order.

Iver Johnson's Arms &: Cyete Works,
Fitchburg, Mass., U. S.A.

Manu,facturer. ollhe ",ell·�no!cn Iv.,. Jolln.onBicJlclel, Gun, and Revolve,',.N. Y. Sale8rooms, 92 Chambers Street.
}o�8tab1l8hed 1871. catalogue. Free.

No lora Lanai, Evanings on Iha Farm
A chat with your neighbor, an invitation to come

over and, spend the evening-all the light and
pleasure that friendly intercourse can bring into yourhome, is within your easyreach if youhave a tele
phone in your house and connectionwith your friends.

I.

, '

The Farmar's Telephone ��:�� $11
..

"

It's yours. You own it for life without making any further payments. Notcontrolled by anytrust, No rent to pay. Wire and poles a� lowest prices.

.,ENlS
.

!INlED -to sollelt farmers In neighborhoods
not already taken. Thousands In U8e.-8el wherever s own. Best thing for the farmer ever Invented.Write for speolal terms to agents, booklets, etc, '

Send us your name and that of your nearest neighbor and the shortestdistance from your house to his and we will send YOIl full particulars andfacts on Telephone construction worth while knowing.
.

,

.

KELLoaB SW�TCHBOARD I SUPPLY, CO., 889
II. Green 8t.,

ORNAMENTAL FENCE
85 4ea'-_.. an .&eeL,
Haudaome, durable._
Oheaper �h"n A wood
fenoe. Spaol.llDdn_
menta to ohnroh ..4
oeme&erJel. (lata•• "....
11:611:0.0 FENCB
"'I._CRINB Co..,
lIB Non" 8&..

11:.11<.... ladlalul.

WHEN IN CHICAGO,
STOP •••

Equality of Taxation the Demand of the
Grange.

To show what patrons in other States
are accomplishing, we insert the fol
lowing from the master of Maine State
grange:
Patrons of Maine. Greetlng:-Brief·

ly I wish to call your attention to, and
congratulate ypu upon the success wh�ch
has attended your efforts as the first
step towards a more equal and fair dts
tribution of the tax being imposed by
the State upon its citizens. by and
through your Legislature of Maine. Act·
ing under the orders of the State grange
the legislative committee of the State
grange presented bills to the Leglsla
ture increasing the tax by double the
amount previously paid upOJ;!. the follow·
Ing interests:

The Oentropolls has been remodeled entire Ul4 ;
refurnished complete. American and Buropeaaplan. Prices very reasonable. Take aurtaoe
cars In front of Uwon Depot direct to hoteL

KANSAS OITY, MO.
KUPBR., CAMPBBLL, MBYBR,

-----------PROPRlBTOR5,
-

HEADQUARTERS KANIAS STOCKMEN

Inorease.
Seam railroads . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . $90,000
COliateralinheritanoe ,...... 10,000
Street railroads (the lightest tax of all).. 5,000
Express companies........................ 2,000
Pullman cars............................... 2,000
Telephone and telegraph companies. , .... , 2,000
Trust and banking companies : , . . . . . 35.000
Franchises, foreign corporations '.. 125,000

Total , @272,OOO
This amount of increase is based upon

the volume of business done in 1900,
without taking into account the natural
increase which has for years attended
our railroad interests, trust companies,
etc. Many good judges claim the in
creased revenue to the State on account
of the legislation effected by the grange
will approximate $400,000 per year.
While this will not at the present time

result in any reducttion of the tax rate,
it has this efCect: Without this increase
of revenue trom the corporate interelts



WEATHER CROP B.ULLE. high and doing well; first crop alfalfa good
and well stacked. '

»,
TIN. .Osage,-Good rain neetled badly; ground

.

",\Weekly weather crop bulletin of 'the to�ott�wif�mf:.�{'.,��atgr��ing welt: . all

�nsas Weather- Service. for the week. other crops needing rain; first crop of al

=: eil�i1ng June 6. 1901. preyared by r. falfa has been secured lu fine condition.

· -,

I StaU DI t Wllson.-Too dry for vegetation to fiour-
,,' .:

'
..Ii Jenn ngs. on rec or.

. Ish; harvest will begin In two weeks; corn

• .:.. w-
• GENERAL' CONDITIONS. doing' well. but ground Is getting dry;

ir' 'If< A cool week, with but little rain any- strawberry crop shortened by drought.

.�, �here,.Clark, Decatur, Harper, and Ness Woodson.--Corn doing well; early oher

-c

,b�lng the on'ly counties rep'ortlng sumclent: rtes-rtpe-and a full crop; new potatoes ann

· green' peas being marketed; fruits very

t 'measure, and no rain over the larger promising.
"portion of the' State. Wyandotte.-Frost on 26th; wheat pros-

· � RESULTS..
.

pect d'imlnlshlng da!1Yi everything at a
.

�, EASTERN DIVISION. stand still for want OI ratn.

.;wheat Is In fair condition generally, and MIDDLE DIVISION.

'would be lIJ)proved by timely rains; bugs .:\Wheat Is generally doing well, though

ra�d the fiy have caused some damage In tfle fiy has da:Iaged
some fields In the

\Cjautaut('t1'!t-
and rust In Cherokee; it Is central counties, ,It Is ripening In Cowley

n t filling well IIi Jackson, Is. belnl( dam- and Barber, a soft wheat Is In the

a ed In the southeastern part of Brown, dough In Sumner.' .Corn grows slowly, but

and Is sutTerlng In Doniphan. Corn needs generally looks well though quite back

r.I!Jn· the fields have been well worked and ward; a black bug Is hurting It In But

are clean and the crop generally Is doing ler, and cut-worms are Injuring It In Mc-

f�rly well; much replanting has becn Pherson; frost hurt It in Barton. Alfalfa

done; chinch bugs are Injuring some fields haying Is progressing In nearly all parts,
j> II} Elk; some of the corn Is dying In Jack- being finished In some, and a good crop

· son, It Is sutTerlng In Doniphan, Is not Is being secured. Cherries are rlljlenlng
doing well In Brown, and Is at a stand In many counties. Strawberries are being

st11l In Nemaha. Oats are In 'Poor eondl- marketed In the central and southern

tlon and In Crawford are being ruined by counties, but dry weather Is shortening

the 'Texas wheat-Iouse. Grass Is sutter- the crop In Reno. Oats are heading In

Ing In the northeastern counties. Alfalfa many counties, In some wllJ be a good

has yielded a fine crop, 'the first cutting I crop, In others poor. New potatoes are be

now being generally In the stack In good Ing marketed In Cowley and Sedgwick, but

SOALE IN
INOBES.

� to 1.

AOTUAL BAINFALL FOR WEEK EBP.INll rom: 1, 1901.
1 to 2. O!1M'S. ,'E, trac..

condition. New potatoes are being mar

'keted In the southern counties. The S�!a.W'
.;_$erry crop has been much shortlj�d by
drought. Cherries are being: _J;Pl!.-rketed in

'. the south and are ,rlpenl�' III the central
�'-""'countles. r

_"

; Allen County.-A1r crops need rain; cher-
,,' ·:-tles and m..w.9tT'rles ripe.

••·�'"':'"::�;,_�M{lr.!t%.-Cool and dry; pastures and

gardens need rain urgently; first cutting

of alfalfa saved In fine condition.
,

.A.tchlson.-Dry and cool with excessive

sunshine; all crops being damaged for

want of rain; wheat and corn would be

all right If rain comes soon; oats, grass,

potatoes 'and gardens suffering.
?�;Bourbon.-Crops not doing well; no corn

-:w.eather yet; peaches doing fairly well;

gooseberry crop Is very large; potatoes are

,flettlng and need rain.
: Brown.-Corn up, but not doing well, too

,:dry and cool; oats poor; wheat in south

feast part being damaged by dry weather.

�',Chase.-'Too dry for corn; fine fqr ar

:/fiLlfa haying; frost hurt pot!1toes that had

;;j'Ust been worked and corn In low places;
,

irpple crop appeal's very promising; pas
{/ ·tures continue good.

•
.,. '·Chautauqua.-No rain, but no serious

damage; some have commenced to cut

wheat; the Texas lice are just south of

the county line; oats are ripening; all

fruits doing well; early potatoes being
�arketed.

•

,Cherokee.-Very dry, all crops suffering

t9r rain; oats and grass badly Injured;
!fome oats being plowed up and ground
.planted with corn; wheat rusting and dry,
Ing up.

. Cotfey.-Corn making little progress,

":QJ.uch replanting .done; oats and fiax not

dblng well; wheat and fruit fair; straw
, ,berries need rain.
'Crawford.-Wheat doing well;, cool for

born but It Is well worked and growing
- Al'owly; oats being ruined by the T�Swheat louse; cherries ripening an re

�1lundant; fiax small, with a sp tted
stand; clover haying begun.
Donlphan.-Wheat and corn suffering for

'rain; oats will be almost a total failure;
.v·egetables and gardens very poor; light
"frosts 26th and 27th. .

Elk.':::'Raln badly needed; chinch bugs In

.�urlng corn In places.
Gr'eenwood.-Corn and pastures need rain;

gattle doing well;- alfalfa haylng,ln prog

,rcss; chinch bugs seem to have left.
,:;fJackson.-Dry, corn dying; wheat does

.: 'not seem to be filling; oats very short.
"\' Jefferson.-'l'ame grass crop cut short;
: ·�uch corn In bottom being replanted,

',grows slowly; oats poor; good prospect
'rfor apples, peaches and plums; cherries

i, ,are ripening; strawberry crop light, too
. dry.
Johnson.�Frost on 26th, some damage on

low .ground; all crops needing rain.
Lyon.-Raln and warmer weather need

ed; strawberries abundant; orchards In
fall' condition.
" Marshall.-Strawberrles a fair crop;
l)lackberrles In blossom; oats are short;
corn doing very well and fields clean; al
:ialfa haying next week.
Montgomery.-Good week for cultivating

'corn; all crops growing and In good con

",.clItion; trace of frost on 26th; new pota-
1 '';'1:oes and early cherries, being marketed;

<, favorable week for the wheat crop.

��� Morrls.-Too cool for all spring crops; al
'''' falfa cut, a large crop, but In gaod con

' ... .., dltlon; early potatoes l;)loomlng; wheat

i� ., heading out well.
�. ,1 Nemaha.-Dry week and cool nights re

'�c tardlng all growth; corn apparently. at a

· ;"stand still and suffering from Insects; oats

:�lll hardly make a crop; potatoes suffer
''lng for rain; wheat In apparently good
• ,::ondltlon.

'

Neosho.-Crops needing rain; corn a foot

thfl 'cr�p was damaged by frost In Barton.
Barber.-All vegetation needing rain;

wheat looking a little yellow; wlll be ready
to cut about the 16th.
Barton.-Frost damaged potatoes and

some gardens, even corn In some places;
wheat Is doing weill' barley and oats are

heading; corn grow ng slowly, but fair

stands, needs rain; alfalfa cutting begun .

Butler.-Crops need raJn; chinch bugs
working on small grain; a smaU black

bug, about the size of a grain of wheat,
Is InjurlQg the corn, eattng the heart out

at the top of the gr.ound; oats a.fallure;
alfalfa mostly cut and In stack; wheat

looking well •

Cloud.-Condltlon of wheat not Improved;
corn looking better than last week; oats

heading short; cherries ripening.
CowleY.-Favorable week for wheat; har

vest will begin this week; corn growing
slowly; oats will be light; new potatoes

oats poor; alfalfa dolJig' well; 'early 'cher-
ries ripening.' ,

Jewell."-corn being cultivated; first crop
alfalfa being cut, short on account of

drought; aU' crops need rain. •

Klngman.-Wheat In bloom, hurt In some

places by dry weather; corn doing fairly
well; drought hurting oats.
Llncoln.-Unfavorable week for ,aU crops

except .wheat; wheat headtng t- corn a good
stand, but not growing; alfalfa being cut.
McPherson.-Raln needed; corn growing

slowly and being damaged by cut-worms;
wheat not fSO promising, many fields fly
killed; cherries ripening; alfalfa cut, a fine

crop. I
-

Ottawa'''''J;_Wheat doing well except where
the fly Infests It··1 chinch bugs are 'hatch

Ing, and roportedJlnumerous In some fields;
oats poor, will not make much; alfalfa be

Ing cut, a fine crop; corn doing better;
fruit, prospects good.
Reno.-Llght frost 26th; wheat looks well

generally; oats fair, beginning to head;
alfa.lra about all cut and put up In fine
condition, fair crop; corn looks well, but
growa slowly; strawberries being market
ed, crop being seriously damaged by the

drought.
•

Republlc.-Alfalfa ready to cut; spring
sown alfalfa doing well; wheat headed
and .looks well; corn growing slowly.
Rice.-Most of the alfalfa Is In stack;

strawberries being marketed; cherries rip
ening; wheat and oats all right; need rain.
Russell.-Wheat beginning to need rain.
Sallne.-Alfalfa being cut. a good crop;

some damage to wheat by fly, a few fields
were plowed up; corn backward, being
culttvated; alight damage by frosts on low

ground.
Sedgwlck.-Drought severe; oats dam

aged; corn backward; wheat looks well
and much of It will make a good crop; al
falfa being cut; cherries nearly ripe; most
fruits look well; early potatoes being mar-

keted. '.

Smlth.-Wheat damaged by drought;
chinch bugs damaging corn badly; alfalfa
bel!!g cut; oats good; stock doing well on

pasture; 'corn 'being cultivated.
Stafford.-All spring crops very, back

ward; wheat beginning to sutler for rain.
Sumner.-Good weather for wheat; too

cold for corn; soft wheat In the dough;
alfalfa being cut.

WESTERN DIVISION.

Wheat looks fairly 'well, but Is needing
rain; In Thomas the late wheat Is In bet
ter condition than 'the early. Corn grows
slowly, the weather being too cool for It;
It W', hurt by frost !n '.rhc.omas. Alfalfa
Is bpln!!, cut and Is a good crop. 'rhe
rar Il',� grass Is In "uod condition, though
In I ;reeIH,Y It has begun coloring: It Is

heavily seeded In Clar.tt. Oats, barlev, and
Ihe f..rnge crops are !n g'00l1 condnton,
but grasshoppers have attacked the bar

ley In Greeley. Frost hurt gardens and

potatoes In Ford, Lane, Ness, Thomas.
and Trego.
Clark.-Forage' crops and grass In fine

condition; buffalo grass heavily seeded.
Decatur.-Raln needed, though no signs

of suffering; corn ,making poor growth;
alfalfa cutting general next week.
'Ford.-Barley, oats, and prairie grass

fine; corn made little growth; wheat needs
rain to make good crop; alfalfa mostly
cut, a fine crop; frost Injured gardens In
bottom, lands.
Gove.-Wheat, corn, oats,'barley, and po

tatoes are looking well; alfalfa Is being
cut; Kaffir-corn, mlllet, and- sorghum are

up and growing rapidly; grass Is good.
Greeley.-Llght rain Decoration Day;

crops needing rain; 'buffalo grass coloring;
grasshoppers, beginning on barley.
Lane.-Frost Injured gardens and pota

toesi yet week was generally favorable;
alfa fa cutting begun.'
Ness.-Llght rain Decoration Day; more

needed for small grain; frost was severe

on potatoes and gardens.
Norton.-Dry; small grain showing effect

of drought; corn growing some, and Is be

Ing cultivated; alfalfa being cut, good crop.
Thomas.-Early wheat needing rain, late

CELEBRATED DES MONIES E;QUALIZER.

No.3; 4 horses for left hand harveste�s.
No. 4� 4 horses for right hand harvesters.
An aovertlsement of more than ordinary

Importance to farmers just at the present
time Is that of the Des Moines Evener

Co., of Des Moines, Iowa, 'on another page
of this Issue. These equalizers have th�

reputation of being the most perfect of

any ever put on the market, havln&' been
thoroughly 'tested during the last ten

years. They equalize the draft perfectly.
and there Is no side draft at all. Every
owner of a binder should own one, and
when he &,ets It he will wonder how he

ever got alon&, without It.
OutSide teams turn machine at corners.

Four medium weight horses will run ma

chine all day without changing
I
working

smoothly and wl'th ease. We c aim It Is
the only device on the market that Is

giving entire satisfaction. Outside horse
walkS' In bull-wheel track, awa;v Inside
bundles. For ten years past sold under
a wide open guarantee and yet out of all
the thousands sold during- that time not
a dozen have been returned as unsatis
factory. They never come back. They
work on corn binders also, equally well.
Drop us a oard for testimonials. Illustra
tion shows No.' 3, weight 75 ,pounds, com
plete. Sold with or without doubletrees
or sln&'letrees.

being marketed; alfalfa hay being put up
In fine condition.
Dlcklnson.-Wheat Injured and corn not

growing, for want of rain In south part of
colrttty, (bugs and fly doing' some damage
to wheat In north part;j prospects for
wheat growing less..J

'

Edwards.-DI'Y; corn doing finely; some

'plowlng yet for forage c:rops.
'

Harper.-Wheat generally In fine con

dition, but In'some parts cut short by dry
weather; soft wheat harvest begins next

week; good rain needed to fill hard wheat;
corn doing well. .

Harvey.�heat seems to be waiting for

rain, some flelds,ln nory' part have been

plowed up owing to flYi- corn needs rain;

to this section, Is· that of Ernst Bros.,
at Graf, Johnson Coun,ii. There Is no

richer section of farming country on earth.
and none better adaptedd to the highest
development of all good Shorthorn' traits,
than that embracing the counties of north
eastern Kansas and southeastern Nebras
ka. It Is here -that Ernst Bros., have
laid the foundation' for what should logic
ally develop Into one of the most notable
nurseries of the Shorthorn breed In this
country. The name of Wm. Ernst stands
for the best, most Intelligent and per
sistent effort at promoting the growth of
alfalfa, clover, timothy, and the blue
grasses In all this western country, and
the 1.200 acres of rich lands occupied by
himself and his sons are of a character
to reflect the very maximum of success

along these lines. The Ernst Bros. have
planned a public sale of perhaps 60 head
of good Shorthorns for their first annual
otTerlng, sale to ,be held at their countl.seat town, Tecumseh on November 2.
'.rhe bull In service Is the pure Cruick
shank Baron Surmise, by Baron Chilton
2d, and tracing through Imp. Balamls to
Champion of England. Seldom Is the buil
seen that conforms more closely to the
mos_t acceptable type of Scotch Shorthorn.
He Is broad, level, thick, wide of rib
short of leg, all red, and has demonstrated
himself a remarkably good and even calf
getter, a combination of constderattons
that made It easy for Ernst Bros., to part
with $800 as his price. It Is a ftrat-class
lot of good cows that are being. bred to
service of Baron Surmise, and It Is these
that will form the main-stay of the sale
In question. The whole round of facts
pertaining to this event Will, be forth
coming for Kansas Farmer readers In due
course of time.

Nothing equal to Prickly Ash Bit
ters for removing that sluggish btllous
feeling, so common In hot weather. It
creates strength, vigor, appetite' and
cheerful sD.lrlts.

Do YOU

..
WaDt a

WIND
'

;;'
'

JI'IIBD MILL' We ha....
---.._.....-.""_" them thebe"mad.ula'

prloel 'hat CAN NOT DB BQU.ALLBD. Wrl'- fer
fanh.r Information, aIroalan, ete.
OUBBIB WIXDJULL 00.. Topelra, Kana.

•••1.'\<:I::RN•••

Book for men only, eXplaining health and hap
plneas lent tree In plain enTelope. Addl'8ll1

,

CHICACO MEDICAL INSTITUTE, '

110 West Sixth Street, Topeka, Kan....

POU'LTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

EGGS-S. C. and R. C. B. Leghorn; and S. Sp. Ham.
burg. Strictly pure. Shoemaker's strain. 'UX)' per 15.
Satisfaction guarant;�d. Vlra Bailey, Kinsley, Kana.

FOL SALE-Choice Single Comb White Leghorn
hens, one year old. 14 dozen. Ella F. Ney, Bonner
Spslngs, Kana. ,

GEM POULTRY FARM-C. W. Peckham, Proprie
tor, Haven, Kans. Buff Plymouth Bocks, 2 docl,".
Eggs from best dock 12 per 15. A tew choice Burdick
cockerel. for sale. Pea Comb W. Plymoutb Boeks, 2
decks. Egg. trom be.t dock 12 per 15. A few choice
cockerel. tor sale, M. B. Turkey., 2 grand dockl.
Eggs 12 per 11. Young tom. for aate.

HIGH·SCORING, PRIZE,WINNING, Cornlsh Indian
Games, W. P. Rocks,Black Langsbanl. Eggltl perlS.
Mrs. J. C. Strong, Moran, Kans.

EGGS AND STOCK.
Batred Plymouth. Rocks, White Plymouth

, Rocks, Partridge Oochlns, Bul! Cochlns, Light
Brahmas, Black Langshans, Silver Wyandottes.
White Wyandottes, Sijver Spangled Hamburll's.
S. C. Brown Leghorns and Belgian Hares.

'

Flrllt (JIass Stook of

Standard Birds of R�re Quality.
FIne Exhibition and Breeding Stock. Write

me your wants. CirCUlars tree.

A. H. DUFF, Larned, Xana.

EOOS •• For ••

Hatohf.::n.K.
, From Pure·Bred. Hlgh·Scorlng, Prize-Winning,

WHITE AND PLYMOUTH 'ROCKSBARRED •••
IS for '1; SO tor 12; !IO for IS; IS per 100. Recipe tor
making and using Liquid Lice Killer, 25 cents. Write
for descriptive circular.

T. E. LEFTWlCJH. Lamed. KaMas.

wheat, barley, and oats 'In good condi
tion; frost hurt potatoes and gardens se

verely; corn and,Kamr-corn growing slow
ly' alfalfa cutting begins next week.
Trego.-Frost hurt gardens 'and potatoes

.

HOLLY 0
In some parts; a little dry for whea,t, other

I;
H CK POUL"R� 'ARM

crops looking well.
' 56-page Illustrated Poultry Catalogue.

.

Wallace.-Alfalfa 'cutting pegun, good Tbe secrets of .uccessful poultry ral..
crop; wheat looking fairly well; range

I
Ingtoldln pla!n language; all about In·

gFass good. cubators, brooders. poultryhousetl; bow
,

. to batcb and raise eyery cblck. wb.t.

S N b k S
' when and how to feed, forcing hen. to

orne e raa a harthorns. . lay and hundreds of Yaluable subject.
A prominent herd of Nebraska-bred cont ed In 110 otbar c.talogue. Tells of S6 'farl'

Shorthorns upon Which cattlemen of Kan- etlel popular fhoro...tbbl1ld towll'and quota e:Eo

sas may have Sbme sort of. claim be- tremel"Jowpr!ce•• 5endcc:rlut.mplforpo.t....
'cause of Its proximity and acceslilblllty IIIIIJIIoIkp.un,,'lrm,Bo.l_ 1)11 14011111,.



Don't .fall to take-- advantage of our' Reglltered Stock, DUROCl-JER8EY8, containl
h f II B, breeders Of t)le leading Itralnl. . Ladies OUr mont � rr:lator nev.er a.. ox"Bloc�ia ·Qf Two'" offC!r. '.�. . .

_. N, ,B� 8AWYE;R, - .- Clbe�le, Kauall. .FREE. r. .)>lay, Bloomington, D1.

MARKET REPORTS.

A 43-PIECE DINNER 8ET FOR 215c.
Full olzeo; beautiful dower decor

ation and rlcb gold bands. Write
us at once and we will send a sample
set. j.���:::ie��..'lt t�verpool, o.

Kansas City, June 3.-Cattle-Jlecelptl,
5,796; Calves, 331). Choice fat cattle was
steady, others slow; stockers 15 to 20 cent.
lower. Representative "sales:
SHIPPING AND

.

DRESSED BEEP
STEERS.

No. Ave. Prlce.INn Ave. Prl_
60 1482 $5.60

160
1088 $5.40-

82 1098 '5.20 5 1070 5.20
12 923 5.00 22 noo 5.05
22 ; 980 4.90' 1 1050 4.65

WESTERN STEERS.
98 994 5.00 I 30 823 4.80

SOUTHWESTERN STEERS.
28 1031 4.90 1144 928 4.86
1 1080 3.75 I
TEXAS AND INDIAN STEERS. •

(Quarantine division.)
96 1250 n.40

134
13O!1 5.30

248 1093 4.90 22 1073 4.90
162 964 4.60 121 grs 773 3.80
00· 926 4.60 28 844 4.65

TEXAS AND INDIAN COWS.
(Quara",Une division.)

160 grs 735 3.45

(27
810 3.60

B 1033 4:50 5 516 3.95
1 870 3.75 -3 856 3.75
1 1110 -3.75 10 761 3.50

WISCONSIN COWS.
67 ..........1009 5.00 I

NATIVE HEIFERS.
24 892 5.10

119
845 5.06

6 568 4.25' 4 987 4.25
22 625 4.20 12 c&h 1002 4.10

NATIVE COWs.
1."' :1200 4 -,40

11
1210 4.25

23 1073 8.85 ·1 1190 3.80
2 920 3.35 6 993 3.35
11 727 2.75 2 1255 2.65

NATIVE STOCKERS.
69 746 4.65

J 33 '.' 810 4.50
7 860· 4.25 1 ; 790 4.20
4 722 4.00

STOCK COWS AND HEIFERS.
1 460

B.75l7
510. 3.60

21 661 3.60 23 759 3.40
4 497 3.00
Hogs-Receipts, 7, 3. The market wall

steady•. Reflresentatlve sales:
No.Av. Price No.Av. Price No.Av. Price
33 .. 335 $5.95 56 .. 237 $5.90 6 .. 295 $5.87'Aa
51 .. 218 5.77JA. 74 .. 235 5.771A! 1 .. 130 5.77�i
4 .. 185 5.77lAI 73 ...197 5.75 83 .. 204 5.75
70.:196 5.72� 71 .. 197 5.721A! 5 .. 328 5.721,i
10.. 1.1;8 5.65 3 .. 123 5.60 20 .. 175 5.60

. 1 .. 540 5.60 82 •• 153 . 5.45 1. .530 5.00
Sheep-Rece pts, 5,722. The market wall

steady- to strong. Repreaentatlve sates: -

/
11 spg.lms. 66 $5.60 1 cl.spg... 40 $4.00

.. 37 Tex.sh .. 84 3.75 91 Tex.lms. 57 4.25
245 Mx.ew .• 75 3.60 281 Mx.mx. 75 4.00
47 Mx.cls .. 67 2.65 10 Mx.cls .. 65 2.65
6� CI.w.l .. 77 5.25 1 Col.ew. 90 4.00

\ 'II

�.r

"Wanted," "For 8ale:, "For Exchange," and .mall
or Ipeolal advertllements for Ihort time wlll be 'In'
lerted In this column, without dllplay, for 10 cents per
line, of leven words or leIS, per week. Initials or a
number counted as one word. Cash with the order.
It will pay. Try It I .'
SPECIAL.-Untll further notice, orden from our lub

Bcrlbers will be reoelved at 1 cent a word. or" ceny a
line, caBh with order. StampI �ken.

CATTLE.

FOR SALE-Fifteen young Hereford buill, from 8 to
18 mouths old, equally as good as tb� best In the land.
All reglotered. AddresB me at Hlawatba, Kans. O. F.
Nelson.

FOR SALE-Tbree registered Sborthorn buill; Bolld
redl,14 to 22 montbs Old. F. H. FOBter, 1tlltehel�. Kas.

FOR SALE:"'A few Shorthorn buill ready for aer
vice. A. C. Ralt, Junction city, Kans.

FOR BALE-Five registeredHolstein bUill, also high
grade SbropBhlre rams and ram Iamb.. E.W.Melville,
Eudora, Kans. •

'.

HORSES AND MULES.

LEAVENWORTH COUNTY JACK FARM.-Seven
mammotb Jack. for sale. O.J. Corlon, Potter, Kans.

PROSPECT FARM-CLYDESDALE' STALLIONS,
SHORTHORN CATTLE and POLAND.CHINA HOGS.
Write for prlce8 of IInest animals In Kansao. H. W.
McAfee, Topeka, KanSRO.

FARMS AND RANCHES.

WE bave casb buyers for farms, ranchel, and city
property. If you want to sell or trade,- place your
property on our list. Send for blanks. National R. E.
Exchange, Onaga, Kano.

FOR BALE OR TRADE-loo·acre farm-100 aerea In
c'ultlvatlon; s-room bouoe, outbuildings, 3 miles from
Florence, Kans., lint-class spring water. Price f16
per acre. For full particulars,write Jno. ·Fox, Jr.. New
Cambria, Kans.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR SALE CHEAP-'Cocker Spaniel Pups, W. H •

Rlcbards, V. B., Emporia, Kanl.

WANTED":Man and wife to work on stock farm,
tbat bave bad experience In farmlng'and taking care
ot atock, Wife to cook for S to 5 men and take care of
bouse. Call on or addreoo B. M. Knox, La Harpe, Kans.

FARM HAND WANTED-On dairy_farm. Write
with reference. Box 166, Clifton, Kans.

Cblcago Live Stock.
Chicago, June 8.-Cattle-Recelpts, 22,-

000. Good to
-

prime steere, $5.4G@6.05;
stockers and feeders, $3.00@4.90; Texas
steers, $4.25®5.40.
Hogs-Receipts, �,OOO. Mixed and

butchers, $5.70@5.92lAi; bulk of sales, $5.80@
..l,1lQ._. .

.

. .

Sheep-Receipts, 19,000.· Good to choice
wethers, $4.35@4.60; western sheep, $t.4O@
.4.60; native lambs, $4.00@5.60.

FOR SALE-Six pure bred Lewe11lng and Irlsb Bet
ter pupa; also a nne Lewelling bltcb, 2 yean old, well
broke on quail. Tbomao Brown. Route No .. 1, Clifton,
Kano.

CATALPA POBTB FOR SALE-Wen seasoned,
IIgbt welgbt pooto from trees 16 years old, butt cut,
full seven feet long; 2,500 1111 one car. Price 6 cents
each f. o, b. WIIBey, Morrlo Co., Kano. Addrels Geo .

W. Tlnc�er, Topeka, Kans.
BCOTCH COLLIE PUPPIES-Of pure breeding.

WlII be sold cheap If ordered at once. Write now to
O. A. Rboads, Columbus, Kans.

.

WOOL WANTED":"'We want, and will pay the hlgb
est mllrket price In eash for 500,000 pounds of wool.
Wben you write for prices send us a sample of your
wool by mall to Oakland, Kans. Be sure and get our
prices before you Bell. Topeka Woolen Mill Co.

8t. Loul. Live Stock.
St. Louis, June 3.-Cattle-Recelpts, 3.-

600. Native steers, $3.6O@6.00; stockers and
feeders, $2.80@4·.90; Texas and Indian
steers, $3.6O@5.05.
Hogs-Receipts, 6,600. Pigs and lights.

$5.60@5.75; butchers, $5.8O@5.90.
Sheep-Receipts, 5,000. Native mutton..

$4.00@5.60; lambs. $4.25@6.25.

EARLY YELLOW BOY BEANS-For sale at fl.65
per bushel, sacked on trllck at Vera, Kans. H. H.
C1otbler.

FOR SALE-Feed mills and scales. We bave 2 No.1
Blue Valley mills, one 600-pound platform scale, one
family scale, and 15 Clover Leaf bouae scales, wblcb
we wlob to clooe out cbeap. Call on P. W. Grlgl(B &
Co.,208 Weot Slxtb Street, Topeka, Kano.

OlDaha Live Stock.

Omaha, June 3.-Cattle-Recelpts, 2,300.
Native beef steers, $4.60@6.65; western
steers, $4.00@4.85; Texas steers, $3.60@4.60;
stockers and feeders, $3.25@5.10.
Hogs-Receipts, 6,000. Heavy" $5.70@5.80;

bulk of sales, $5.70@5.721h.
Sheep-Receipts, 4,000. Common and

stock sheep, $3.00@3.75; lambs, $4.25@5.50.

We Sell Farms for CashKansa. City Grain.
Kansas City, June a.-Wheat-Sales by
•ample on track:
Hard-No.2, 70%@711hc; No.3, 69%@71c.
Soft-No.2. 70@71c; No.3, 69@70c.
Mixed Corn-No.2, 41%@41%.c; No.3, 4114

@41%c.
White) Corn-No.2, 42c; No.3, 41%.c.
Mlxe� Oats-,No. 2, 28%c; No.8, 28%c.
White Oats�No. 2, 29lA!c; No. S, 29c.
Rye-No.2, nominally, 56c. One bundred and twenty-live acres, Texa. county,
Prairie Hay-$6.00@10 00' timothy $5 OO@ Mo.,5 miles east of Sargeant, on Mempbll R. R., 6-room

U.50; alfalfa, $6.00@10;oO; �lover, $7.5o®9.00; , �0���sb7e':.0:eJ':�':u1B;!�f:d 2f8 �f.!';!�gb����:r�::,;straw. $3.00�S.60. .'

.

I
and wbeat. Possession next spring. f700 buys It. f500
casb; balance,1 year. Tbls II one of many. Write

8t L I C h G for wbat you want. I bave farms every wbere. Lott,• ou s as raiD. tbe Laud Man, 900 N. Y. Lifo, Kanoas City, ;.,0.St. Louis, June 3.-Wheat-No. 2 red
cash ,elevator, 74�c; tx:ack, 75@75lA!c; No.
2 hard, 73%®74lA1c. Corn-No.2 cash, 42�c:
track, 42lA1c. Oats-No.2 cash, 29c; track,
29®29'Aac; No. 2 white, 31c.

No matter where ·Iocated. 'Send price and de
sorlptlon and we will send you our plan. We also
negotiate loans and make trades.

Grand Island Investment Company,
Grand Island, Nebraska.

Given Away.

THE SMITH CREAM
SEPARATOR.

. Tbe only separator 01; tbe market
tbat does not MIX tbe milk and
water, and sold under a positive
guarautee. More Cream, Better

:N.tt�et1o!1��f¥Jli. al�e':.�s I':��e��
Mention Kansas Farmer.
Smltb's Cream Separator Co.
llS Weot Locuot·St., DesMolnes, la.

'If You have Wool to Sell
an� will.co��pond with

. us, �e can demonstrate to your
entlre.JI8tll��tlOn that we can handle it to your best advant- <,

age and profit. Ours is the largest apd best equipped wool house
In the west. �he only house in the west with sufficient stocks to at
tract the large wool consumers. -Business methods and credit
above reproach. Ask your local banker about this. We make
liberal advances,on consignments. Sacks furnished free ..

to our patrons. . Send at once for our New Wool
Circular. It gives latest conditions and

. of the wool market. .

SILBERMAN BROS.,
122-124-126-128MlohlganSt., CHICAGO.

"'OOl· ��J�ywg!�ru�!'�IJ.:11 except by shipping direct to market. The few6.1' >

hands your wool passes through before reaching<'
the manufacturer, the more profit there ts for YO\' \,.WE DISTRIBUTE DIRECT TO THE MANUFACTURER,;;:.,

w. Gu....ntee Full ....kat P..lo&, Full Weight .nd Prompt Retu ..n.
,�

for all wool received, with no useless or extra expense to the shipper. You run no risk In shipping '''-''. .

to us, lIS we have been established here for 27 years and are reliable imd responsible. 'Write us for
.

price of wool and prospect. WoolSacks fuml.hed free. In addition to Wool we receive and sell. '"everything which comes from the farm. Write us for prices of anything you may ha-,.e to sell -»
.

SUMMERS, BROWN ACe.,
1••• 1111•• ME.IHAlTI,

Reference:-:!'hls paper. 198 •• Water St., CHICACO

Epworth League
California Excursions-

.. �;_
Account Fifth IDlterna.tion� Convention of lIIpworth League, 8Ia . -"-"'-""Fran-clsco, July 18-21.' -

.

.

San Francisco Is an Ideal summer reson-weather alwan eciOL
Trip thither In summer, acrosa high tablelands of New Il.....and Arizona, Is pleasant-air 'Jracing, DO oppressive heat or dUt,.Best way to go is via Santa Fe Route. only Hne ·under one DUi1l

agement, Chicago to SIUIi FrancW:!co; dally trains' to CalUorng.
.

Fred Harvey meaJ. service, persona1lYoConducted excursions·. ': .

On the way visit Indian pu�blos and petrlfle.·· foreet, al80 G1'¥l4
*

Canon of Arizona-world'. s,reatest scenie spectacle, now �accessible. r.
See southern Oalltoi'nla -its noted resort hotels. idyllic vall�: t«majestic mountains, smooth beaches and lovely Islands, 'It. 014 '

mtsstons, Us semi-tropic frultB and flowers, Its great oU we\JLThis important section reached via Santa Fe Route cheaper taamost other linea and with greater comfort.
.

liIlxtremel7 lowl'01UUl-trlp' rates; Uberal stop-over prlvlle.�:choice of routes returning; open to evecybody. All ticket age..sell via Santa Fe, Route. J;>escrlpUve l1tera�ure on. request. ".�;
Address W. J. Black. OeD. PHI. A,eDt, A. T. 4 !-. P. Ry., Topeka, Kauu�:

-<;

Santa Fe- Route..
.

.

�

P I LES
Flotula, Fissures, all �tal.

Troubles quickly and p�a-nently cured wltbout palli or
Interruption of businesB. lIlr•Edward Somers, Castleton
I 111.,

suirered with bleedina';swelling and protruding p leo for many yeara, doctonhad given his calie up as Incurable; be was completel;r ..

cured by our treatment In tbree weeks.
. ..

Tbousands of pile sulrerers who bave given up In despair of ever being cured, bave written us lettenlilnof' gratitude 'after using our remedleo a sbort tJlne.You' can bave a trial sample mailed FREE by wrlilngus lull particulars of your case. Addrels _

HERMIT REM'EDY CO.,
�

Suite 786 Adams Expreos'Bldg., Chicago, 111. �.

DR: HENDERSON
101-103 W. 9th St.,' Kansas City, Mo.

Jo. Regular Graduate In MedielDe. Oyer 80 Year8'
Practlce-1l1I In Kan8as City.

The 0lde8t In Age and Longe8t Loeated.
Authorised by the State to treat CRRONII1_NER.VOUS AND SPECIAL DISEAIS1!08.

All
Cures guaranteed ormoney refunded.
All medicines furnished ready for use
-no mercury or Injurious medicines
uaed. No detention from business.
Patients at a dlstanoe treated by
mall and express. Medicines sent
everywhere, free 'from gaze or break

age. Nomedlolnes sent C. O. D., only by agreement.
Cbarges low. Over 40,000 oases oured: Age and ex
perience are Important. State your 088e and send
for terms. Consultation free and oontldentlal, per
sonally or by letter.

SeminalWeakness and �t�o�::l�
Sexual Debility �����es�n�

can stop night losses, restore sexual power, nerve and
brain power, enlarge and strengthen weak partll, and>
make you tit formarriage. Send for book.

Strictu re . =�� �':'!.�t\:e�::::t�
and Gleet

. �c:.t\��tru��::.ts'J:'�SI':.���: n�::
guaranteed. Book and list of questions free-sealed.

Syph'llls Blood poiSOning and all private
diseases permanently cured.

Varlcocele� Hydrocele and
Phimosis ....T���e;:�� oo,u�a��'!r.a few days

Book �I�h�rl ��!�;�o��:�bo�ePJf:.::.r::J
·-tbe e!l'eots and OUre-Bent sealed In' plain wrapper
for 6o.-stampS-free at offioe.
arEleven rooms and parion,_------

so alT!'riged' that patients need
not see each other.
Free Museum of
Anatomy for Men.

FHEE
Send me your name and addreBS
on a stamped envelQP6 and Iwill
Bend you a sample of XOXStom
aoh and Indigestion Cure, the

. best and latest cure for stomo.oh
- Ills. Agents wanted. Gaylol'd

Moseley, 401 Landis Court, Kansas City, Mo.

o. F. MENNINQER M. D.,
CONSULTINa PHYSICIAN

·727 KAN.SAS AVENUE, TOPEKA. KAN'"
Sp�la1tIN: Ohromc, aDd ObscureD"_.

Heart .Dd Lun....

omee Hours:

Sa.m.toSp.m.
Sunday8 10 toU.

I will send free to any mother '. KlDpl. 01
Bed W.ttl�, a IIlmple remldy that oure4 ID7
child of bed W4!ttln.. Mrs. G. Summ.... Ba
C, "Notre Dame, In4.

.

BED.WETTING CUB!£D. Sample FBBE. Dr.
. F. E..May, Bloomington, m.
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III t&e IDairy.
tight tester, as quickly as possible after

the mixing of the acid and milk.

The tests were made with and without

hot water. 'as follows:
Conducted by D.H. OtIs, Ailslstant protessor or Agrl'

culture, Kansas ExperIment StatIon, Manhattan,
Kans.,

to whom all correspondence with thIs department
should be addressed.

'

Test Test
Without With Dlfler·
Hot Hot enoe.

Water. Water.

No.1 ,.' 3.6 3.6 .10

No.2...................... 4.3 4.6· .30

No.3.... ............•..... 4.16 4.4 .2.�

No.4................ 6,25 4.4 .16

No.6 ,...... 3.7 3.75 .05

No.6...................... 4.3 4.6 .30

No.7...................... 4.16 4.36 .20

No.8.............. .•.. ..•• 3.0 3.25 .25

No.9...................... 2.95 3.1 .16

No.l0 :.. 3.45 3.7 .25

Average
'

.20

The butter fat without hot water was

from .05 to .3 per cent lower than that

with It, the average being .20 per cent

lower, due to the cooling and contraction

of the fat.
It Is very dlftlcult to make an accurate

reading of the tests made without water

because of the froth at the top of the

fat, and the' fat being mussed over 1

per cent of space In. the neck of the

bettle as a result of its being cold and

not flowing easily. Butter fat In the

Babcock test solidifies at 100°, and with·

out steam or water, one can hardly keep

the test any warmer. These bottles, af

ter the last run, were barely warm to

the hand. One should not attempt to

test at so low a temperature, as the re

ault is Inaccurate and guess work at the

best. A temperature of 140° is best

for reading tests.
Patrons have a just cause for com

plaint where such methods are persist
ed In as the creamery can not possibly
make' accurate tests under those cir

cumstances.
--------.-__

------

Shelled Corn Compared With Corn Chop
for Young Calves.

PRESS BCLJ,ETIN NO. 89, FARM DEPARTMENT,

EXPERIMENT STATION. MANHATTAN,

KANS., MAY 28, 1901.

In the fall of J.900 the Kansas Exper!·

ment Station purchased 20 head of

young calves, composed mostly of Short

horn and Hereford grades. On Novem

ber 28, these calves were divided into

2 lots as nearly equal as possible, the

average weight being 127 pounds. Both

lots were fed and treated alike witb

the exception that one received its grain
as shelled corn. and the other as corn

chop. All the calves were fed mixed

hay (red clover, orchard grass, and En�-

11sh blue-grass) for the first nine weeks,

prairie hay for the next four weeks, and

a mixture of prairie hay and alfalfa for

Since sorghum is so poor In protein, the last six weeks. Each lot was given

It is practically Impossible to get good all the milk, grain, and hay the calves

dairy rations with it without buying would eat without scouring. Salt was

some concentrated feed. The nearest ap- accessible at all times. For nine days

preach to it is doubtless to give the previous to the division into lots the

cow all the sorghum hay she will eat, grain for all the calves consisted of a

with 8 to 10 pounds of grain composed mixture of shelled corn and corn chop.

of 1 part oats, 2 parts soy-beans, 3 It was noticed that the calves would be

parts corn chop, and 3 parts cotton gin to eat the shelled corn when three

seed-meal. The average yield of SOI'- to four weeks old, and in a few cases,

ghum hay at the agricultural college has when two to three weeks old. At the

been about 7.5 tons' per acre. A cow commencement of the experiment, each

will eat from 20 to 25 pounds .per day lot was consuming 10 pounds of grl1in
of this hay, which would make the area daily. As the experiment advanced, it

requirement % of an acre per cow. was found that the corn chop calves

Oats would require from .15 to 1A.. of could not eat as much grain as the

an acre; soy-beans, % acre, and corn % shelled corn calves without causing ser

acre per cow. ious trouble from scours. This accounts

Another good grain ration to feed with for the difference of 325 pounds In the

sorghum hay-Is a mixture of equal parts grain consumed by the 2 lots.

oats, bran, and cotton-seed-meal. The

opjection to this is that two-thirds of
SHELLED CORN LOT.

the grain would have to be purchased. For nineteen weeks, under experi-

The area requirement would be % acre ment, these 10 calves consumed 18,561

for sorghum and % acre for oats; pounds of skim-milk, 2,611 pounds of

Where it is desired to purchase all the shelled corn, and 7,088 pounds of hay.

grain, or to substitute some other rough; The total gain during the experiment

ness for a part of the sorghum. the fol- was 2,322 pounds. or 1.74 pounds daily

lowing rations, from Bulletin 81. Kansas per head. Valuing skim-milk at 15 cents

Experiment Station. are r'ecommended: per 100 pounds, grain at 50 cents per 100

Ration No. l1.-Sorghum with a mix- pounds, and hay at $4 per ton, the feed

ture of 8 parts bran and 3 parts cotton- cost of raising these calves amounts to

seed-meal. $55.06, or $5.50 per head. The cost for

'Ration No. 12.-Sorghum 3-5, prairie each 100 pounds of gain is as follows:

hay 2-5. with a grain ration of equal Skim-mllk, $1.20; grain, $0.56; rough

parts bran, oil-meal, and cotton-seed- ness, $0.61; total, $2.37.

meal; D. H. O ..

Bill of Fare for a Kansas Dairy Cow.

(Continued from last week.)
SORGHUM.

This feed can be grown in any part
of the State; it is a heavy yielder, and

the saccharine varieties furnish more

succulence than any other dry feed we

have. Cattle usually eat the stalks as

well as the leaves, thus leaving but lit

tle waste. The question Is frequently
raised by those who are milking cows,

whether sorghum will not cause cows to

go dry. The experience at the agricul
tural college In feeding sorghum hay

.�\ has been rather limited, but during the

short, time we fed it. we found that our

\ � herd of 24 cows Increased In the total

\1,)' yield of milk from 20 to 30 pounds per

I
" day. They seem to relish the feed. and

eat It liP clean. However, we were

very careful to feed other feeds rich

in protein In connection with it. No

doubt sorghum hay, fed either alone or

In connection with corn, will tend to dry

up the cow, for the simple reason that

the cow does not get the kind of raw

material she needs to manufacture

milk. The average dairy cows require
in 'order to do her best, digestible nutri

ents in about the following amounts:

Protein, 2.50 pounds; carbohydrates,
12.50 pounds; fat, 0.4 pounds. What

does she get by feeding her on sorghum

ha;p: and corn alone?
Protein. Carbo H. Fat.

Sorghumhay.20pounds 48 8.12 .24

Corn,10pounds 78 6.67 .43

Total ,
1.26 14.79 .67

We see at a glance that there is only
one-half enough protein, there Is too

much carbohydrates, and too much fat..

The cow will give some milk on this ra

tlon, but she can not do her best. be

cause as soon as her supply of protein
(a substance absolutely essential in the

manufacture of milk) is used up, she

can. not elaborate any more milk, no

matter how much carbohydrates and fat

she may have. Supplied plenty of pro

tein' and sorghum hay will prove an ex

cellent feed for dairy cows.

RAT-ION NO. 10.

-De La"a/

Orea", Separators
Great has been the prevtous superiority of the

De Laval machines to other separators the latest 20TH

CENTURY "Alpha" developments place them still

further beyond the possibility of attempted competition
from anything else in the shape ofa cream separator.

MAY, 1901, STYLES, CAPACITIES:AND PRICES. '::--
...

Old Style "Strap" Humming-Bird, 175 Ibs.,·· $50.00
Improved "Crank'" Hummlnq-Bird, 250Ibs.,,,: 65.00

Improved "Dairy Speclal," 325 ...lbs., - 85.00

Improved Iron-Stool Baby No.1, 450 Ibs., - 100.00

Improved Iron-Stool Baby No.2, . 600Ilbs., - 125.00

Improved Hiqh-Frame Baby No.2, 6001Ibs., - 125.00

ImprovedlHigh-Frame:Baby No.:3, - 1,0001Ibs., - 200.00

Impr_oved_lDairYLSte_a'!'·1urbine,I,�,�OO.lbs., -1225.00

;Send fo;-i62jith:tol/�i;i;yi,"';;t;j;;iiue:-�

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO�,
RANDOI.PH &. CANAt BTl.,

CHICAGO.
General Offlcea: 1102 ARCH STRut,

PHILADELPHIA.

CORN CHOP LOT.

T tl M'lk With t St 0 H t The 10 calves consumed 18,666 pounds
es ng I ou eam r 0

Water.
of skim-milk, 2,286 pounds of corn chop,
and 7,088 pounds of hay. The gain of

JESSE M. JONES. this lot was 2,123 pounds, or 1.59 pounds

One of the dairy students, who is run- daily per head. At the prices given

ning a skimming station. sends In the above, the feed cost amounts to $53.60,

following letter asking for information: or $5.36 per head. The cost for each

"The superintendent of this dtvlston 100 pounds of gain Is as follows: Skim

Is trying to convince me that one can milk, $1.31; grain,· $0:54; roughness,

make accurate test without water or $0.67; total, $2.52. If we raise the cost

steam In the tester while testing. The of grain 5 cents per 100 pounds (about

tester here will not hold water. I 3 cents per bushel), to pay for the grind
asked him for a new one. and he said lng, the grain cost per 100 pounds of

, 'the old one is all right.' .. gain would be increased to $0.59. and

The college tried this method to find the total to $2.57 .

•
out the facts. and have the figures be- Comparing the 2 lots. we find those

-Iow to show the results of testing with on shelled corn made the best gains by
and without heat In the tester. Two 199 pounds, and at a cost of 20 cents

samples were taken from each of the 10 less per 100 pounds of gain. Since

jars of milk for each test. The temper- calves relish shelled corn and will be

ature of the room was between 64° and gin eating it when three or four weeks

7Qo. The water .used to fill the bottles old, and make better and cheaper gains
was 1700� The test being made, in Ii' on it, and are less subject to scours

than on corn chop, there is certainly no

object In going to the expense of grind
ing the corn. This experiment shows

that It is possible to raise good, thrifty
calves that will gain 1.75 pounds daily
per head on feeds produced entirely
from the farm, and in a form t.hat re

quires no preparation of the feed out

side of harvesting except the shelling
of the corn. D. H. O.

ially the calves, pigs, and pocketbooks.
The hand machine for farm use ought

to have a capacity of from 400 to 600

pounds per hour. so that it will not re

quire too much time to do the skimming,
and as it is possible to get the 600-pound
capacity machine, of the best make, for

$125, there is no excuse- for anyone get
ting along with a smaller machine.

It has been estimated by those who

have been in the dairy business for six

or eight years, that a good hand separa

tor will save about $10 per cow every,

year, and as it costs but little to ruD"'''

them, anyone can soon figure up the

profits which can be made by the hand

separator.

Economy In the Hand Separator.
D. P. YODER.

I have seen two kinds of stations in

operation; the ordinary kind, to which

the rarmers.. within a radius of 5 or 6

miles, send their milk to have it skim

med, and the station on the farm, where
the skimming is done with a hand sepa

rator, and the cream gathered up and
taken to the creamery by haulers em

ployed by the company.
This farm station is much the best,

as it costs from 2 to 3 cents less per

pound to get the butter fat to the

creamery; for instead of the farmer

paying 10 cents per hundred-weight, or
about 2% cents per pound for the but
ter fat, and the creamery man paying
% to l%-and It all comes out of the

farmer-the fat can be put in the cream

ery for, 1 cent per pound, and at the

same time leave all the skim-milk in

good shave for the calves and pigs,
which is fully as great an object as the

saving in the hauling. Then these hand

separators do not cost anything for pow

er, and the whole thing works to the

best advantage of all concerned. espec-

To mike cow. PlY, u.e Shlrpl.. Crelm S.parltDra.
Kook" Bnslnell DIlJyml" and Oltalogne 217 tree.

WI.' Ollelter, PI.
' '

Crindstones.
Direct trom maker to user 76-lb. ltone, diameter

20 Inohes, 13.SO. loo-lb. stone, diameter 24 Inobes,
IIB.SO. 1IIIther slle stone mounted, '1.36 extra. The

prloes Inolude 001' of deliver,. at nearest raIlroad

Uatloll. Wrlte tor olroular. P. L. OOLB,
Lock BOll: 381, Marietta, Ohio.

BUTTER AND EGGS.
Sell to ns at hIghestmarket prloel.

We will always pay you more tban
your local dealer can. We furnish
thIs paokage to ship In. Also, Cream

. Separators. Write tor prloes and
partloulars.
O. F. OHANDLER &I 00.,

1430 Walnut Street, Kanaa. City, Mo

Sense.
The editor has just received a copy of catalogue

illustrative and descriptive of the

New Improved Empire
Cream Separator

The author of this book refers to it as "A Trea

tise on the Application of OOW Senseto the

conduct of the Dairy"which verybrief-
ly yet expressively describes it.

This catalogue is a departure from thegeneral ruleand Isunique
In every feature of its production. It contains a fund of Infor

mation and "Common Sense" suggestions which cannot help
but prove of profit and interest not only to the cow owner, but

.

to everyone In any way interested in the dairy or creamery

Industry. A copy is sent free upon request to the
•

Vnited States Butter Extra.ctor Co••
BLOOMFIELD. N. J.

Western Omces-Flsher Building, Chicago, Dl&
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CATTLE.

H. JM:. SA.T.zx...�R,
Burlingame, Kansas,

BREEDER OF

Hii:REFORD CATTLE,
BERKSHIRE SWINE,

COTSWOLD SHEEP,
STOCK FOR SALE.

H. R. LITTLE,
HOPE, OICKINSON CO., KANS.

BREEDS ONLY

The Best, Pu re-B red
SHOIO'HOR.N CATILE.

c�����9���s���eh�;�::,t�&a:��:::
slsted by Sharon Lavender 14l1OO2.
FOR SALE JUST NOW 16 BULLS

of serviceable age, and 12 bull
Calves. Farm 1� miles from town.
Can ship on Mo. Pac., R. I., or Santa
Fe. Foundation stock selected from
three of the great herds of OhIo.

GLEN�ALE SHORTHORNS,OTTAWA,KANS
Leading' Scotch and Scotch· topped AmerIcan families

compose the herd, headed by the Cruickshank bull
Scotland's Charm 127264, by Imp. Lavender Lad, dam
by Imp. Baron Cruickshank. Twenty bulls for sale.

C. F.WOLFE It SON, ProprIetors.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER8.

JAS W SPARKS LIVE StOCK ·�UCTIOIIEER
1 1 , MAR8HALL, MO.

,

Have been, and am now, booked for the 'hest sales
of hlgh·class stock held In AmerIca. 'WrIte

,
me before claIming dates.

R E. EDMONSON, late of Lexington, �y" and Tat
• tersall's (of ChIcago, limIted), now located at 008

Sheldley BuildIng, Kansas CIty, Mo., offera'hls servIce
as LIve Stock AuctIoneer. - All the Held and Stu
books. WIre before fixIng dates.

CAREY 'NI • .lONES,
�:I:V"e S1:00:b:: .A:u_o1::lo�eer.
Davenport, Iowa. _ Have an extended acquaIntance
among stock breeders. Terms reesonable. Write he
fore claImIng date. Omce, Hotel Downs.

R. L. HARRIMAN,
Live Stock Aoctioneer

Bunceton. 'Mo.
SALES made everywhere.
Life time devoted to live

stock. Up-to-date on every
angle Of the business. Am
selling for best breeders In
the country. Terms low.
Write before fixing dates.

8,;!X�K AUCTIONEER

Lawrence. Kan8a8.
SpecIal attention gIven

to selling all kInds of pedl·
greed atock.sreo large sales
of graded stock. Terms
reasonable. Correspond·
ence solicited. Mention
KANSAS FARMBR.

Col. J. N. HIRSHBERG,ER

HORSES AND MULE8.

PERCHERON HORSES.
J. W. & J. C. ROBISON, Towanda, Kans.
Importers and Breeders. Stallions for sale.

Send for Catalogue.

PERCHERON HORSES �nd_
ABERDEEN-ANGUS OATTLE.

GARRETT HURST. Breeder. Zyba, Sumner Co.
Kans. Young stock for aale of eIther sex. All regIs,
teredo

THE BUCHEY STACKER
Is the Latest and Best.

No Slings. No Derrick. No Forks. No Waste or Delay InWindy Weather. It SAVES
Time, Hay, Labor, and Money.

It Is endorsed Unqualifiedly by the leading ranchmen of the West. Send for
Illustrated circular.

�To Introduce our Stacker In new localities we oll'er special prices to first buyers.

BUCHEY STACKER co., 127 NOR.TH KANSAS AVENUE.
TOPEKA. KANSAS.

A Davis Gasl�
Gasoline Engine

will run your
Wood Saws,
W�II Drills,'
Com Shellers,
Grinding Milia,
Threshing

Machines,
Creamerys,Etc:.

CHEAPER and easIer than any other power.
Write to-day for Catalogue.
DAVIS OASOLINE ENOINE WORKS,",

, -Waterloo. low.

Every· Year's Use
adds to the popularIty of Page Fences. ThIs season's
88les surpase all pr!'vlous records.
PAOlo: "On:N "IRt: FENC.:CO.,ADRUN,IIIICH.

THAT FENGE
YOU NEED

BuDd It you_If. A Stet-I King Fence

,���te t:n::a!��.y�h�OA';:'��&,a�
built more than r.aYR for the machine.
After that It'e a b II' money maker. You
can build 85 to 76 rods a day wIth It. So

���e a:r.b�gre��a�n°J:���\u�':t�
Ing. Fveey; farmer should wrIte for It
and study this fence question.

A"eS/ou tnteruted tn /amy
/encu' A,k/or ornamental
/ence cataloglUl.
Kokomo FenceMachineCo ••
7. North St.• Kokomo. Ind.

v..A�V:J:C CH.Al.\<I:B:J:CR O::F',:J

IMPROVED DEWEY
DOUBLE - STOCK - WATERER.

(1Ieot/on.' "'e••) '=2The valve Is governed by a Water ClosetBrass To8t,which cannot rust,leak, freeze, or allowmud to collectbeneath, The only successful Waterer on the market.
200,000 In use. Waters from 50 to SOO hogs a day; also
she�p,calves,and poultry. Demand "The ImprovedDewey "cnot "Dewey", or others thatwill give youtrouble. all on your dealer, or address _�.

THE B·B MFG. CO., Davenport, Iowa.

THE FARMER'S FRIENDS.

DO NOT BUY

IELL DR,ILLING
MACHINERY _to YOUIlee our uewCab•

....e No, C1 Wewill fumuh it to ,.ou F:!£.Wiitetoouraddreu, eitherHarvey .10••e1 •
W.. or DaI.... Te....

F. C. AUSTIN MFG. CO.
.ac:toriu at BarYe,.. m

A COMPLETE THRESHIN� OUTFIT
Small In Size, Small In (108t,

Large Capacity.

A Portable Ga8011ne Engine for Any
Work-Any Time-Anywhere.

The greatest time and labor laver of
the oentury for butter makera. Sepa
rates AUTOMATIOALLY In '0 mlnutee
Gain In oream from 6 cows In onemonth
pays for It. Acentewanted. 100 percent
prollt. Women suooeufulaa men. For
oatalogue and wholesale prloes 64clrees
•• " RECTOR, T 107 K•• P. Bldll ..

KANSAS CITY. 110.
Beferenoe: Weltem Jb:ohaqe Bank.

Write for Oatalogue of our Machinery
Department.

John Deere Plow Co., KCl���S

The Three Million Acre

FARWELL RANCH
(A180 known all theX. I. T.Baoch aDd the (JapUol Syodlcate Baoch)

in the Panhandle of Texas

FOR SALE
IN TRACTS TO SUIT.

The land is largely chocolate or black sandy loam, deep, rich, capable
of producing forage crops in great abundance. It is thickly coated with
buffalo, mesquite, grarna, sedge and other choice grasses, Rainfall ample
for production of forage crops, grasses and fruits. Admirably adapted for
Grapes, Pears, Peaches, Apples, Plums, Melons, etc. An inexhaustible supply
and excellent quality of water is procurable at an average depth of 125 feet.

The altitude varies from 2300 feet at the south to about 4700 at the
north. The temperature is equable and the climate unexcelled for health
.fulness. This is the best cattle and stock breeding country in the
world. Panhandle cattle are of very superior quality, a carload of
steers bred on this Ranch having been reserve number for the grand
champion carload of fat steers at the International Live Stock Exposition
in Chicago, December, 1900. The stock subsists on the pastures the entire
year, finding very nutritious food in the cured native grassesr This is an

unprecedented opportunity for those desiring to en�age in the stock farm
ing business or for investors willing to hold for appreciating values. The
small ranchmen in the Panhandle have made more in recent years for the
capital and energy invested than the farmers in any section of our country.
The Ft. Worth &.DeoverCityBy. traveraea the oorth eod o1"hlalaod,the Pecoa Valley aDd Northeall'ero By. (part 01' the Saota Fe ay.tem,

'be aooth eod, aDd the Cblcago, Rock Islaod aDd Pacltlc By••a coo
a'roctlog a 1I0e from Liberal,H.aa. to EI Paao, Texaa, whichwillaooo
traverse 'he middle oftt.

Title perfect. Will be sold in solid blocks to suit purchaser for cash or
very liberal time payment.. '

To Inspect lands call on A: G. Boyce at Channing, a station' on the
Ft.Worth & Denver City Ry. in Hartley Co., Texas.and for-full particulars
write him or Wm, Boyce, ag,ent, Amarillo, Texas; or Geo. Findlay,
agent, 148 Market Street, Chicago, Ill.
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U•• Rock Salt' for B.lne'- Pickle., Hide., Meata,
I••: C..am, Ice Making, Fertilizing .nd Refrlg...tlo••

'.', USE.

K�R�:��t!-rU!�c�.���:�!l!
'

J. G. PEPPARD,
1400·2 Union l".,

KANSAS CITY, MO

MILLET

SEEDSCANE
CLOVERS ,

,
.TIMOTHY

GR!,SS SEEDS.

Kansas Seed House. F. �:���Ka�s.co.,
EVERYTHING In the SEED line:' QUALITY and PURITY unexcelled. All SEEDS CAREFULLY'

TESTED. MOST Complete Establishment In the West, Headquarters for ALFALFA, KAFFIR CORN

CANE SEED, IIlILLET, and all other Field and Grass seeds. Introducers and growers of the KANSAS

STANDARD TOMATO, the Earliest and Best variety
known,

Send for our New Catalogue for 1901, now ready, Free for the asking.

Draft 'Stalilions OF SHIRE" CLYDE, AND .•••

.
THB PERCHERON BREEDS.

Impo:rt:ed, a:n.d. Home
Bred. A11 AKe••

POLLED DURHAM AND SHORTHORN CATTLE. POLAND.CHINA HOGS. PriCH Right
.

Snyder Brothers,
.. Winfield, Kansas.

America's Leading
. Horse IDlporters!
Our Record La.t Year.

Six First Prizes at the IowaState Fair,

Seven First Prizes at the Ohio State Fair.

Every possible First Prize, except one,
at the

great Paris Exposition.
.

We have already bought a better lot of
horses

in,France this yellr than we Imported last year.

The number we will Importwill be larger thun

will be brought from France by all ot our com;
petitors combined, and will be tar superior In

quality.
I' you w.nt the best'Percheron or French Coach Stallions at

, lowest prices, call on or wrlla,

McLAUGHLIN BROTHERS,
6th andWesley Ave. Columbus, Ohio.

_-
-

GEO. W. NULL, Odessa, Mo., LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.

PUREsT, MOST HEALTHFUL, BEST. HIOHEST AWARDS AND MEDALS FOR PURITY,
WORLD'S EXPOSITION. CHICAOO, 1883; TRAN.MISSISSIPPI EXPOSITION, OMAHA, 1888.

WESTERN ROCK SALT CO •• ST. LOUIS. MO.

STEELE BROS., Belvoir, Douglas Co., Kansas.

HEREFORD CATTLE.
Young Stock For Sale Inspection or Correspondence Invited

SCOTT &.MARCH,
BREEDERS QF'PURE BRED

HEREFORDS,
BELTON, CASS COUNTY, MO.

BULLS in service, HESIOD 29th 66304, Imp. RODERICK 80156, MONITOR

58275, EXPANSION 113662, FRISCOE 93674, FULTON ADAMS 11th 83731. HESIOD 29th 68304

pr Twenty·llve mile••outh of Ken..s City on Fri.co. Fort Scott a 'Memphis. and�K.':C., p, a O. Railroad.

Sunny SI'o'pa "BrBfords
•••290 HEAD FOR SALE•••

Uave lold for and and am booking sale8 for leading stockmen everywhere. Write me before claimInK datel. Consisting of 200 bulls, from 8 months to 4 years old,

I allo'have Polond-Chlna Swine. Bronze turkeYI, B. P. Rock, and Light Brahma chlckenl. Bnd 00 yearlinK heifers. I will make very low prices

11!O btrds, and a lot of pigs ready to Ihlp. Write for Free Catalogue. on bulls, as I desire to sell all ot them before May 1.

Write me, or come at once If you ;want a bargain.

,;.�----.

1'''''
.. ".}

•

, :'-.--. -'250 .High Grade Angora Does
.

.

All pure white, thin pendulent ears. Will sell very cheap if taken soon.

W. T. Mcintire, Live Stock 'Exchange, Kansas City, Mo.

•• J>r
,
.(

.' t1 � LARBEST HERD OF REBISTERED GAlLOWUS IN THE WORLD •

Bulls and females, all ages for sale-no grades, - - Carload lots a specialty.

M. R. PLATT, Kansas City, Mo. O�:I�CEGE�TES��:T1;�R:IN!N,

GALLOWAVS.
" .

, .

Largest Herd of Registered Galloways in Kansas.
Young bulls, oows, and heifers for sale.

E. "'\2\t. Thra.U, Eureka, Ka:nsas.

.

50 Shorthorn Bulls For Sale.

The Bill Brook Herd of Registered Shorthorns.
Have on hand for ready sale. 50 y.oung Bulls, from 6 to 20 months old; also a tew good helters.

Address.. H. O. Tudor, Ho1t:o:n, Ka:ns.

Tebo Lawn Herd of Shorthorns.
,-HERD BULLS ARE

IMPORTED COLLYNIE 1811022 bred by Wm. Duthie.

IMPORTED BLYTHE VICTOR 140609 bred by W. S. Marr.

IMPORTED BAPTON MARQUIS bred by J. Deane WIll1lI.

ADMIRAL GODOY 188872 bred by Cha& E. Leonard.

FEMALES are the best 'I'IUICKSHANK families topped trom the leading importations and Ameri

can herds. These added to the long established herd of the"CaseyMixture," ot my own breeding,

and distinguished tor individual merit, eonstttute a breeding herd to which we are pleased to in

vite the attention of the public. Inspection and correspondence solicited. Address all correspondenee

to manager.
'

.

E. "". Williams,
Manaflll"·

6. "". OASEY, OW""..,
Shawnee Mound, Hen,.y Oounty, Mo.

WH�" )fRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION KANSAS FARMER.

AI STANNARD,' Emporia, Kansas;

OUDOELL & SIMPSON,
INDEPENDENCE, MO.,

BR.EEDE�S AND IMPOR.TER.S OF

Herefords
One of the Oldest and Largest Herds

in, America.
ANXIETY 4th Blood and· Type Prevail.

BOTH SEXES, IN LAROE OR SMALL LOTS ALWAYS FOR SAlE

T. K. TOllison & Sons,
• • 'F'ropr:i.etorl!ill cd • •

Elderlawn Herd 01 Shorthorns.
DOyER, SBA""\<V'NEE COUN'rY, KANSAS.

GALLANT KNIGHT 12«68 In service, How would you like a cow In calf to, or a bull sIred by, Gallant

KnIght 12446B? HI8 get won 14 prizes at the National Cattle Show held at Kansas CIty last October. 100 head

In herd. Correspondence and Inspection Invited,

PEARL SHORTHORNS
HERD BULLS:

BARON URY 2d 124970, LAFITTE 119915.

I. Inspection Invited

C.W • TAYLOR, Pearl, Kans

VALLEY GROVE SHORTHORNS
'rHE SCO'rCH BRED BULLS

LORD MAYOR 112727, AND LAIRD OF LINWOOD 127149,
HEAD OF 'rHE HERD.

LO��d��.?:r ih�s��;:'���:��;-;:���Irsu��,�:r�:e�a'£':I�arO�\�i���m:BsL�y8�f���e:�:i
11th Linwood Golden Drop. Lord Mayor helters bred to Laird of Linwood for sale. Alao

breed Shetland ponies, Inspection invited. Correspondence solicited. A few young bulls sired by

LordMayor for sa!e.
.

.

Add'ress T. P. BABST, Proprietor, Dover, Shawnee Co., Kana


